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Mo.del Cities Staffer Dies ·From
Gunshot, Foul Play · SUspected
/

SEE STORY ON PAGE! '
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AMEIICA'S· FOREMOST
TAMP~' F;I:-QRIDA,, TU'E ~~A, Y,, JUN~ 20, . 1-972 ..

.PRICE 1~ CENT&.:

Funeral Sat.·· For·Perry C. Harv,ey
(SEE :.;iitr.ORY ON PAG~

22)

(SEE STORY ON P A'G E 3}.

~:

Carmichael
Sees ·. Africa
For All Blacks

CON-1\KRY, Guinea Stok~
_ley Carmichael, . wea1)ng white ·
flare slacks ' arid open1!lecked
· .'shirt, relaxed on ' the sea.slde
veranda of the Cams,yenne H'o tel
.· b ·talk ·about hon1e. · :FOi; the
. self-imposed exile that means
·.~Africa he says ·. all bhick
Americans should be here.
"America does- not belong to
the blacks,',' . reflected·,: Carmi·
chael, 'who was born fn Trini· .
.. d-ad and ·l>ecame ~ U.S. ci~izen
. when his pa,rentiil were . natul:alized. "We are ' not black Aiueri. caus:· We.. are Africans."
, Cariuichael's militancy in the
'SOs iuade headlines, 'especially
· his <San · for .': black . revolution
·· against the white man in ~Ameri
. ca, H~ was , a' member : o:f ·the
. Black .Panthers, -. but· . resigned
,before corning to Africa.Thl:l>l;lghout a brief interview,
Carmichael expres·sed the .view~:~t
of manj\ militiuits who come ,t o
·Afric!l to ·live in exile because,
as . one· P,er~ put it; '."We can't
' Labor ·and Civic Leader Perry C. Harvey, Sr. !!·led Monda'y at
hack it ·in the States.'" · ·
·
Ids home, 903 N. Will~w, .following a lengthy illness. He ·was 64._
. These people say there's no
- ~. Harvey was :·· president of Local . 1402, International Loushore~
future \ . for their
race in a
men~s. .Union, and held other high .offices in tlte Distrlct,__\a nd •. In•·
white-dominated
society ·that
ternational Assoe .•-(See Editorial On ]>age 4 and Story On P'age ~2).
b r.> ugh t their forefathers · a s
slaves .a nd ·later thru!lt U. S. ·
·Citizenship on them without· ask·
. -ing the black man wh~t hll
thought of either idea. ·
Carmichael; who sayJ · he is
searching for . a pan-African
ideology, con tends other like- mindPerry C; Harvey, Jr., executive
graduate of Middleton High School .. ed Americans with African an·
vice-president of Local 1402 of the in 1947, he holds the B. S. degree cestry should abandon the Unit.
ed States in a mass exodus:
~ongshoremen's Union and admin·
from Morehouse College, Atlanta,
He ·sees no need for Africa
. htr.{ltor of the Tampa Maritime Ga., and the M. 's. degree front
to depend on foreign technicians
Ass;;ciation, is the new president Atlanta University, · He is also a
- ~f · the 700-ma'- Longshoremen's veteran of the Korean Conflict ap1l to service and maintain· sophis·
ticated equipment - the Cania.
·· Local here.
a foriner Instructor at Booker T. yene Hotel's broken-tlown wat'e r
'· Mr. Harvey assumed the presi- Washington Junior Higb School.
heating . system, for example-,
dency following the death of bi:J He became administrator of the
fattier, .Perry c. Harvey, Sr., on Tampa Maritime Association In
Monday. Perry Jr. was in New 1965, and aloni with his fathel" he had no immediate statements
·--~·York attending a labor meeting
handled many of the union's nc- concerning the union. ''I'll get lnt•l
o, Milooay but flew . back to Tampa . got!atlng problems since that time.
that after the funeral Saturdh,"
' ~onday afternoon.
He was elected executive vice- he said.
Mr. . Harvey, 41, has worked president by the Union's members
Harvey! resides at 3610 Rivt'!r
-elosely ·with his father in Local about sb: weeks ago.
Grove Drlv~ . with his wife, Bar·
1403 lor &he pas' &e11 fears. A
Ha"e.f &old &1M Seallnel·Bulle&ID !lara, aRd aon,· RaT. ..,r ~-_...__.:.. , .. •

, LABOR. LEADER PERRY .C. HARVEY, SH.

·. :Perry,~. c.. H~rvey, Jr. N~w Prexy
, Qf Lon_gshoremen's · Union ·
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because Gf a lack
skille'd
:manpower._,,
"African technicians . exist,'' he
said. "They are · in Amedca ...•
The ·land in Afric,a, not .America
:b oura .,. .Our
~bjeetive
. . primarJ.
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shou'fd b~ Africa."
, ,
Carmichael; 32, . came to l'lt-·
litically iso1ated aiid .austere
Guinea, .. three · ~ara ·a go : · witll
bis , Wile, . South ~an · ~
ailller Miriam Makeba. · · · · ·, ·, .
.
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PACE TWO

Blacks Say Most Minority·
·Businesses Face Hard ·yi·mes
: ,!During a recen•t survey of black
.businessmen in Tampa it was
.. lloted ~t there a.r e· · numerous
l>rob!ems. facr.ng _th~m a.s conl;tituents of the busin~ss wcrld .
!Many are due to integration and
competition with wbites, and
others that have been prevalent for quit~ some time. ·
J}.fany ·have, extended their edu~'tioo- imd: training \)eyond . tihe
bask and necessary leveis tO
:assure 'themselves and their custQmers . that they are w~li qualif.i~ to do the .job.
. .
.< 'Due to integration,- the black
- ~l~ss .dug saies·men . have .e ither
· ~anged. profess~on~ or are out
in flhe field competing...with .thear
~White colleagues, who have the
,.&d':'antage of loci~ estab1islhed

,

~·

rt ·.
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L
~~

t

~·
ri .

DELANO STEWART

routes. The black photographer
~nd press have lost business due
to · integration.
;'All mof.n ority bus-ine-sses are
facing hard times," stated binnell
!DuPree, owner of DuPree P·r int-ful,g Co. He added, 'the only black
lbu!;inesses thai!: aren't having
problems today are t ae ones with
110 competition from whites ." A
!Similar state_m~n,t was made by
cne of our -local fooeral directors. · who sadd he · feels no reprd- .
ISal because of color since his ~
tire bu!liness depends on blacks
·
.as customers.. .

:Oot

A black migrant boss and four
"The gates are .open, but no- would hire counsel f or his
of his foremen .were arrested body is going out. We are still cr€w. He asked if he'd. be allowWednesday on fed.e ral charges of all staying here. We want to," ed to leave the ' stAte to follow
·
beating tomato picke•r s, including he said.
the migrant stream pending
" 11h ites, and actualitY enslaving
Field hand s fini shed t1w to- trial Hodg-es promised pro mpt
them in an old abandoned school- ma t o harve st Tuesday, the day 1attention once t he matters of
house to keep them in hQs em- T aylor and his supel;visors were ~::. ouns e l and !Jail were resolved.
ploy.
pi cked up, and were r eady t o
During the winter and spring
But workers .a t the rundown break camp to f ollo w: the crops months Taylor's ca mp is used
for the toma t o harvest here
Sun City camp in neat·by Ruskin to Georgia fo r the peach seaand t hen the crews move up
d,eoied 1lhe l'Jli<egra tions say~ng son.
"My daddy ain't mean; he t he Eastern Seaboard to South
they were unfow1d ed.
In a six - count indictment never beat anybody," said Wal- Carolina for peaches and VirTaylor's · 13-year-old ginia for app les as the crops
returned Tuesday a grand jtllry ter Jr.,
ripen.
accused S·i x black migrants of son.
Luberta Taylor, 18-yea.r-old
Among the field hands are
violating the 1>3•th amendment
to the U.S. Constitut ion \v<hich wife of the yo unger Tay lor bro- five wom en, seven children and
th er, was sitting _ at a pi cnic s everal white workers.
cutlaws slavery.
In 197 0 the Hillsborough
Speciflica.!ly they we.r e charged ' table near a pool. table . in wha t
department
with cons!I)irac.y and involuntary probably v/as once· an auditori- C o u n t y health
um. Cigaret butts were ground
sought to close the Sun City
s-ervitude .
evide nce
'Dhe jurors said the crew , c-hief anto the flo or and beer . cans schoolhouse, claiming
and his wor'J,ers,_ prevented mi- a nd .. soine empty ·liqu<il' bottres of human waste was found on
the ground and. ventilation in
grants from lea ving the camp " :ere s<'attered on the ta bles.
"All of the people . seem to living qual·ters was inadequate 1 _
or forci bly returned them when
they did get . out and in some be happy here," she said; "I've J3ut a circuit judge who direct·
11ever s'een anybody hit or . stoi])- ed Taylor to make the repairs
cases .flogged t hem.
.
Bond was reduced from $5(),000 !Ped f rom . leaving unless they !found he was complying with,
to $'10,000 . apiece for. the five 'vere drunk and Taylor didn't the order and did not shut tqe
·
defendants who a-ppeared before want them to go up on the place down.
Father Antonio . Diaz, pasto.r .
U .S. Dist. · Cma-t Judge William road and get hit by . a car.."
"We me it ·here,'' interrupt'ed · of St. Catholic Church in RusHodges Wednesct·ay. · The · Srlxth
remained hos¢talized in' nearby' Ford. "After work we sit around, kin which does much work with
shoot pool, talk trash and have migrants, said he was familiar
Brade-nton.
·
.
with Taylor's camp.
· ·'' '
The jury ·listed five persons, a good time. " .. .
.In the indictment . the ·g rand
"I have begged for help froin
includ.ing two whit~ workers, as
alleged victims and said charges jury claimed mo1·e thllll OnCe . everyone for years to do some·
cbveired cami})S in: both · Ru~kin .John Bryant jr., a black, had thing about not only that cain'p
and Virgin.ia from January 197il. been ''forcibly returned .... to Tay- but all the cam1ps in this area,''
lor's employ" at camp in both •s aid the priest. .
.
throug-h'. ApriL of this yea.r .
"Migrants get trapped stayArrested Tuesday by F'B[ a- states and had been struck and
~ng in the camps because they
gents were , erew chief Walter beaten by Tay)or. ·
"Bryant used to work here," · !Start otit owing . the crew lead"'
Taylor Jr., 3.1; his brotiher, A.
J. Taylor, ·zs; Edward Earle said Luberta. "He stayed the er money and then he }looks
Hinson, 26 ; David 'Rwcker, 25; whole season in Virginia · last them and they never get' free
IF ·r ank James Wmia ms, 25. The year through November but They depend on him and the
man hospitalized was ident ified left after we came down here. grower for · food and trimsporWILLIAM BRYANT
I don't know why· he left."
tatiori - for everything.''
as Ernest Mocgan, 2!3.
She said Taylor and his men
And in turn, he said, ''they
In
Ruskin,
a
rural
community
emplo,ym~nt ·! )roblems. "·F'!inding
make periodic trips to t h e
;hel'P, someone wilbing to g;ive of · about 2{) miles soutlh of Tampa, Lighthouse Mission in Tam~pa ·g et treated like pigs, like
himself to the job is my biggest a group of about 25 sat around Ito recruit: workers. Some of criminals, and nobody cares.''
1pl'nblem," he said. Bryant &aid tJhe dingy schoolhouse, some the others named in ·the comthat he could appreciate someone dr•inking beer as a jukebox blar- plaint, she said, came ·from the
slcilled. in his field as an emplo- ed.
NEW YORK - A 17-year-old .
mission.
yee, but would settle for some"Nobody is going out the
The FBI said Taylor's Vir- Black Panther convicted of killing
one just pla•in interested in work- g·ate here," said Francis Ford, ginia camp was located near a fellow Panther in an' East Coasting. Another }>II'Oblem he men- one of 40 workers who live in New Market.
West Coast party feud was sentioned is the eXJpecllati<ms of the building. He's b~en working
At the hearing Wednesday tenced to 15 years to life Friday~
black people; -"'!'hey tend to ex- for Taylor for four years.
Taylor told iHodges he had ubout just two days after the trial cf
p-ect more of you," but to su-cceed
$3,000 of his own money _and· four other Panthers charged in
ycu have to give more, he addthe c~se ended in a hung jury .
ed. In ord~ to avoid·. finanC'ial leased.
problems on: the part of his cusMark Holder, convicted last
When the four agen~ entered
tome!'s, Bryant sadd !he tells his tJhe Slhop, poa·c e sadd, HudSIOll
April 14 of murder and second-decustomers to s:tay within· ttteir ·cont.ronted them with a gun. He
gree arson in the death of Samuel
means, as. a . great part of busi- t old t>heni to talr.e ··OOf their
Napier, was sentenced in Queens
ness .is counselling. . . . , ,
C!otlh1!6 aJid· then ordered ' thoee
JOHANNESBURG, South Africa Supreme Court by Justice Bermid
A. lack of ..faith jn t~e al'lility of them outside, wtete a crowd -Police . said Tuesday t h a t 49 Dubin.
· '·
of black businessmen ·ciawwe·r s) had gathered.
bodies have been recovered cf 'the
is • the ' first problem cited by
Dubin first denied a requeet by
''I certainly hated to walk oUt
Atty.' Delano Stewart. ".'Most peo- the door witJiout any C>lotlhes ~ii. 60 persons killed Sunday when a Holder's attorney, Martin . Stolar,
carrying
two
rugby
teams
bus
ple don't think we a:re · as - cap- · 'I was elnbarras~ed," sa.id ageot
and their families crashed through that a new trial be ordered and
able as other -lawyers and have John M,aol).i.l e.
the guard rail of a bridge and then refused to put off sentenCing
the same .pol&tical powers as
· . The crowd laughed and then plunged int:J the. Sonderend River. until Stolar could examine Holdwhites." He added that the ·peo- chee·red- and whistled when MaThe accident occurred 50 miles
·
ple are very bes:itant in · p.aying bile and agents Vince Tuminello east of Cape Town. Another bus _e r's . probation report.
fees to black lawyers bec·a use a·nd Lee .MUlbins appeared.
fell into the same gorge a year
:they f~el tlhe chances
him
The · agents dashed to a movPolice and volunteer divers used
winning their cases are sllm. ing van pa'rked' nearby and· wrap- ago, killing 11 persons.
Stewart has ' been practicing for ped; themselves in furniture · pad- tractors and road maintenance
. seven .years and· has lost only ·ding· until a mindster produced machinery to haul the bus out of
two ca·s es out of nineteen during three paM's o1. ill-fitting panu.
20 feet of . water.
the past year. !He also has a firm
Whi.ch--inc·ludes a -whi.t e -lawyer
whO graduated f.rom Vanderbjlt,
rand a young black wlho is a .
.
.
gradilate · of Emo.ry . Univers-ity
in (Jeorgia. Bollh schools · are
ambog the best in _the country.
still feel the white man has
to do it," he said. A second problem Mr. Rahmings cited is the
price bonds . .If he is given a big
job, the priCe to be bonded for
that job is more than he can
afford. "The demanJ.:; are juo. ~
too fl.i.g h."
Another problem heard mentioned many times is that of
qttalified laborers. Master !Martin,
-building coo~actor, sa~·s he has
pr oblems · getting jobs as a black
con1lractor, that many of his
jobs are from the city and .feels
that he does get equal cons~dera
·tion, but finding ].l'ainters, carpenters and laborers is de-finitely
a prQI!lem.
Wil!Q.~am :Ph:Yillnt, Brr ~ 1lt:rt~Wilt
liams Funeral Home, also has

Sentinel Staff Writer

"My m~in · pr:blem · i$. the
lllack cii!·t omet,'' stated Herbert
,IRahmings · of . R.ahmin.gs . Electric
.Co, u0ur people , ar~ .stiLl slllyii).g
the black bu.,ojnessman is . not
, q~~. aPd wi(l
give . u~

Slave Counts A.re Den~iecl By Workers

a eth-ance tc prove ourselves. They

BY SRIRLEY ROBERTS

A~.
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Panther Sentenced

·49 Bodies Recovered
In South Africa

.
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Black Cited For Baring -Tax Agents
IMEM,PlHIIS, Tenn . - A militallt black who took one state
r~venue agent ·hosta.g e and dll'ove
t!K'ee others from hi-s dry cle·anlng s'hop naked Fridlay was charg; ~ with kidnapin.g, assault tc
.. lnurder and carrying a pistol.
· Chief of Detectives Harris Cole
ta.id' the Ciharges were fliled a t:·a inst LaSaunders Hudsoo, 29,
,.,ho became. enraged Thur~da~
IRd'ter the . agents entered · his
a·oop t<> collect $1,57 in hack
.ales taxes.
·Cole refused to discu~ details
el bbe case, but the fii!lin.g ol the
•ssaul>t>-tc-m~er cll.aDge ind'i.~st<ed tbat the revenue ageot wbo
~as held hostage ma.y have been
~.ten. !He appeared tO have
lruises oo his face 1\'Mn · ft·

IYLON ·SHIRTS
REG. $2;97
low $197

GIRLS' SHORTS
REG. $1.97

ROW $100

BOYS' DOUBLE

LADIES' SLACKS
.REG. $3.97

lOW $'.297 _
La lAUNDERS HUDSON

KilT PANTS
REG. $9.97
lOW $697

USE Oft CGIYEIIEIT UYIWAY
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·Rev. Tanner Voted Out ·As Pastor
Of fa,ith Temple Baptist Church
.

• '

PAGE THREE

Model .Cities Staffer ·.Pies F~om
Gunshot, ·Foul Play Suspected
"I've had enoug·h," · are reportedly the last words spoken.
by Joel Frank Weaver, 27, 1:17~2
Court D., Rliv·e rview T-errace,
Saturday night before shooting
11imself with a .33 caliber pistol.
Pol ~ce are investigating possible·
foul play.
His wife, Mrs . Verdell Weaver,
2017 !'5th Avenu-e, told police that
they had been seprated for about
a month and he had moved into
the apartment wibh a friend.
!Earlier Saturday he told his wife
to come by his residence later
that day.
·shortly before 11 p.m:· Mrs.
Weaver went to the apa.rtment
house . in a C·ab, accompal)ied
by her three C'hildren . Sllie lef.t
the kidS. in the cab · and asked
the driver to wait .whHe she department s11-i9 it has not
went ·t o , see her husband. :
been esbablisihed as to whetih,er
iMrs. Weaver saia she had a the shooting was a guicide. "Wa
·hal.'d time locating tlhe· exact'a-· ar~: &biU · irivesotlj,gating ·to see if
partmen't but 'was called tQ the it was :acdderital or just what,'~ '
right door by her hus-band. i.e" lhe said: Ca.pt. - Downum saill
cord1ing. to her, as she walked · there are three possibilibies - · •
toward him he told her that. he- a· form of ~ murder, . suicide fll"
had. enoP.gh and '. pull~ ~e ~un, -accidental deabh,. ·~we have _no•
placed . ,It . to h~s r!J,ght teml!>le . _gott~n faf._enougll in the case tc)
and fired. it . once . ..She told i)oiice· deterindne- if the . : ·: ·:·er~ if some~
that Sihe - didn't , know Wilere he - one - Will :·'be charged.'.', At
got the gun and * n ·she -saw · time of Weaver's · death thera
.it . ~he thoug·ht ' he was about . to ~ was' no . one ·in. the ·apartment
shoot her:' M·r s. ·Weaver remem- · ex_c:ept he · Jlnd his wife, police
bered seeing tlhe gun on 'several said.
. . '
'
'e m:ployee ol
occasiods before. ·
·
·." Weaver ·was·
When ' question~ by poi~ce as · the iModel of ties HowSsing Pfo'.
to what Weaver had enoguh .of, grani for . almost. three . years
she said it. was pos-Sibly the .· con- working 9ut . of the .Lake Arenu8
stant arguing and ·bickering be- . and .. 34th · Sbreet branch ofilica
tween them. After the ~ootin.g, . as a hou·s ing coimsefor.'
she nin ' dowrisbads and asked
The project coordinatOr, David
the cab driver to call bhe p'olice. . Romero, said ·Weaver was an
When Weaver was taken to the · excellent worker and ·was dua
hos.pital by anftmlilnce· he was for a· promotion in a. fe.w weeks.
still alive, wibh f.ain-t breatlhling U:nder a new plan, Weaver ·would
but d•ied a short time later with have been in charge of :a housing
the large buUet wound in the commuqity , cen~er:
head.
·
'F uneral arrangementS are be·
Captruin J,im DoWnum of tihe ing handled by Pughley's Fun·
iHomicid~ Division of the police
erallfK,Jme.
·

meeting_ and after devotioanl se·r After five yea·r s of what the
vices Deacon Charles Gibson ofmembers call "ex·t reme neglifered the motion that the pasgence" Rev . W. F. Tanner,_ IJIII
tor, Rev. W. F . Tanner, ]lil
has been voted out as pastor
va cate the pulp·it of Faith Temple
of Fait·h Temple Missionary
IIVIissionary Baptist Church im!Bapt.ist Church, Palm .ANenue
mediately but with 90 days pay.
aod Lama.r.
This was the onLy matte•r to be .
After being prope·rly notified
discussed and the members startiRev. Tanner failed to attend a
ed to leave.
<Special meeting held Monday
As the few members walked
night at the c;liur<lh to ask that
out of the church . Rev. Tanner
he vacate the pulipit.
had stood on the po·r di Wiuh
!Mr~ . Necie Rogers, a longtime
pen and pa;p er writing out all
member of Faith Teffil'l•le, said
the names of the people who atin regular confer'ence about four
tended the meeting.
weeks ago Qlle of the members ·
Thoug.h they have no idea what
offered a mo'•ion th.at Rev. Tanthe name taking was all about,
ner vacate tlJe pull)it, and moiMrs. Rogers said on one octioned was seconed bwt Rev. Tancasion members had told her that
ner, acting as modera-tor' of the
he had said · he could have them
meetin~. refused to let the moali a·rrested ·for havin.g ·bhe meettion pa ss calling it ·~in-egular."
ing.
He added that he must have
REV. w. F. TANNER, Jll
!Mrs. Rogers said the members
three \veeks notice aqd wouM
ling ·Monday, · June 19, which have a list Of chargeS brought
announce . his leaving from the
pulpit one Suuday · morning.
wa.s , to be ar.mouuced · m·om t:Jhe against Rev. Tanner by the .
Th~ ·members waited until the puLp·it; al<>Dg wit~ his . regular Cihurch's bod1y. The c·h arges read:
. l. FaHin.g to consUlt; the
three weeks pas·s ed and Rev.
Sunday morning announcements.
Tanner still hadn't . announced The only th.ing .a.nnoooced con- · church and off.icers when purthat he was resigning nor dljd cering ·a meeting was tJhe re- chasi_ng ' or replacing eqwi.J}me~t
he tell ' the church· about a meet- gular conference to be held the for church's P..iou>erty; ?. faiLing
ing requested. An us;he( was · ,Wednesday ,n ight after the second to allow the Cihurc:h to ~tse the
sent to ask Rev. Tanner if he Sunda.y~ in · ,July. A copy of the power invested in them to S{>eak, .
was going to make the announce- letter ·had also been · sent to act and be heard; 3. fai:ling . to
ment and he simply said "no."
tl.1e chairmen of boMt the .deacon notify the members of the church
, When you are going to be ab- ,
and trustee boards.
!Rev. Tanner didn't permit the
se.nt from the pu-!1p it and as 'to
memb~rs to hold a meeting in
M·rs. Rogers said as the \nem~ where 'you can be contacted in
the church and on ''June 1, 'a hers gathered for the meeting case of an . emergency · at · the
· gr6lllp of _ the members met at · the pastor, the c~airman of · the · <Church; 4. · fail4ng to contact
~he Pallbearers Temple to distrustee board nor the deacon
members -who have Iert tihecuss the matter. A letter. inform- bo~rd were . there, " after bC.:ng church and have counselling with
dug Rev. Tanner of the meeting pmperly notii1ied.
them to come back to -the con~
was given to him along with a
· Deacon Chester Oixon .w~s call- gregabion; 5. famng to call meetrequest , to have a special meet~ · · ed ~pon to, pres•ide over the ings wibh the trustees for the
church to discuss. bus,iness of im,
portan:Ce and for the weLfare of
.. .the church. (M·rs. Roge•r s mentioned that' it has been over five
years s·ince Rev. Tanner has
called a meeting witli the trustees).
I
The Stinday . evening stabbing · not want her children hearing
6. Failing to ailow the church
death of·, thirty~one-y·ea,r old Hamp his kind of lang-uage . . Marshall members to · manifest the powers
Marshall, Jr. 20~1'21f2 Cherry St., then grabbed Mrs. Denson and invested in them; 7. failing to visit
by · a sixteen-lYear-ol.d boy was c1hoked her, st·m ck her in the · with the sick in the hospital or
ruled justifiable homicide · after
face and ·knocked he·r dov:n · be- at their . residence and pray ·fer
police . learned the ·.youtlh coin- tween the couoh and a clhair them. : This act is done by you
mitted the act· ·prote·cting his · in the living room. He got ove·r .only when it is a ·member whom .
mobhe•r .;
.her and kept str~king- her while you cherish· most; 8. failing to
James Dewey Highsmith, 3!>, bery. after Eva,_Loufl!e ·waver, l!J, ·
The young · mim itdld · police · s·he ·was down, he s·aid .. . ""'
. e _la.d .. -a· tt' en d.. a ll· · mee t.·mgs held a t th e """""'.
""'" 2~th
st
· · , 1PQ9 Es~<imo
r. · _ • rei)orted
· ·
~ ·"
1
. . ; t oJd po1·1ce S""
... ur d, ay
that she and
officers
' that his
mother, .Mrs. sa.id he then g<Jt a knife off the church when it IS
· poSSible
·
.
.
to do that he was in his· .kitchen :and
the Irian·-left Gene's Bar, Mallory' .
Carrie Mae Dmson, ~. and ·her heater and stabbed -Marshall in
·
'
boyfriend, Ma·rshall, caine ..home the neck. He rim out and Mar- - ~o; a~d 9. ·v:e charge you as be- heard noi:res on the porch_and went ' ~ and 22nd,. and drove to 22nd St.
parked.·.·She . said
Sunday ev-ening and M·ar&hall was . sh_aU chased liim ·.sa,yiJi'g · tie would . mg, , respo~slble fo~ t):ie loss of _"::: to .see wl_lo was th.e re . He opened . : Tal!sewllf'
; .
. .
od .. d . h
.
.
.
membership at Faith "Temple M. . the door and saw . Mrs Bertha the two of th - h d .
.,
t'
m a · v_ety nasty mo , aq · tJ at: get _his gun .· and kiH him . . , . ,
B: Church. · Over ·the last few
. . . . : . .., .
·. . · , , ,. ··. , · . . : . · e~ · a ·an: argumen , .
he' ·w.as·, cursing ana calling. his . . ~·r·;.s. D:en·. ~o.-n .·. ana· ..~·ee o"he·r
. : th .
b sh'1 h . d. . LOng·, 43, ·17ll .Palladio; her. SISter; ... . aliout. the men S.h!! !)as been dat·
u
u
years
e mem er P' as e- IEth ..- · 27- 37"" "'"-th ·St · d i
T.h • · · '
· . · · · ·. ,. '·
mother ·names .. He sa·i d M-arshall
·
clined , from hundreds to ab:nit ·
eJ!rene,
, VJ · " " • : , an · . ng: ·. ~ qtan t.ogk ·her 'J>Urse .a~d .
asked' for h'·s . supper .and his wjtnesses· _g ave the ~·arne accoilf.lt,
.
,
t
f
M
Co
,
'h
l'i
9
.
. .
0
mother :fixed it bttt he contiimed . . and : added that M ·arsh,all .t~~n fifty dn roll,. On ·sunday :the l~rge · _wo
rs . . n_g 5 $<!~ 5 ~ ' so_ .e · Jl_ en-s e tri~4 ·to: g~t i~ back ha
to curse and - threaten -her . . The came ba,c k . through : npe hvmg and spacious -ch'u rch had' on' l y· closed', the :door Im_medla~ely .. He ' ~st(uck , h,e r, on· Jh~. -right side . of
boy ·said that Marshall· broke : roo11_1. W!!nt ~ui . the. frq.nt door flft~en' or twenty members· in : the .. $aid.they:: {orce:d thejr w~y Jn and . )1e~ !lead ~nd told. her to·: drive hlm ·
l;d,s mobllei-'s 'glasses, while . ~till : ar;d fell ~n a S';"mg, Ul the. ya~d. .· ~~ngr~gation . a!}d . at nd.gf}ts oniy
ht; ~nd ~l's. _ Lopg St!lrted _to · aq~Jje --- ~,aCk . to :~}le -.bar. She rei>orted $30
on her· face · before they . cam·e . ~he·, woman s~1d that .M·arslhall a)rout :five I:Q"'e) ~ack; to services.• : ~ver a !65· Mustang and a. fignt . ·-missing. from her purse:. ·· -_,
home. _ : ,'
·
. has , beat he•r seve-ral t1mes .beThis, list c of charges was pre-- . followed, ; The two of them claimed . : - :Sidney· 'Willie Tlio.m as ·.43 ·Tal·
i After ; the man: ate· ·and wa~
fore, and t_hat ~~:!! ~re r.~ords sent~d to Rev . .. Ta,rine~.- .· · . - . · the · ~ai bec_aus~ it ~as · pu'rchased · ·.. .bottoo, qa.'1 • ~augbt' ~. ~~b': 'it~' 'tha
ieavfng,! Mrs. Denscr.i to'ld : h4-m ·t 9 , at ~he p~hce statioo~ _
. t ~- 90T days pay . W1ll be_ gt_v~n . wh~le they Hve,d. to~ether, Diti-iu,g • ·!li~!>Ort ~~_!:l,a(a!te~ he :was .a sked
get his clobhes- · and > T.V, ·an'd : <M•a rshall .was pro~ounced, D.O. , t,~- ~=~in :~~:s t~rr.~~ ~/~~- t~e fnicas ¥r~. Loo~. was :cut on . to"le·a,v~ ·tJ>e¢ause __of 'i~toxicat(on~'
not come bacR be~il~Sll -,s~e· did : A . . at Tampa General. Hos.poital. · caine :pastor of Faith :Temple M-. !he h~nc!; Hlihsmlt~ w·~s· c~t,,_nea_r ~ ' !i~~ : s_a!~ . th!~'·cal,l. - ~-r?Ppecl qiri) ill!.
' ,
ter he and a group of members thtt ~tght ~Y!! ~nd on tlie _fian~. · , • at th~ carne~ ~f SC';>tt anlf..«;ent:ral
-~.- ,y
··
split the c(n}gregatiori . at. Bethei ' c··~dward ;Kirk; .21, }218 12th Av~- '. a~d be ~at: appr,oachedlby a
Baptist Chur.ch. · ·
. · ·' · nue, and Ut.ysee ~lly, 40, wefe en: who .. tota 'him Jf he )leeded a . rdori.
Some of the : mem~ers mention- gaged in ·an argume.n t Friday o':ver · ' l),e knew ~ju~t · the. ·plac' . .Thom3:i .
D
·.·
ed overhea:ring : R'ev. Tariner - say· parlcing rights; Kirk s:aid, Wlheii - said , fie -foll_owed ' the
.
1',
.
lhat lie "wasn't going anywhere" Elly . pulled a, pocj(et · knife· arid · shert . .'· distanee w~n .: the · illat\
· ·even after the 90 -days are up: ·
cut · him.· .on the . palm .· Elly . said · . grabbed·- him ; threw ·bini · to tha
A 19. . yea~ old Pr~gress Vil- . youths . said the fOUl' men : had .. ·. The ; Bap~is~ minister could not . he befriend(!Q the man 'by letting - gr.~und .and . took _$500 in cash, •
lage yO,uth is being held in the · .come to . the house Saturday : be contacted by th~ ~ntinel for him . stay with him -but did not· ·. riog . worth :$5:0 ~nd .a w~tch, ~alu-.
Hillsborough County jail facing night too and English's · sister a state!l'en~. One d1ss1dent m_em- cut him. ·
· - . ·, unknown.
· ·
·
a seco~d degree murder ~harge told' them . they could . get the · ber . said It was bec<1u~ . t he Samuel Lee Pa.r tin, .a1,. 3516 20th' · ·
after he ,fatally shot an Atlanta; furniture that supposedly
be- chUI ch phone had been cut off St . went t 0 . th : r ·. . 8.t r10. .
., ••
longed to the mother of Carl becauile the church members re·:· :
r
1 . e po ICe ·. .<~
Geor·gia ·man.
Robinson, one of the four ac- fused b pay .an exhorbitant and Fnday and -re~rted that w_hlle h~ .:
. . . I. . ·.
I
IRaip~ English was arrested at
was :stopped. f?r the red_ hght ~t
. .· ft . ·
7904 Dahlia early Sunday . morn- . companying Shiver. The next unexplained long distance
the . mtersectJOn ·of 22nd St. and
.
ing after shooting Charlie Shi- nlornl·ng . the·. nlen retur·ned,
ORLANDO - _Nineteen-year-olcl
UfY
26th : Ave:,
·
ver, 24, with a ·357 magnum re- broke in the house and the fight
;,· a . man' identified as Patricia
Aim Carter, 720 W. Carter
between · the two young men
"George" pulled up next to him
volver.
in his truck, jumped' out, pulled St., Ap~rhpent 10, ·_ pl~ded inno•
Majo.r John Salla, head of the followed.
going to his father's
his . door open, pulled a revolver cent to a charge of second degreet
. After
criminal division · of the -Sheriff's ,
Office, said bhe ·· shooting was house for the pistol , English.
!POM10•A PA,RK '- A C•rew<ihief
from in front· of his . pants· and · ll}urder ia.s t week in. a'rraignment
Crimil)al
brought on after a fight be- :returned to his sister's
house W1.IL.1e·' ·Ch
' aries Simmons was' · struck · him in the · face · with the before Orange ·county'
·
.
Court· Judge · Warren ·Edwards.
tween 'shiver and Ralph 's 16 where Shiver approached him c h.arg ed Wlbh
holding farm hands
weapon : A female compan 1·0 n . r 1·d- · She .
1
h
·
t
•h
·
·11
Th
sd
IS
accused
of
stabbing
Kennt
·
h
·
d
b
year old brother.
w1t an upraise
ott e, t e re- agams v e1r WI
ur ay a.fter- inu- the car with p. -....:.n· J·um.p ed
·
· d'1ctment5 re- out
" and ran . Partin ""'w
Moore, 16; of 642~2
·
Major Salla said Shiver had l at1ves
sa1'd . E ng 1·1s h th en sh ou· noon foll·ow1ng
m
sa1·d both h~
· · ·w:.. Anderso11
·
St.,. to death May 25. near her
.
· t h e ch es t·, kl'll ing t urn 8d b y a fed era 1 grand Jury
come to Tampa from Lakeland to Sh Iver
once m
and George have been dating the~
.
in Tampa .
· ·
home when the two argued over
remove furniture from English's him instantly.
:Engli&h has been released from
He was arra•igned before U.S.
woman at the same time, and apa torn shirt, according to Assist.
tli ster· house, 7904 Dahlia when.
ant Solicitor Ed Nagel.
·
, Shiver -and the 16-year-old began custody on a $2,500 bond. Bond M-agistrate Joseph Hackett and parently this is the motive for the
' to fight and Ralph ran to his was set ~ after EngLish appeared placed in Duvat County jad!, Jack- attack.
Trial is set July .31 before Crint•
father's house on Allamanda to in a hearing Monday afternoon. ·sonvi.Ue, unrler a $3,500 bond . acTHEFTS .
fnal Co).ll't J:udge W. Rogers Turnel".
e:e a gun .
Police have charged an unidenShe · is being held ·in Orang•
He is due to appear in criminal cordic1g to the Federal IBwreau of
A relaLive of th~ English court June 2. ~;:,,£~:;;..:·' ~ IWvestigation.
ufied mau witll stron&-arm robCounty Jail under $10,000 boncl. Jl
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.fAtS J'-d~~-· . Qf

,$Uccesa from th_~
~~·· . rune ·to the .ttop. On. ~~
~' up , h~ did, not lei~ advers1*Ie!!
~t .hi• ~ve outloolt• . J\t
~r,~ "h~ · ~~ . n:ot .let . !lis :aUC:~
~-s~H :Afl-~t ~ his· perap~t~.e. ~. ·
;-,-.·His' death . M~day ·all · age 64
J;.v.e,. a:_j~id· _felt · .ij,.la~r; ci~-c
t.nct cp~liticaJ.,, f-irc:Jes; .::not •imply
. bee:tnile~ he .' held ··three· high · po;;
:li~9nfi... m.UiiOri . activit)i~ ..but. ~·
ca~~. ·over ·th.e ·years his. inaipt
jnd -t,ffeC:tiveaesa in :t his sensitive

~~~~~~~

IIOW .•• TIE ctmlT SAYS THE YEBDICT lfEED '·lOT BE DARIMOUS
·iD·a-· hia missions ·unmindfui ·Of the
dancers involved~ He was one of .

""'a·

Ambassador 'io·Swltlen
\· .·
,· . ·Quits

~Post

WASHINGTON- Jerome H.
liolland, U. S. ambest~ador tQ
/Sweden since . February, 1970
. has resigned. He gave personal .
and family reasons..
President Nixon wrote ,· Jl9l<.
land·: that he 'll.ccept:ed the re• .
ISignation With "a mixture . of
deep regret that you are · l~av·:
ing . and
profound . gratitucia
for an outstanding job" a White
House spokesman sajd .
school wiU be as heterogeneous as
State . ' Department _collegues .
Ellis. Island: in ·1880. Perhaps the
!credit Holland, . a black, ·with
reason .for this is because the . tfirst-class . l):ierfo:t:mance in his
neighborhood ·polling place is · not ·· two ~al'1! at ,Stockhplm during a,
at all sacrosanct . .'
. difficult period in U. S.-Swedish ·
· . The various state legislatures . !l'elations. .
.
.
must reapportion voting precincts
- When he first arrived in
and districts every 10 y-ears when · Sweden, flolland was greeted by
the · results of the census are in.
ldemonstratOTs protesting U. ·s;
One of the interesting phimomeVietnam policy and by , racial innonas has been to watch the flow . 'SUits. "Go home, murderer'' and
of population from New York to , "nigger" were among · the slurs
!hurled at him.
..
. .
California. New York )las grudg~
ingly though promptly surrendered
But ilollimd maintained a
seats in the 'Hnuse . of Representadignity and firmness, which, in
tives to the. plastic, growing west.
the opinion of Washington aslt is' another kettle of fish ~ith· .·:: !sociates, .won wide 'respect in
in the state. Where' a neighborhood; .•Sweden .·and helped' tone down
or suburb~n school district ~ de· .· · U; S.<Swedish friction . Holland
mands integrity for its schools, It - !him~elf said the fact tpat he
can hardly muster a whisper about ·
was black helped him in his
the same geographical integri.ty
per~onal dealings with Swedes
. "for its state senators and rep're•
as his tour went on:
sentatives.
·
· The Ri!pJ.lblican legislature ' fn
. five m.nes to a school populated by
New ·York · took CongreSSW.()Illan
the kids 'Of . one-mule sharecropBella Abzug's Manhattan ·constituper's kid and the resulting outency and told them henceforth to
cry brings · the President of the .
vote in Queens. In Connecticut, the
United States to the public forrim .
gerrymandering legislature t o I d
to promise relief from such ~
them henceforth to vote in Queens.
position, from such distortion of
In Connecticut, the gerrymander:.
fng legislature told the constitu· ' natural' geographic boundaries.
In the busi.ng cqntroversy, the
ency in one· town henceforth they
folks insist-on the priority of indi·
would vote in 14 different towns
vidual rights over· group. rights. In
·near them. In Michigan, Idaho,
politics, the legislators insist on
. everywhere, gerrymandering the
the .priority of group rights-Redistricts to distribute the vote equipublican or Democrat-over .inditably is no longer an extreme but
vidual rights.
a matter of canny expertise: · ·
If. we are to have neighborhood
If the legislature is Republican,
It ups Democratic districts out of · schools then I insist that I want to
go to that school and vote fn a
existence. If it is Democratic, it·
neighborhood booth.
obliterates Republican districts.
· Let me pontificate. If the con·
Th9 amazing thing is that the
stituency surrenders one claim to
folks live with ' it. Talking about
its neighborhood integrity, sooner
gerrymanders bores everyone except perhaps fedel'lll · judges. ·In . or later, and sooner rather than
later, it will surrender the other.
North Carolina, peanut farmers
near the Atlantic Ocean must make
their needs known to a representative from the tobacco industry by
the Alleghenies,
But bus a peanut farmer's kid

BJy 'Harry Gohlen:;

.dent .Of Ahe · (n.ternattol)ale liong•,
~onnn~ri!s. ·· AB.OC'•• Mr. Har-Vei
·.h.eld the:lqli~'P~·t : of any blls:ck
in':~lli~~,shore~-en'.s Uni,o~ _and
.~~-, .•~~~ : o(. J.~.t! · _11,1os~.: : ~.o~e.r:£. ~1
.UJJ19Jt. 'llgur~s <,~ ·;the . co~fry. .
' AU of his aJttainment c a m e
lJOi'n , .w~a.t ·;·~
Tampa
i~rf~·~ · Mr~ ·)lam,y .came from '
. SHERIFF·Mct:ALt .
'a ~r' fami;ly ' m _GeorP.. and i~
A.D JUSTICE
... . early youith found it n~es
Willis MICCali', sheriff .of a central
sary to work ~ in order . to h,elp.
tfe started.. <m Tampa's water• Florida <>range grove county for 28 years,
front at ·t wenty-five cents ltn hour ·is a ':name well known to. longtime · Florida residents; ·It · has" .been rixed. in with
land wenlt on . .to ,·organize t h e
racial
controver.sy for a . generation, b~
~ampa Loilgs}u)remen .in tb.,e late
~nning with - the ''Groveland rape caS~a~'
t'hirtlies. H'e buiLt . tha~. ~x;zariiza•
tion .Pito wha~ Jf '7is tQ(Jay. · :En•. of 1949 which ended with two defendants
shot. and killed by McCall while in his
-"«)ut~ _he struggled toy!ovide col~
ctistoqy in what- !te , successfully claimed
lege ·educat-i,Qns .f 0 r Six: (of . his
to be self-defense·. , "·
·· · · · .
··eien ·childreii; : ./ · . · ·:_. · "' ' .J,:~
c
and
many
agents
and
;
'Many
groups
P~rry C. Harvey . Sr. W.s one
.ju.ries have inve,stig.ated McCall over the
of the few persona ·w ho ha.d the
years, frequimtly on charges brought '· by
"rceptiion of soCial change and
civil
rights groups. In . every case he
dared to labor f~ its advent. He
has been Cleared. McCall enjoys consiee.t the example for all Floridians
derable popularity among the majority of ·
~o follow in the sfTuggle to m•a ke
.,registered . voters in Lake County.
~emocracy · a living reality and.
In that part 'of the state it w~s not
not a dista~ dream: by belonging
a
popular thing for aov. Reubin Askew
.o · and ae~tively partti~ipa.ting ·in
to impanel a grand .jury from neighbororpniza;tiona t h at co\lld foater
ing Orange County. to look inh the latest
dul'nge. He· was ~ a member of the
"complaint
about McCalL But the- facts
NAACP, State Civil Right~ Comcried out for clarification·. A Miami black
mission, Community . Relations
nian driving through Lake County ·. was
Cotn.m&ssion, .conceived. T am p a
charged . with driv:ing with an· expired
Parks ~~t. Inc., the first Urban
auto 1nspectiqn sticker and failed to apRenewal project in Florida, serv•
pear for a hearing. _McCall ordered him
lng as . ita presidenJt until lt i a
arrested in Dade County and returned
Cleatb; l:)elonged .to the Tampa
C ..apter of Frqnti~rs of Ame"rica, · to Lake Oounty, whe~ he was placed
in the county jail and after some time
and was one of the founder.a of
was taken to the county hospital where
Progress Village alon~r ·with the
he died from an infection resulting from
late Harold Wolf, C; Blythe An·
a blow in the stomach.
~rews . and Atty.· Cody Fowler.
The Sheriff . now is under indictment
We had added special affecon
a second degree murder charge. His
tion for tibia huge man because
subsequent trial will-determine the .facts
Le WillS · a mod eat · m an and not
of the case and the course of justice,
eae of boasita; bwt. he did not
the interest of which the G::>vernor had
fliac:h under pressure. He was a
the courage to act.
..... of undaunted courage who
-MIAMI HERALD
to.e to prominence by perform•
'
.

the.

0 Nl· Y
A M~ E.R·-1(-A·

ti:he ·imaginative architects t h a t
IN'.~
drew the plana · for a better life
for the men in Local 1402 and
bl~ck ~eople hi ·our con'a~unity
and . state.
'
. ()ur city' state • n d . .country
Th.~ .·.Neagawur
• LL- hood.
.have lost a great figure. · His kind
. ·· Sch00I
of.. a:traight f.orwardness, backed
.The neighborhood--schoo
. 1 is sac·
;up,;.by a'b ility and courage won'
rosanct.
It
is
as
precious
as the
fo! Perry C.: HarY:~Y, Sr. a ap~·
ial pl•ace iin the heat1t& of oblaeka · crown jewels. But now ..its sacro. sanctity is continuously c·hallenged. .
a"d ·.whites .~Jike.
.. .
· Sooner or later: the ·neighborhood
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.I JEFATUI: CALLING ·

The Dls.trict meeting ol the
Greater Tampa !Distrist Of 'l1be
.
.
Olmrch of God In Ohrist will
oonveoe at Queen street ('!hll1"ch
The Jesuit Free Employment
JEFATUL THANKS:
Of God iln Ohrist, St. Peters·
Agency
of
the
Tampa
Urban
The Harris Paint Compapy.
burg, June ~1~. The pre-qpening will begin on Wednesday League (JEFATUL) is calling upon Stella's Candy, and Cleary's Sand·
rndght. Mtr. IRandolpth Johnson, business, professional and indus- . wich.
state musician will be in charge. trial communities of the Tampa
Those needing work or workers
On Thursday night the Sunday Bay area to employ their appli
should call JEFATUL at 229-8117.
School Dept. will be in charge. cants.
or come to 1405 Tampa Park Plaza
!Listed are tlhe persons seeking (corner of Nebraska and Scott);
iFroin the brighter side of life Temple and featuring Miss Erma IJiiks. Ada Mae WilHams is the
and my fifteen or so years of Coffee and the Parliaments of director. Friday n'i ght is Wo- wo.rk and the type · of work they or come to 1026 Central Avenua
men's day. MPs. IL. IParylor will seek:
writing, I still consider of one of · Soul. . ,
or call 223-3454.
the best ever jok~s being the
Dr. Edward Hayes, Project Star ·. be in . charge. SaturdaiY evening JOB REQUESTS:
one given me by the tale teller, di"rector, is back from daughter the Sunshine Band aod Mrs. R.
High school and college students
Franklin Pierce "Schoolboy" Ed· Leatrice Hayes graduation at Ft. IM. McCullough will be ·in charge. looking for summer _jobs.
wards, which went something · Lauderdale High. Dr. Hayes also ~aturday night tlhe Y!PWW is in
Teenagers to clean up garage,
like this-"The small town preach· traveled over to Miami where charge. 'E lder B. Boderick is
er after getting ready for church wi{e, Mrs. Mittie Hayes, . w a s the dilrec<tor. Sunday will be yard, etc.
Day work for domestics.
Dea. Lonnie Simmons, Pres.
told his young son to go and tell visiting her niece, Miss Barbara official day. Elder H. L. SimpJEFATUL NEEDS: Any and all Mrs. Willie Belle Williams, Rept.
Paul to send him a half pint of Jean Martin, recent grad of North· . son is the supt.
!Bishop' W. E. Davis is host kinds of chairs.
gin 'til the first Sunday. When · western -rUi. Rumors continue to
The Gospel Mission
Prayer
the little fellow returned his persist th.a t Dr. Hayes is headed pastor. Mrs . Erma Johnson :iJs JOB OPPORITUNITIES:
Band
will
meet
Wednesday
ab
the
reporler.
father was well . into his sermon to higher position at South Caro,
Yard work for semi retired man, 7:30 at the home of Mrs. NancY,
in church and shouting out to his !ina Univ. come Aug.
fork-lift operator, live in maid, Sutton, 1001 Longshoreman Dr.
Word from up Newark, N. J . ·
congregation the question and
housekeeper, babysitter, seafood Apt.-A All are asked to remem..
AND THE FEELING HE R E ., worker, help needed for laying
highlight of his sermon, " WHAT way has it former Tampan l\liss
ber the sick and shut-ins.- Visi.. ·
DID PAUL SAY?" The preacher Cheryl Williams, daughter of Mr. roo IS our project homes have
tors are welcome.
repeated even · louded; "I ASK and Mrs. Willie James (Mamie) been operating long · enough for cables, and factory workers.
YOU, WHAT DID PAUL SA.,Y?" Wi~Uams graduated from Rutgers the officials to ha\1'e . come up
The boy sitting . nervously in his Umv. Newark College of Arts and with the securing of street sweep·
seat got up and said, "Paul said Sciences and the College of Nurs- ers for each project area. This
he ain't gonna send you a darn -. ing, June 19th. Cheryl had spent would 11llow the project streets
thing · til y'ou · pay for the other a few days on the BCC campus and courts to be swept clean at
least once or twice daily ·and get ·
six half' pints.". . .
·
· u a freshman ...•
my sisters 'n brothers hep to the
JETS ••• HERE 'N THERE • • •
Miss Ernestine Johnson flew
Mrs. Mary Olds of the Barnett out to indefinite stay up Hartford, fact that streets and courts
Bank maintenance dept. was the Conn. way 's een off by among where you live make you feel
winner · Of the 1972 Pinto given others, brother Nat Johnson. better when they're kept clean.
1
away by the Bank ·on grarid open- · 'Stine's the daughter of NAL's Right now a lot of . our project
gent Natballl.el "Dinky" . Johnson. folks seem to. think like, the more
ing day., ,
Just between you and. I, I think
Certainly was nice to k n o w filth, the better ..••
our popular spot called the "Su- one of our young teenageu, EdDon Cherry, ex-high school; colgar Shack" could stand a bit of die Worthington of the westside,
a name changing. Have nothing wants to meet the man from · lege and pro football star, has
against the place itself mind you, "Around The Town.'' Nice to joined Equitable Insurance as a
special agent. Doil's office is lobut seems when announcements know you Eddie .• ,
are made of so and so happen·
Lorenzo Brown, popular TCEP ' cated, suite 227, Koger building.
VlRGINIA. DENISE FULTON,
ings at the "Sugar Shack" in official, is not too long ago rechurch's etc., it always causes · turnee from a three week week a few days ago King Hi Lion
. a laugh. -. .
visit in Europe and several North grad reportedly joined the Ex·
Would ya believe Principal Sam Africa COUntries, including Casa· change Baa1k filing · staff. VirHorton of Jefferson Hi and Co. b1anca. where the gents got to gilia's the daughter of M r s •
moves into their -new school later meet many Brothers of .the grow· Beatrice Fulton, Atwater Dr. and
this year (or eady next) it will ing (over here) Isalam Religion. plans to enter HCC.
A friend and I have decided
mark the first time the Jeffer· Said Mr. Brown following a Fri·
son Hi .Dragons ever owned a new day luncheon sessioil.t "Like to try helping our house-guys
school. Their ollher one was own· · Brady man, I never knew there learn to speak better American
ed by Hillsborough Hi first. Didn't " were so many Blacks in countries English. "The slang stuff the guys
mutter is hard to understand ..
know .that either til Wayne Wil· around the world "TCB'ing.''
AND DOWN NASSAU WAY
Hamson, county sports official ' Peputy Sheriff (or is it Detec·
tive?) Leroy Bradley mentioned you don't need a baby sitter, -just
. told tis. ..
. Barber. Perry Klilg is one of the his son, Sgt. Leroy Bradley, Jr. · take the kids in the lounge club
I .
. ,._ .
.,~- .
-~ ,.,
·-· . '·""
,,
toWil's most lucky fellows. Like and wife having completed h i s and taste place with you. You
~
.
MOSQUITOES"
say
what
happens
if
your
six-year·
brother Perry's . wife Aletba's military tour of duty in Germany
birthday and their wedding an· and have decided . to stay over old gets tipsey and winds up in
the "slammer." He. won't get
niversary gonna fall on the same there for .awhile . ..
lonesome.
They put you in the
. ·~
~~· . 
date. Oh, you SaY, the . wife . still
Word has it, Detective Arnie
c~ .tV'f"IA/~.+Y.-f~.;..., ~;tfr_p.4~r'"_-;
will be looking for two gifts? . • , Myers and. USF Security Guard jug with 'M . ..
SEE YAU LATER
Mrs. Verolll.ca Call' Ramirez ' Norris "Mona Us-a'' Morrow are
and ~Irs. Sharon Crooin are two two · Tampans selected for duty
o( the city's black beauties listed down Miami Beach way, when
among the forty applicants 'vying the Democrats ·and Republicans
for the six ' Ground Hostess po- will go to do their things ..•.
sitioos that were open. at one of
Would ya believe, you kin travel
the TIA airlines last week. Final along 22nd St. all the way from
Lake Ave to Columbus Dr. and
results not known .. ·.
Mrs. Elizabeth Hall and t h e never find a city trash can or
ladies of the "Supreme Social litter basket to toss your soul
Club'' are just about ready for friend chicken sandwich paper in!
the "Pre-Fourth of July Dance" See why the folks have to do
set for Sat., July .1st at t he Labor the next best thing..•
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RECEIVES
MASERS DEGREE

SEMINAR ·LEADERS NAMED

Tuesday, June 20, 1972

ANOTHER HIT BY CINDERELLA

---

<A group of seventeen . alumni
members have been confirmed
to lead the seminar ses-sioos during the Fourth Regional Meeting
of the Be1Jhune-1Cookman C()llege National Alumni Association.
The four-d a y sessions will take
place June 39 through July 2
at Bethune-Cookman College . The
im1pressive li st includes two colBege adminoit~trativ'e a~sistants, ·
1111 attorney, college professors
Rnd administrators. public scdlool
teachers, community and industrial counselors, an insurance
executive, a chemical technician,
end ail ambassador.
The seminar discussion leaders
Bre: The Reverend Rudolpih G.
Ml\tthews, Julius Kidd , Williams
J;J. Turne.r, Mrs . Ernestine Bdvins, Arthur R. B·rinson, A·.I vin
Guilford, George Prime, Randopllh Bracy, M ['S . Sandra Van:
reJ:'I)OOl, · Har·rY L. Burne.y, Jr.;
jl\ttomey Re~gU;ooJd IE . IMoore,'
ltudoliph V. Slauglh ter, Dr . . Evei~t Abney,' Ted Ndcilol!, David
Jenkins, Dr. -Mary Alice · Cook
Sni:it4i;· and - Leroy H. Twigg11.
Also, ex.peeted to be in atten·
4lence are some- repN~;entatives
from ' t>he ..Executive Committee
~ the National Alumni Cooncil
ot UINOF, ol. whiCh Harry L . .
Durney,I!I;I is ·a member.
: Leroy· H. Twiggs, '00, a former
!Student· Government As~ocit~tion
p resident, i1i a Slpecialist ill E-m ployee Counseling and Tra4ning

· Dwight DeWitt Sparks has com·
pleled work for his ·Masters Degree at W~ylle St;lte Ullivenity,
Commellcemellt exercise& wltl be
lield at 11 :30 P. M. at the Co.bo
Hall CollVelltiotl Arena, Ddrolt,·
Michigan. , Mr. Sparks' mo,lier,
Mrs. · Elleltille Hall, and· hi1
grandmother, Mrs: 111ez Sparks
· " 'ill · attead. He Is a gracluate of
Middlet011 Hilk Sehool aiul Wil~
berforce University.

LEROY H. T)VIGGS
(or the . General Electric . Com-.
pan y, . Ne~t.ron Dewees pi~i5ion\
in the Tampa area . Since .re-:
Ct!hdng the M. Ed. d!!-gree . in
l$611'from Ohio University, TWiggs
has placed '
stamp 00 . the
Tampa community wit h memiberS>hips in
Tampa Urban Lea_~
gue, N1A~OP, Big Brothel'S" ol
TamPa, Oinega Psi P~ fraternity, and is a TrU&tee o/. Greater
Bethel Baptis·t Ohui"cb . He and
his wife, Brenda, have one son,
Daschel.

ms .

the

Joe Humphries Cuts Way
To Top Fash·ion Designer

Tampa College
. Registration
Readied June 19 • 24
Registration ·a n d Orientation
Week for the summer term at
Tampa College will be held during
the week of June 19 through June
24, at the Tampa, St. Petersburg
- and new Clearwater campus. Hours
of registration will be from 9 a.m.
to 6 p.m. Monday through Friday
and Saturday morning from 8-12.
Stuqents registering for the first
time may enroll prior to the above
dates. With an expected enroll·
ment of over 1,000 students, cla~s
schedules will be assigned on a
first come, first served basis until
classes are filled.
The Tampa campus is located at
W. Kennedy Blvd. and Armenia ;
and the St. Petersburg campus at
4950 34th Street North. The new
Clearwater campus is at 1059 N.
Hercules Avenue.

HCC Ybor Campus
Set For Comparison

JOE HUMPHRIES
The men's fashion world has a
tre:1d-setting designer. His

11ew

name is Joe Humphries. And he ~ s
different.
Joe Humphries is black. It may
seem unusu al,. in this day and age,
that the color of a man's skin
should be an item worth noting
Certainly the fashion industry has
bad black designers on staff for
many years . But they would dt'!sign fa shions for the black man
only, while white designers created
the white man's fashions . Joe
Humphries has torn down this tailor-made kind of segregation. He
de~ign his clothes for young men,
·period! No matter if they be black
()r white.
·

he 'w as the second of nine children.
In high school he was · an outstanding football player. Joe became interested in art during his teens
and was encouraged by his father
to pursue it as a career.
After graduation ,' Joe came to
Los Angeles where he b_e gan his
formal study of commercial art.
Through personal circumstances,
he enlisted in the Marine Corps.
In service , he won various awards
in art competitions both on and
off the base. Joe also married his
high school sweetheart during h:s
military stint.
When he became a ci vili an again ,
Joe took a job in the ga rmerlt industry as a cutte r. On advance-

A fulltim e designed tor Si,yleset- :~t at~ ~~:~erin~!s:P:~a~~:· tn~
ter, a division of Arlc Main\factur··
J
d h.
dustry. He started asking ques1s poi ng Company , oe ea r,ne
tions, picked up bits of informa~ition through the back-door of ex- tion wherever he could, bOuiht
perience.
himself a sewing machine 11nd
· .Grow-lnr·- Up -in ·a .. mall Ar-k611SHI! · - -practiaed ..-rnak.ffig. clothes . for his
town : near ·the .Mi~iMippi R ivt'r,
w)fe, Lorene, their !iOn, Muio a nd

Plans for Hillsborough Community College's Campus will be
compared with other inner-city
campuses in selected major cities.
Through a special planning grant
for the Ybor City Campus !lncl
two board of trustees members will
visit campuses in New York, Cleveland , and New Orleans.
"We feel that these cities have
Inner-city conditions comparable
to the ones HCC will face in Ybor
City and we would like to profit
from their community college's experience," said Mrs. Sybil Barnes,
director of Community Relations.
Of particular interest is the New
Orleans Latin Quarter, which is
comparable to the Ybor City Latin
Quarter, according to Mrs. Barnes.
The college has already done
extensive local research through
surveys into the need of the Ybor
City area.
himself.
It djdn't happen overnight, but
after a few years of designing and
wearing his own clothes while
working as a cutter for Ark Manufacturing Co., Joe was noticed by
Jack Maller •. company presiden~.
Joe was invited to design some
things ·for Ark and his creations
were a hit. He became the top designer for Stylesetter, Ark's expansion division for modern men's
wear.

Buy From Florida
Sentinel Advertisers

CINDERELI,A taps her ways into the fashion limelight in
pleated Easy Pants of grey flannel (50% Avril, 50% Avlin Polyester)
ending In wide cuffs. Add . on a red ribbed Orion shrink and white
· sbirt and it's in the bag.

Notes From Tampa Lodges
Members of LILY WHITE LODGE NO. 92 will meet Thursday
night at 7:30 at the 29th Street Temple.
A meeting of GUIDING LIGHT CHAPTER NO. 31 0. E. S. will
be held tonight at the Masonic Hall, 4303 34th Street.
LILYWHITE LODGE NO. 5 is meeting at 7:30 P. M. Wednesday
at the temple on 29th Street.
SAPPHIRE CHAPTER NO. 75 0 . E. S. is meeting Wednesday at
8:30 at Greater Bethel Education Building on Jefferson Street.
Mrs. Mary Arline of Miami, Grand Matron of Florida ORDER
OF EASTERN STAR, will be at the Masonic Hall, 4303 34th Street,
Friday night at 8 o'clock to hold election for all chapters of the
Tampa Bay area.
LILY WHITE LODGE NO. 138 is meeting at 7 P . ?vi. Tuesday
at the home of Mrs. Coritha Caldwell , 2429 2oth Avenue. Deputy
Maud Fowler will be present to hold election .

COMING EVENTS
JUNE 25-Guest Day, New :ut. Zion Baptist Church.
JUNE 25-Guest Day sponsored by Jr. Usher Board of Friendship
Baptist Church.
.JUNE 2&-Baby ?ontest sponsored by Pastor's Aid Board, Firs&
Baptist Church of West Tampa, 8 P. M.
JUNE 29-:.Wiss Black America of Tampa Pageant, Curtis Hixon
Hall, 8 P. M.
'-,
JULY 1-Pre-Fourth of July Day Dance sponsored by Supreme Social Club at Labor Temple , 16th and 9th Street
JULY 3-Fourth of .Tuly Breakfast Dance, Elks Rest, 809 E. Laurel,
12 midnight.
JULY 7-Nineteenth Annual District Tea sponsored by Mt. Pilgrim's Women's Convention, Armettla Temple, 8 P. M.
JULY 1-Voice• of Hope In l!ummer recital, New J\lt. Zion M. B.
Church, 8 P. M.
JULY H-Biake Dad'a &th Annual Sweetheart Ball, Ft. H~terly
Armory, 16 P. M.
JUNE ~Pre-Fourth of July Cruifie to Nauau lpoDJOred by YWCA.
JULY 30-Mea and Women'1 Day, Greater Friendship Baptist Church.
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YOUTH OBSERVER
AT CONFERENCE

ILLETTS PREXY RECEIVES PLAQUE

PACE: S£VEN

Cassandra Collins Wins
'Walking Doll' Contest

Miss . LaMita . B~own 'is attend·~g "the· Gen~ral · C_olife_renc.e. o f
M: E. Church iri ·Dallas,
the A. _
Texas, - as a youth observer. Miss
M~s.
Brown 'is· the daughter
Gwendolyn o.. Williams, 2520 Union · Street. She 'IS- a student at
Jefferson High · Scliool and · Youth
Department pianist at Mt. Olive
A. ~· ,E. Church. ,
·

of

Ebenezer ·Baptist
1212 Scott St.
Rev. R. R. Jones, Pastor

The IOetts Coronation Ball was an activity of · last week and
during the' evening . several members ' of the organization were honored. · Lorraine · Hodges, left, is pictured presenting a phique to
the . ifre!l~dent for ~72, Elaine Sledge. :

'BABY
· The Community Action Agency staff hosted a surprise baby
shower. ~- few days 'ago for their co,worker, Mrs. Ann Porter. The .
gala .aff~ir . wa,~, held .,in the Q!>ard room .which· was decorated in pink, · while · and· .blue.
. ·
' ·. _ , .
_··
·
..
- Guests were · Miss Weldra Forte, ,Mrs,_ Sandra Polo, Miss Ellen
Deed; Mrs: :May Lucas, Miss J)tdy Vovory, Mrs. Cy!lthia _ . _Flower~·, :
~iss' . Ch!!ryl: Hill,, Mrs . . Sara .: Joe ·Parker,__Mrs. Su11an . Moti, · Mr. ·
and ·Mrs. Bob Gilder, Mrs. Mary .Rudolph, MTs. Edna Jones, Mrs.
Ri~ie ' Manttiigen, Woody Porter, Mrs. · Claudia Silas and Mrs. Evangeline R. _B est.
.
.GRADUATE FETED AT DINNER PARTY ·
' _A dinner party · was given by ·Mrs. Mattie Mimroe, l202 Morgan
Ave\ honoring her nephew, · Russell Golden, who recently grad· .
uated from Our Lady of 'l'erpetual Help Academy. Another re1a·. '
tive, -Mrs. Juan!ta ' Johnson ·of Winter Haven- came for the : occasion: .
Close friend$ attending were Dwight Newkirk, Rodney McCoy
and_ Torrance Sheppard • . Also sharing· ·the delicious diimer .w~ , Rus~ell's · grandmothe-r , 1\Irs. Aggie Golden.
· · ·
·
1\IR·S, KING. ENTERTAINS CLUB
, When the Entre Nous sOcial Club met at · the P:Jrt Tampa resi- .
deqce of Mrs. Johnnie King, the honored ·guest was Mrs. Olice ,Tay·
< lor of New York, sister of Eddie Felder.
·
· .. Members enjoying the hospitality were Mrs .. Idella. -Butler, Mrs.
Alma Morris, Mr. and · Mrs. Howard Creal, Mr. a!ld 'J\Irs. William
Gardner, ~Irs. Susie Council, Mrs. Elizabeth Hansely, Mrs. Ray
Felder, Mrs. Helen King, Mrs. Mercedes 1\lc~hea, Mrs. Alfreda Me·
Clendon, Mrs. Jessie Williams, Mrs. Ossie ,Stroud, Mrs. Sarah Kite,
Edtiie Felder and Mr. and Mrs. Louis Archie.
ATTENDING WORKSHOP
. Mrs. Marietta Pyles, a second grade· teacher at Woodbridge,
is one of the teachers attending the three-week math workshop at
AI Chiaramonle Elementary School. Teachers are being introduced
to the new m~th . laboz:a.t qry.
AUXILIARY PLANS PARTY
Members of the American Legion Auxiliary 167 ' are; meeting at
8 P. -M. Wednesday at the Legion Home, 2504 29th Street. Afterwards a party · has been planned for the auxiliary, Legionaires
and friends . · ·
MAKING VACATION PLANS
Mr. and l\lrs. Alcorn Randolph, of 2911 23rd Avenue are . mak·
i~g pl~ns for a three-week vacation in August. They wilt visit relatives In New .Y.ork, . and then . go .on to Colorado to see a cousin.
Mr. Randolph is a truck driver, and l\tt·s. Randolph . d:ces home
nursing.
·
VISITORS IN OUR TOWN
Among the visitors in our town are 1\lrs. Gladys Anderson and
her daughters, Elaine, Rene and Veronica of Nashville Georgia
They are guests of their aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs: John
James, 2804 27th Avenue. The girls . attended Vacation Bible School
at ~t: John Progressive Baptist Church last week and have enjoyed
a v1s1t to Busch Gardens.
On Saturday, Mr. and Mrs. James were pleasantly surprised
when their son, John, Jr. arrived for Father's Day.
(Continued ~n Page 8)
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Ebenezer MB Church, Rev. R. R.
Jont;!S, pastor, will be observing
their anniversary all of this -'Week.
On tonight (Tuesday) Greater
S~. John MB Church, Rev. E. Ne\vkirk, pastor, will be the guest. This
program. will begin at 8 p.m.
Wednesday night the Junior
Choir will be in charge and First
Baptist' of West Tampa, Rev. M.
c.· Johnson, pastor, will be the
guest.
The Deaconesses and Choir No.
1 will be in charg\! of the 8 p.m.
service Thurs., <· Community Baptist Church; Rev. Gummings, pastor, and· St. JaiAes AME, Progress
Village, Rev. H: H. Douglas, pastor, are the special guests.
On Friday night Greater Friend·
ship MB church, Rev. M. M. Murray, pastor, and Holsey Temple
CMS Church. Rev. W. R. Johnso1i,'
Jr., past?r, · will be the guest at
8 p.m. when the usher board will
be _the sponsor.
·
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CONVENES_:··,IN'
.. · ·AVON 1·A:RK

I

'

The 33rd Annual , General As~
sembly of the : Apo5toll~ ciuir.cli
of Jesus, . ·rnc. convened in Avon
Park May 2g;.June 4. It was de~ _ ·
Highland Ave·. Baptist Church, . c~ared . one ·of the greatest . ever .
witnessed.
· ·· .
Re.v. Hodo, pastor, · will clo,se out ·
Among t~e· .highljghts of thli:··a~::· ·
the anniversary on Sunday night
at 8 p.m. '
.
. sembly was the·.' large . numhfir of-:
delegates attending from Nassau .
The public'is
invited to come out.
.
i
and , various parts' of · th.e · United·
States;
·
Officers for the 1972-76: .year · .:
Ap~stolic
were elected including · the . re- · ,
eledion of Bishop J. H.
who · ·
is ~ell loy.:!!d and held··
high
Mission No. 2
e_steem for his untiring .. e(forts· .
Thelnotosassa
and dedication: He is married. to
Missionary Mitchell
Mrs. Gladys Lee, anotQer· dediN. C. Carter, Reporter
cated ch'ristian. Of their "eight
BisHoP J. n ._ :LEE
children, two are : ministers a,nd
Sunday school ~gan at its usual one ·is a missionary.
.
ager of : the corporation and ·hast
time with Supt. Jenett Felton in
Another deserving of praise is . pastor of- the headquarters J ocated
charge of the school. All teachers Elder T. J. Brown, business man- · in Avon Park.· ·
·
were at their posts ·of duty.

Church

The

Of Jesus

Lee
'in

Noonday services began with
Dea. A. Underw~d and Mrs7'Lau~a
Underwood in charge of the de·
votional service. Everyone testi·
fied. The message was brought
forth by Missionaries B. Brown
and N. Davis.
Evening 'service began at 8. The
devotional service was opened by
Dea. R. Mitchell and James Feiton . The Traveling Stars rendered
a program which was enjoyed by
all.
·
The activities for the week are
Wednesday night. Division No. 2
will render a service in Carver
City at Elder Hamilton's. Friday
night, regular serJibe. Eieryone

Js

invite9, ,to .attend.

. _ , ; i"

.

•

The Alpha Omicr~n chapter William Edward . Davis, gratia~
of the National Sorority of Phi Mn of Mrs. Wharton. · Her·
Delta Kappa, recently , present- Sponsors . w~re Mesdames Elise
ed its ·annual "W alkirig Doll" IBI!inks;,_.Mollie ~· Boon~, q. E.
contest, which · 'benefits · the Williams, Minnfe . Whartoii . and
scholarship . • f l:l):ldr Participants Leonie Robinson.
\,
on the program . were the Chan·
tiliers, Varneese 'R oberson, .ShaIn third place wa11 : Rewa
ron Pearson,' . Victoria Walker' Williams, daughter of . ''Mr. , imd .
Brazillia Patterson, Sydell Bar- Mrs. WIIIiams · o{:':bdess!i:· Her
nes, Charlotte TUrner; · and .Ro~ sponsors were Mesdames . P.
nald Pyles.
. •Coffee, 1\1:· Walkei·, · G. .\WJllker,
The fir's t ' plac·e winner was .. R. Walker , and Elsa ·. Tut?.leT. ·
Cassandra Collins, daughter of
. The fourth pla~e . winner was.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Collins · LaVorida Moniqu'e Hall diu.lgnter.'
<>f 2114 Lauer! Street. Spon·sors . of Mr, and Mrs. Hall ·and ·grand· ·
were: Mesdames Edith .Collins, daug~ter of ·Mr. and Mrs. Ches·
J iminie Madd()-:1', Essie , Ro~nson,: · ter George. Sponsors :were Mes~
J .. C. Williams·, and ' ~arietfa· · : dariies Ella Johnson;· L. G'eor'ge,"
Pyles. .
.
; /; . _, ·,:
M;ary,:, McCullough, J.'- !!filler M.
Sec9nd . place wmner · was ·Da:W.son.
' ·
-
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I'LL NO.·CREDIT?
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SHAKEY CREDIT?
ARE YOU LOW . ON_DOWN PAYMENT?
CALL NOW
.

BILL BROWN AUTO SHOW
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Homemakers Forum ·.·-··· ···
. .

1

ROSE CRUTCHFIELD

----------------------------------~
and of cour.s-e, vanilla. A pack-

age of mix is blended \vitb. cold
milk and is ready to eat about
l5 miuutes after mixing. It's
great to have on the ~helf for
a quick dessert or snack. One
package makes four 1,~ -cup servings and coste about 25 to 29·
cents.
Did you know that Stoffers
has frozen cass&oles designed
for serving t\VO in three flavors,
chicken chow medn, lasagna and
c•h icken and dumplings? - These
casseroles have previousl!Y been
available only in ~e 'to-four
family size serving·s . .
-- Did you know that Sunsweet
now has pitted prunes in a pull~. _
tab 12-ounce can, with a re.- .
. .
clOsable ·plastic top?
Did you know that Heinz has
two new barbecue sauce flavors?
Lemon is designed E!SilJeciall(y for
•·"·'
···· ...,,. .... ....
chicken, and mild is best stilted
·
for grilling fcanldurters.
llid you know .that several of .. . _ T~~ . Ill~H~ _ (;lub selected a queen Thurs~ay left to right are .Elaine Sledge, preside11t; Donna
evening and . the holuir . " 'e'nt . t~ Annette File~, Ross, first runner-up; and Linda ~llliapis, . se(.'ilnd
the new cookbOOks roi- diabetics
thiro from left. · Other members standing from runner-up.
includ~ tasty reci•pes for dessert
and some have canning recipes?

.Did you know th·a t Soft Swirl
is a delectably fluff!)• dessert
that's net too s\reet and is very
~;mooth textured. The new Jell0 taste treat can .b e served plain
rir fancy - - as suggested in t!he
recipes found on the packages.
The recipes indude: parfaits and
tarts, a trifle, and an -easy-tomake . Boston Cream ·Pie. Soft
Swirl is an ideal partner for a
variety of fruit desserts be0ause
its creamy texture and deHcate
flavor complement the fruit deli, dously.
The light and refreshing flavors
arc Jieach, chocolate, strawberry,

'

J. J:

-ILLETTS CLUB SELECTS A QUEEN

Put those forgotten k~bob sticks to use. Tarragon
:Chicken Kabobs are a .unique combination of colorful
·vegetables and tender chicken, just right to whet
·your appetite. Simply broil the ke,l;>obs an4 prepare
_the sauce, flavored wit.h tarragon. Sauce this smo~th
and creamy is made w1th velvetized
milk.

TO BE MARRIED
Lini.e Moten, 3501 E.
Lake Avenue, announces that_ the
marriage of her daughter, Sarah
Paul and l\lathew Harris, Jr.,
will be at 5 P. M. Saturday at
Peace M. B. Church, 2607 24th
Avenue. The brlde_-el~t la a 1972
graduate of Hillsborough H i g h
Sc;hool. The prospective bride- ·
groom is a graduate of Miclodleton
High School and is a member of
the U. · S. Air Force.
Mrs.

TARRAGON CHICKEN i<At108S

(Makes 6 to 8 senings)

f4
/

\*

2 t.bt..pOOnl

skinned, boned chicken
breasts . .
..

,1-4 medldm .zucchini

. 1 tealpoon butter

cup oil

a tenpOon seasoned salt
stalks celety

.

lito 24 chercy tomato.
,,

cream of mushroom soup

·'%

) 1 teaspoon ta~

!

.

11,4 cups (lO!h-ounct c1n)

3 tablespOon& 'Wine vfntcar

U

·Uly White News

Ml'nce4

onkxt

cup -ymlllymt Cematlon
Evaporated Milk
~A teaspoon lelt
Few grelns pepper
Cooked rtce /

l'latten chicken with hands. Cut chicken into 2-inch piece-.

.

~·a -inch slice~. Combine chicken; · zueeh1n1, oil, vinegar, salt and ~ tecspoo_n tarragon 'in medium
bow~. Mix well. C~ver. Refrigerate ~.t leaat 1 hour. Cl~a!l

·suce zucchini into

celery· cut into l-inch pieces. Alternate chicken, zue<:hml,
c:eler,y' and tomatoes on six or eight 12-lnch skewers. Place
em broller pan. Broil 4 to 5 inches from heat ,20-25 min·
\ltes, turning once. Saute onion in butter. Stir 1n soup,
t!vaporated milk, ~~ teaspoon tamzgon, 1alt and pepper. Cook
e~ver medium heat to !rervlng temperature, stlrrbig ofte"Serve over kabobs on bed o! rice.

.

DEATHS
The funeral of Mrs. Liliie Jamt!S,
a member of Lily White Lodge No.
.182, was held Saturday ·from Ml.
Zion AME Church with the pastor,
Rev. Y. Benjamin Bruce offidat'
ing. Mrs. Ruby McCall represent·
ed the grand assembly.
The funeral of Mn;. Connie
Broadnax. a member of Lily White
L<><!~ No. 1-4, ·was he.ld Sunday
from Elizabeth Baptist. Church of.
Arcadia·. Rev. Bossy Watson represented · the Grand Assembly . .
. The funeral of Mrs. Nancy Rob-'
inson, a . member of Lily ,White . ·
Ledge No. 71, will be held Satur" ·
day from New· Bethel Bap~ist
Church of Sanford.· Mr. Joe Johnson will represent the grand .as~
sembly.

Ritz .·Adu-lt Theatre
Enfoy the besl in X Rated Films in cool comlortaWe SJarrOIUUiiag

Phone 248-'1378

ISIIa ull .Broadway

AduUs II 8B OYEI

SNOW JOB • COLOR
'1 Think Tlaal's TJae Way You SpeD lt."
ALSO

GOOD MORNING GLORY • COLOR
..ANI TM

'6 Black Colleges Aided
By Science Foundation

.$190,000 Given
In Illiteracy Rght

1fiP1s Werea'l So ~ Either."

NEW YORK - The National
Science .F oundation has · made a·
wards totaling a1mOiSt $2,200,000
to s.ix premominanUy black col·
leges and universities for fue im·
provement of thier undergradu·
ate science education program.

TALLAHASSEE --,. 1' he state
Department of Education h a s
announced that Florida school districts have received federal grants
totaling $190,000 to combat itliter- .
acy.
The grants, made under the
U.S. Office of Education's rightto-read program, will go to Riverside Elementary School, Miami,
$40,000;
Alexander Elementary
School, Tampa, $40,000 ; Tallahassee Literacy Council, $30 ,000; the
University of South Florida, $55,000; and the state Department
of Educaiton, $25,000.
The five grants are part of a
$4.9-million nationwide project.

The awards, made for a period
of three yea·r s, went to Lane
College, Jacksoo, Tenn., Greensboro, N. C.,; Nortn Carolina
Agricultural and Technical State
Univel,"sity; Rust C<>llege, Holly
Springs, iMiss.; Shaw Univen;ity,
Raleigh, N. C.; Toug•aloo College,
Tougaloo, ;Miss., and Xavier Uni·
versity of Louisiana, New Or·
leans.
·

MIRRORS OF SOCIETY
By BEVERLY

FORMER T i\l\1P AN PASSES IN FT. MYERS
Mrs. Bessie Miller Baker, widow of the late Johll :Baker of Ft.
Myers, died Sunday. She was a form!)r resident of Tampa, and
the sister of .!Urs. Sarah .Kite, ~2 Nassau. Street.
·

WE DRY CLEAN SEA-WORTHY
FASHIONS FOR CRUISES AID
LUD LUBBERS TOO.

3 PANTS ·.... ·.. ·····.. ··.. ·.. $225
OR

3 SUITS .......................
OR

3 DRESSES
Camphell Cleaners
•

• •

• • e • •

11

•

1

•

•

1

•

•
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THESE PRICES CASH AND CARRY OILY

3527 22ncl Street
4017 34th Street

Plume 247-2506

P!aone 232-53tn
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Our Servicemen

SMITH

A recent . Calendar Tea sponsored by Beulah
Baptist Church at the Kid :t\tason Center was a
gay and colorful affair. The winning table was No-

SAN
ANTONIO - Airman
John W. Smith, son of Mrs.
Mary B. Smith of 4621 N. W.
24th Ct., Miami, has completed
his U. S. Air Force basic training at the Air Training Com·
mand's Lackland AFB, Tex.
He
has
been - assigned
to ·
Chanute AFB, III., for training
in missile maintenance
field.
Airman Smith attended North
vember a·n o Mrs. Sarah Robinson was captain. · ·western Senior High School.
Assisting with the eye-catchini decorations was
Mrs. Mary Jennings who is seated at the table.

ELIZABETH KOONTZ: COMMENCEMENT SPEAKER AT FAMU
TALLAHASSEE ·:_ Elizabeth KooRtz, Director ·of the Women's Bureau of the U.S. Department of
Labor · posed for photo · prior to d~llvering commencement addresa at Florida A&M University.
Mn . . Koontz· is ·flanked by Chancellor _of the Uni- ·
nr!iity System Robert Mautz on the left· aRd F AMU
president Dr. B. L. Perry on ·the right. . Mrs. ·

Koontz told the commencement audience that _they
would' have . to wl~rk insi.de the system . and provide reasonable strategies f_o r solutions. She aiso ,.
told ·the -945 ·graduates· to forget about such · things
as · .men's ·jobl · and · women's jobs, for they . don't
exist anymore.

REYNOLDS
SAN
ANTONIO Airmail
Charles Reynolds, grandson or
Mr. and Mrs. M. J>. Epps ur
Market Street, Altamote Spring:i 0
h~s completed his ·u. S. Air
Force l·asic training Command 's
Lackland AFB, Tex. He has
been assigned to Chanute AFB.
III., for training as. a survival
equipment
specialist.
Airmail
Reynolds is a 1971 graduate of
Lyman High School, Longwood.

WATERS

CLARK

SAN
ANTONIO Airman
Timothy E. Waters Jr., son of
Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Waters Sr.,
of 3618 Darlington Drive Jack·
sonYille, has completed his U.
S. Air Force basic training at
the Air
Training
Command
Lackland AFB, Tex. He has been
assigned to Lowry ./. r :·, Colo.,
for training in the supply field.
Airman Waters, a -1969 graduate of New Stanton High
8< hoot, atter.ded !<' lorida A and
M. t:niversity at
Tallahassee.
His wife,' Delores, is the daughter of Mrs; Maritie L. Polite of
1353 W. ' 23rd St. Jacksonville ..•

SA;\'
ANTONIO - Airmail
James D. Clark Jr., · son of Mr_
and Mrs. James D. Clark or
109 N. Park Ave.,
Inverness.
has
completed his U. S. Air
Force basic training at the
Air Training Command's Lackland AFB, Tex. He has been
assigned to Sheppard A FB, Tex .•
for training in aircract
maintenance. Airman Clark is a 1969
graduate of Citrus High School
and attended Central Florida.
Community College at Ocala.

United MB ·_ 'Church

··New Hope _Choir No. 2
Dea. Ira B. Bruton, Pres.
- .. · Mrs. Doris C. l\l~re, Rept.:
. · Choir No.. 2 of New Hope
M. B . Chm;ch, Rev. 'John Willi's·~
!PastOr will have weekiy rehear..:
!ta ~ Thursda.y nigiht at 8 · P. M.
. The .presjdent is asking every-on~
to _please he present and 011
time.-

4302 E. Henry
Rev. Willie~ Hopkh1.•; Pastor
Sunday·; School was · called to
order ·:with the supt; in . charge.
... At 11 a.· m. ·morning woi·ship
began. Devotion was led by Den.
. Wright which was very s'piritu:
al.
,
.
· Evening.. _worship1 at 6· with
.the saine . order. of, servi~e bei~g
~ Mr. &!die Rolle, Pr~s
_beJd .Ontl" · wa~ . add~d · to the Mra. Gwendolyn C. Hayes~ R~pt._ ·
church.
·
·
. . .~·
"
'
.
, Our revival ;neetirig begin~ . on . The No. 2 Choir of New Mt•
26 and
continue
. June
Zion M.' M. Church, Rev B. J.
through · June 30. Rev. J. P.
Jones, pastor will have weekly
Nichols, Jr., will be our speak · t'ehearsal on tonight (Tues.) at
, eF :f.or the · week.
8 p. m. at the church. The pre8i;.
Pray for the sick and shut- dent is asking all members t~·
ins.
please be pre3ent and on tim&.

Mt. -Zion Choir-No·. 2.

will

ACTION TV
& STEREO RENTALS
4016. N. 22nd - 237-3308
:· .':'~.4f... '·'ii.< ~

'i

SHIRLEY CHISHOLM SPEAKS AT FLORIDA A&M UNIVERSITY
Congresswoman Shirley Chisholm 11-iscusses the
Dr. Leonard Johnson, (left) president of the FAMIJ
Florida A&M University Rededication program with
General Alumni Association and Sam Thompson.
New York, president of the FA,IU Nort!H>ast
Region Alumni Chapter. Mrs. Chisholm told the
alumni audience that the old methods will not

solve the new problems and that universities should
strive for rPievancy and diversity in order to meet
the needs of the community. FAMU alumni presented the University with $110,000 during the
Rei!ol•dleation cerl'lllonit•s. Mr. Thompson is a brother
of Mrs. C. Blythe Andrews, and lin•s in New '\' ork
City.

• Psychedelic Bar 8r Tape Decks Stereos
• Portable and Console Color TVs
• Also, Complete Home Entertainment Cenlers
NO CREDIT CHECK • NO DEPOSIT
Free Delivery • Free Service Up To 24 Mon~hs
All Renl paid applies lo purchase
·

PACE TEN

. Until 1 Your Choice W"Jtlt
$5 Or More OrMr bchrdlac Ciprettes

ltlortoll Chickell,
Turkey, Salisbury or
Meat Loaf

COFFEE

1l·OZ.

Dl NNE:.R5
::.::.:::;__
·

DEUOOUS

CRASI &
SAIIIORII

3 $1
_

.UTOI

· ·· - 1"' "

69c~:S9c

PKGS.

__,_..v

uMJT-:-3

r~· ~r

?lst

ISLE

Cooked
Shrimp ..

:.:99'

POT

All VAAIETIES FREEZER

Queen

Suppers . . . :: 99~

PIES

2~tt99c

VAHLSING FRENCH

Fried
Potatoes .. ~ 79'
MCKENZIE CUT CORN, MIXED VEGETABLE
· Or
Green Peas 2::$1

'ltfSH CAROLiNA U.S.D.A GRAD~': ' 'fAMilY ftAK ''

Cut Up Fryers ..

~.

39'

RIESH CAI:Ott-IA U.S .D.A. ~ .•,.. .. NYB
WAST WJTH RltS ot! nti()H:S,

Fryer Parts ..... ~ . 59'
HOllY FAI.MS tiEAT

SEM

Fried Chickell . . ~. 19'
CAGLES CHICKEN 12 OZ.
FRA N KS
2 for $1

Wffi1 fRENCH FRIED POTATOES
GOlD KIST

~

I'OfSHSMolli!NO

Fried
$
Chicken ...•..:"" 139

Spareribs . . . .... . 19'D
Heat & Serve Cooked
BE EF FITTERS lb.

m lfGUlAI Olt lfEf SUC!D

MORTON CHICKEN, TURKEY, BEEf

) SC.U MA

:~!s ..... s~$1

Bologna. ....~."'!-.59'
; OPflANO CHUNK

lraunschweiger .t.a: 59'

RICH'S

Whip.ped
p1ng .

AIOZEN '

Veal Patties .•

$

3 •... 1

1)..

DETERGENT

l'ltG.

9

c ARROW
~~~t

99'

Fillets . . . . . ... 19'

RED RIPE

LIMIT ONE YOUR CHOICE WITH $5
OR ·MORE ORDER EXCLUDING CIGARETTES

:~~1s

~-

FROZEN SEA f'ROVT

39
.

Watermelons . . . . . . . ..~99(
Orange Drink . . . . . . . . ... 4~$1
.......
9!
Cabbage.
Plums. : .
. 49!
. ....

c

U.S. CHOICE W·D BRAND

HARVEST FRESH

WESTERN FANCY

si~lis) :

\

. 3::$1
_
Yellow Corn . . . . . . . . 10 ... 59c
. 3 hoah$1
Cauliflower ....
MASTERS

3

Harvest Fresh

TP.OPICANA LOCAL

Lemonade ....
HARVEST FRESH

SNO BAll

LEMONADE

LIBBY'S

PINK or REG.

PEACHES
5 Lbs• $1

12

&-OZ. CANS
LIMIT 12
EXTRA

, __

!~~~~~
l<><M CHOICI

CAaJ

c-..-~""'-"""
-.1 • ~JY w~ Olllllf 0« ._.,.,.. CHh
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George McGovern Somewhat Lik,e Franklin D. ROosevelt Of '32
"Stronger For It"
Since it takes only 1,509 votes to
WASHINGTON - "The man to McGovern could not get the nomthe most harmonious conventions
win at Miami Beach this year, it
There have been many predic- in years, 'for McGovern, Hu~ph·
watch in politic~," . I wrote last ination or get elected because he
Nov .. 19, "is the man whose luck was out of favor with George is inconceivable that · McGovern tions that the Democrats will rey, and Sen. E~mund Muskie s~&
"carve" themselves l!P.·at Miami eye-to-eye on most of the major
is running." This was by way of . Meany, president of the A.F.L.- could be denied the nomination,
noting that "the Democratic can- C.I.O. In 1940, John L. Lewis, especially at a convention where Beach, particularly in fights over issues. At a convention so obvious.
then the head of .C. I. 0 . and t113
the old bosses, plus the governors the platform. (It was the . "peace ly dominated by the liberal forces.
didat-e who has been getting the
and favorite sons and the state and plank" that tore the 1968 convenbest of the breaks is clearly · Sen. most ·powerful man in American
. it shour'd be no gi:eat problem to.
George McGovern." Today, more labor, not only opposed Roosevelt, county chairmen will have very tion apart.) .
write a platform acceptable to tha
but
said
·he
would
quit
if
F.
D.
R.
power-less
than
at
any
·
limited
than six months later, · he is still
Actually, this could be one ·of · great majority.
time in the party's history.
getting them . Like Franklin D. was reelected.
When the workers had to choose
Roosevelt before him, he is eve:1
between their union leader and a .
lucky in his · enemies .
In the new' era of popular poli- c::tndidate they believed in , they
tics, how could a candidate do bet- chose the latter by a landslide.
Meany's forces fought McGovern
ter than be known as the man who
in the primaries and lost, but it
is opposed by the political bosses
(but not the voters), by the labor is a safe bet they will back him
LONDON- A number of Euro- their long hard fight for Angela's ·
posses (but not the workers), and strongly in the November elec-'
· pean · newspapers Monday hailed freedom."
by the Southern segregationists? tiop . The lesson 'Jf ~wis has not
the acquittal · of Angela Davis as
TJ:iis conclusion was. echoed · py
been
forgotten
in
·
laborcircles.
All McGovern needs now is a re·
'cAMBRIDGE, Mass. - Black
At the 1932 Democratic Na- Panther Warren A. Kimbro, serv- a demonstration of the impartial- Europe's Communist · press, - 'i'he
viva! by the Liberty League.
ity of American Justice. .
French party paper L'Humanite
The Liberty League was organ- tional Convention in Chicago, th~re . ing a life term in the Connecticut
Terming the verdict (a mile- said the· verdict "confirms the
was
a·
"Stop
Roosevelt"
drive,
just
State Prison, h.as been condition- stone in America's tormented rae- stupidity of the charges" 'but it
ized in 1936 to oppose the ree.lectio;1 of F. D, R. It · was a biparti- · as there has been talk of a 'Stoo a'lly admitted to the Harvard ial history,' ~ the London Daily MaD added : "To_ ensure' that justice
san effort to rally the wealthiest McGovern'' one at Miami Beach. School of Education.
said it "sensationally disproves \vas rendered it was necessar:i;.fur'. ·'
Kimbro, who pleaded guilty to that in the U. S. today a contro- millions and millions o{ :inen -- ~ti ·
families in the United S t a t e s But times have changed. Forty .
' against ·"that man in . the White yeats ago, it took a two-thirds vote the ·. murder of ,fellow Black Pan- versial black cannot get a ' fair . women throughout · the.; _·worJ~:i-tD
Hous.e" · who, like ·McGovern to- to get the nomination, . whi.ch i.s ,ther Alex Rackley, Wednesd11-y trial from all white jurors in a .staJld up- to ~prevent :~ -'mopstrjQU:S ·
/" ,:,
day, was suppoSedly going to soak . the only reason Roosevelt didn't filed for a writ of mandamus in bourgeois· middle-class area where ·:inequity."- i "" · Hartford Superior Co.urt. He asked anti-Negro_ emotions have' so Jon~
·
·
- ·' -,.: ~ :··
the rich. In the end, the .- Liberty win it on the first ballot: Since :.the
to be allowed to attend Harvad been potent." .
.
..:
The Daily.. Teiegraph of Londo~
L!!ague campai~ bommerangej repeal of this rule, the favorite in the -fall.
at
convention
time
has
always
The .Independent Mess~ggero, " a: Cons_ervative_ p~_per,. ·su~ge~te-_1.1.
and Roosevelt won all but tw·J
been nominated, usually ' ·on the
Thursday a university . official Rome's biggest newspaper~said :hP: that .. Miss ~ :Qavis acq~~ttal ;_ mig~~
states in a rec~rd victory.
confirmed . that he has been ac.~ trial · had· ~· "elements of . politicaL • be. post .warmly welcomed .by
first ballot.
·
-; .
Same Is True
cepted to study for the regular
The superrich are beginning to
There is still another important mastey ·of education degree, pro- and racial discriminatio~ ;_ such . iisf · those who have least-sympathy for
talk about McGovern like they did factor to be kept in mind ' this vided he can. obtain release ·from to threaten the fairneSs of Ameri- everything •'she stands for'~ 1\sjnce
can. justice • • • All Aine.ricans : 'it a:>se,r~s :wha~ ~he -_denies ~ th~ , .
aoout F. D. . R. 36 years ago, al- ye_a r, Roosevelt had a clear ma- prison. ~.
breathed
with relief at ''this r.econ~ . •merciful Impartiahty of Amepcll.l_l
though they will ll;.timately dis- jority of delegates lined up before
Kimbro . asked Superior Court to firmation of the Democratic valirl· justic~-" ·
2
cover that the man from South Chicago in 1932, but they were his order corrections officials to ality
of
t~e
most
,'sacred
f?stitutjot;~
"Yet
even
they·
may
h-ave
le~t;,
D~ot~ . is no more fundamentally
chiefly be_c:ause of alliances with ·. low him to go before the Parole
· in the history of the nation." 'v Imate misgivings,"_ the Telegraph
"radical" than the gentleman from the various political bosses whi> Board.
·
Sweden's liberal Expression con- added. "How· much 'vioience and
Hyde Park, N. ·.Y. Despite Roose- then · dominated . the American
His attorney says Kimbro In- eluded that those who argued that seditiov can · a 'free .society . tol~
velt's idealism and his concern for scene.
McGovern's situation .is mark· . tends to ,study to become a social _ a black Communist could not get rate, - they may ask, and · remainthe "forgotten man," he was a
:~ - ·-·;,_.:
edly
different. No c·andidate hi worlrer, with emphasis on working justice before an American court free?
conventional man, as well as being -.
had : been· proved wrong. It ·said
.
·,
. _,.
\ ··- · .'·,
with-young ·people.
.
a very practical politician. The Democratic liistory has ever come
tqe verdict was not unexpected in .
"To the outs~de observer; Ainer.;up to the n.ational convention with.
same can be said . of McGovern,
·Before his involvement with the view of the prosecution case.
lean courts may ~eeni, not for th& as will be · seen as the e~ction so many delegates earned through Panthers.... Kimbro held a position
first time; somewhat biased: against
the ballot' box and state- primaries~ with a N~w Haven- antipoverty orcamPaign proceeds.
The Soviet news . agency 'I' ass the prosecution and to be, .to·· ~ay . ·
illere are other interesting par- He got them the hard way. He ganization, Community Progress .' said in a report from New York the least, extremeiy nice and'
allels with F. D. R. ,For more can count on most of them stick- Inc. He also worked at a center that the decision· "is a victory for scrupulous· in their interpretation '
than a year, many of. the so-called- ing with him for a long time at for - wayward youths called the . progressive-minded .· peop}e in the of such phrases as · ~reasoiiablit
'. ·
United States and the world iD doubt."
~
. political -experts_ have· been saying .Miami Beach, if need be. ·
Residential Youth Center.
1
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US& YOUR LOT AS DOWN PAYMENT
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TASTY
AUNT JEMIMA QUICK

OLD MILWAUKEE

· Hog .
EVERY DAY AHD SATURDAY
8 .A. M. TO 7 P.M.
.
-~RIDAYS ........................ , .... . 8 A. M. TO 8 P~ M.
SUNDAYS . -:\- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 A.M. TO . 12 NOON
SPECIALS . FOR WED., JUNE 2lsl THRU SUN., JUNE 24th.
-
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·5 Lb. Bag 39c

I

Lb - 2·9~
.•

·

•

.

.· 0It· ..· .. . .-.· · COFFEE
· SAVE 30c -

'

· . · ·,,. ·

LUZIANNE
. . IHSTANT ·.

WESSON

I

· . AUTHORIZED ·FOOD STAMP . STORE .
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Lhs.

2 Pkgs. 89.c

$1

33c

·BREADE.D
BEEF . PATTIES

FRESH LEAN
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CHUCK ROAST

·_. ..._Lb.. ·s9c:
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KING'S

.

-

.. .,WHITE POR

5c ·

Bottle ·

-.

99c

\

.BREAD 4· King SiJe Loave~ · 99
.

. .

SAVE 20c
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PAMPERS'

PAMPERS

QAYTIME

HEW BORN

. ···· Can ·

29-c-

..- . . .
•_..

• .•.

\

.

'30 Count - $1.3 1

$1.69

-BRAKE
FLUID

.

. .

SAVE 20c
'
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.

·.

. . .. . ~

;

. ·-

OVEN FRESH • REG. 2 FOR 59c

U.S.D.A. JUICY

69c

:
.
- .

~

Pkg.

30 ·Count

PORK ·CHOPS

: · · . . .· . ·_ Lb. .
.. ·- Lb. _· ~9-9c· ,·-~ <.· _·· ~ - - ~ - . .. ~ ·
"'

. I rx

·79c··

LEAN TRIMMED

RIB

·ROUND .STEAK

,.

U.S.D.A. TENDER

Lb.

U.S.D.A. FULL CUT

.

FRUIT COCKT'AIL' 4 Tall Cans 99

39c

~-- : ' .

'BISCUIT

-TWIN STEAKS .
·

.

HUNT'S ·• SAVE 25c

·69c .

lb.

8-RIS.KET -.
ST'EW BEE.F

.

-5 Lbs. ·29c

JUST HEAT &' EAT ·

. ·" . . . . .: . .
..
. .

REG. 2 FOR 25c

CHICKEN NECKS

- ·'

.

·.

3 Lb. Big 39C

..
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..

RICE. ·· · .•. ·.· :DWIONIA

' .

FRESH FRYER

. SPLIT. ·
BROILERS_

. Lb• .

.-

..

FOR BAR-B-QUE

Lb~'

~

. 'LYlEs SUGAR - CREEK

~--~~

·NECK BONES - '. · CHICKEN · 4 Lhs. $1
GIZZARDS
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PICNIC
'

-

. SALAD
DRESSINCi

Fall Quirt

39

-

/
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THE . BtAL . THING -

t

· MAINE FLAT HERRING

PURE LARD
99

$

Can ·

·Coca ·Colas

SARDINES

-

- 22 ·Lb.

'

32 Oz. Qts.

$

..._
'

SAVE $1.00' · ·
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&AVE SOc. .

.. .··. :PLUS

-

·

DEP~SIT .

, ·

TURNIPS .&.. ROOTS·, .·10 C~ns , .
.
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FRESH .
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SAVE SOc

•

Tender · Okra-._. .Lb.
GRAPE:
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:ON ._OR~GE
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.MUSTARit CiRE·ENS . 10 C-ans
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HUNT'S- SAVE 35C'
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CARNATION . .'

.Hoods.Drinks,· toMATo··sAuCE •· ._E_vA'~rtTE_D :~ .·
P~:~~~~~gs $ 00
·. t:! $ 00
$. ·00 •
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Tyer Teinplecor.

Famu Prexy Selected
For · Leave ' Grant

Cen&ral and Ron
ReY. E. J. Rivers, Jr., Pas&or
TALLAHASSEE - Dr. Benjamin
Mrs. Aubye McCall, Reoprter
L. Perry, Jr., president of Florida
Sunday school began at 9:30 with
A&M University, has been selectMr. Charlie 'Harris in charge. All
ed as one of 20 university and co!teachers were at their posts. The
lege administrators to rece ive a
Jesson was discussed by Mrs.
short term leave grant from tht!
Ma~ie Simmons and .Mrs. Veola
Danforth Foundation .
Pope, and, the pastor.
Dr. Perry will take a .two month
Morning service began at 11 wi th leave of absence beginning June 19
choir No. 1 and jun.ior ushers servand tour nine foreign countries including Kenya, Nigeria, Marrocco,
ing. The sermon was delivered by
the pastor. His subject was "What Ethiopia, Spain, France , Germany,
Switzerland and Sweden.
Kind of a Father?"
The grants which total $5 ,000
Wednesday evening at 8 choir No.
2 will have rehearsal. Friday eveeach are intended for presidents
a~d principal academic officers of
ning at 7:30 choir No. 1 will have
colleges, universities and juniQr
rehearsal. All other . activities remain the same . Highlights fron1
colleges.
William C. Nelson, director of
the General Conference were given
the program, said, " The purpose
by Mrs. Katherine Willis and M::-s.
of the grants is to provide opporRuby Yotmg.
tunities for college and universi~y
The funeral of !V):rs. Bertha Reed
administrators to enlarge the ir
will be held in Reddick on Sunday.
perspectives of current and futme
Mrs'. Lenora Perez is confined
educational issues and to reinforce
to St. Joseph Hospital. Mrs. Addie
the administrator's leadership caHudson is confined to St. Elizapabilities in higher educatiori."
beth Hospital. Mr. George Cook
Perry will be returning for · th-::
was admitted to St . Joseph .Hospital. Mrs. Juanita Pilcher ;s · second time to Nigeria, a country
where he spent three · years as
'home after being confined to the
dean of students and Michigan
hospital. Others on the sick list
State Uni~ersity adviser at . th.c
are Mmes. Claudia Scipio, Lucy
Knight, Ransome McDonald iu\d University of Nigeria from 1962-64.
James Oliver, and Mattie · James .. The president of the Republic of
Nigeria honored Perry for "oatis confined to Tampa General Hosstanding services to the University
pital. All are asked to visit these
of Nigeria."
members and the other sick . arid
shut-ins.
Dr:. Perry will be accompani.:!d
by· his wife, Helen and daughter ,
Kimberly.
Mrs. lola !McCloud, President
Mrs. Millie Horn, Reporter
Allen Temple Choir No~ 1 will
.. APPLY IN PERSON
have rehearsal Wednesday night at
BE EXPERIENCED
!\lUST
8 at the church. All members are
a~ked to be present and on time.
ASK FOR FREDDY

Beulah Dorcas Circle

Bethel Baptist

1\lrs. Mary Crawford, Chairman
Mrs. Etta White, Repoder

808 Short Emory Street
Rev. J. L, Overstreet, · Pastor
The Dorcas Circle of Beulah BapMrs. IJIIie Mae McDonald, Rept.
tist Church will meet Thursday
Sunday School be.g an at 9:30
morning at 9 at the home of Mrs.
a .m. Mr . Wilton Sweeting preB. Robinson, 1665 Parkway . The
lesson by Mrs . Wilson . The sub· sided . The lesson was taugiht
ject will be " Christ Answer? What by trhe teachers assigned to the
Good Does It Do To Pray?" This various classes.
•Morning worship wa.s beg"an at
will be taken from St. Matthew
10:45. Devotion was conducted
22:21-22 . The alphabet letter is " Z".
boy Mr. Earl Howard and Mr.
The last meeting was held at t:1e
home of Mrs. Hazel Sims, 1558 Alston Dougl as. Mus.ic was rendered by th e Sanctuary Ohair.
Nuccio Parkway, Apt. A.
Usher board No. 1 served . Th e
se rmon was delivered by Mr.
!Everett Curry who chose for his
theme. "Have You .Been BGm
Thonotosassa
Ag•ain?"
Rev. Jack Paris, Pastor
'.I1h e rntinist·l'J t' devek•pe d hJ.s ·
Shirley Davis, Rept.
the me by selecting hi·s scripSunday school and mominrg ture from the thiird clha.pter of
service were high spirtua lly and the book of St. John with specwell attended..
.
ial e1111p hasis on verse three. One
We at Ma.cedonia are be-gin- m e mber was added to the
,ning to move. The You th on the church.
second Sunday raised $5312.00 to
Evening worsJhip wa s begun
help with the new church. Come a t 5:15. The s·ame deacons, c•hoi'I',
on dVIacedonia and shoulder your and ushers s·eorved. Thls service
share . Pray meeting Wednesday was a 'Pl"ayer service , · where an
evening at 7:3Q.
that were present had a chance
July 6, 1972 at 6' p.m . on the to praticipate.
lawn of Mr . and !Mrs. Robert
The deaconess board will sponOa bs the youth wiU s·ponsor a sor an outdoor covered di·sh
' reloigious r evival (1.'\ Rl.<\iP FIOIR ~ pkruic at the home of 1M r . .and
.TESUS). Come on out and l.i.S- ' iMrs. Allen &potford, ,28J..7 20th
ten while the man of God tells Street, . Wednesday evenjn.g at 7.
you what Jesus sruys. -Rev. L . All deacooesses ·a nd deacons are
iE. Lampley is the minister.
lliV'ited to attend.
Come as you are. Bring your
tAll auxiliaries will resume
stool, piUow or rug to rest on.
their same schedule of meetings
and reihearsals for the week.

Macedonia Baptist

Allen Tem pie No. 1

BODY REPAIRMAN

1415 E. Busch Blvd.

Immokalee

The services were very good
· nt all churches in the city be·
ginning with S. S. At ~he mor,n·
ling and evening serv1ces t~e
1Choirs and ushers were at then·
tposts. The sermons were ·au deaivered by the various pastors.
Morning service at First Bapt.
began with Deacon Collen Rhodes in charge of devotion. The
No. 1 choir and ushers served.
The sermon · was delivered by
!Rev. H. Nichols, the pas-tor.
At 3, Rev. Robertson and
1rnembers of St. Paul church of
Ft. Myers was in charge of the
_,ervice. This was the anniversary of First Baptist.
At the evening service Rev.
iBouger and members ?f St.
'John and New Jerusalem choir
of Ft. Myers closed out · the an·
niversary service. :
Rev.
Nichols and his wife
~eft on Monday f or a two weeks
:vacation.
.
The following are on the sick
hst : Mrs. Rose Houston is conlfined at Lakeland General Hos- .
(pital; Miss Willie Ruth Fra·
zier, Naples General Hospital;
and Mr. Wil Simpson is h ome
lifter being coofined to th e hospitaL
· The funeral of Mr. Otis Gates
and Mrs. Mattie Johnson was
held Wednesday.
· Mrs.
Clara Backly is home
after visiting in Leary, Ga .; with
per grandson Mr. Ernest Hicks,
and family. Mr and Mrs. W'il~ard Adderly are home
after
attending bl1e funeral of their
cousin M1·s.· Marie
Hargrand
'-'homas in Tifton, Ga.
Rev. H. Nichols, pastor and
!Mrs. Mary Townsend, Rept.

LEGAL NOTICE
FICTITIOUS NAl\IE
Public notke is hereby given that
&he undersigned intends to register with Clerk of Circuit Court
of Hillsborough County, Florida,
Pursuant to Chapter · No. 20953,
Law1 of Florida, acts of 19H
l..eglslature, tbe fictitious name
&1)-wlt: Tampa Tree Service, under wllich tbey are eRgjle;ed in
b11ll•es• at 217 E. Moore st.,_
Ta1QP8, Floricla.
Dated Jae !, 1872.
Mr. CltltR E. SmKh, owaer.

Save Time And Stamp~
Phone Your News
248-1921

Must Be Over 30

Morning· Star Choir
,No. 1
Deacon Clyde Cooney, President
Mrs. Mattie· Harrison, Reporter
Morning Star Choir No: 2 will
have business meeting Thursday
at 7:30 at the church. All are
asked to be on time.
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2000

=

:C Borth Dale Mabry
~

~

'71 MUSTANG

t"1 6-Cyl., 3 Speed, Radio,
3 Heater, Air, Low 1\tileage.

5
$2595
<
•

'69 CHEVELLE

N VIALIB U 2-Door Hardtop,

c::t V-8, 4-Spede, Radio, Hea t-

ger.

$1595

~

>

'72 BUICK

f"''
"t"'J

SKYLARK
4-Door, V-8,
::C. Auto. Trans., Power &· Air.

>

=

.

.

-

$3295

• '72 CHEV. IMPALA
4-Door, Auto. Trans., V-8,
Power & Air, Low Milec::t ·age, Choice of .Colorst
N

g

.:c

"$3395'

=

'72 CHEV. VEGA

. , Hatchback Auto. Trans.,
.,;a Radio;
Heater, Factory
Air, Low Mileage. Choice
11:11:1 of Colors!

<

•

.

$2395

N

g '69 VOLKSWAGEN

.=

c::t Squareback Station Wag·
on 4-Speed, Radio, Heater.
~

SUMMER· JOBS· FOR
YOUR YOUNG SOH • • •
THAT CAN LAST ALL
YEAR LONG.
START HIM AS A

BUSINESSMAN
N0W!

Tuesday, June 20, 1972

$1395 '

·>
f"''

'71 CHEV. VEGA

l"1

~Hatchback

3-Door, ·stand-

1:11:1 ard Trans., -Btd it just as
11:11:1

it was traded in.

..C: tra_ded ln.

• $1395
'65 OLDS F-85

See It Here
First!

::2C V-6 Standard Trans., Ra·
•

dio, Heater, Buy it just as

t:S it was traded in!

:taJ

FOR THE FLORIDA SENTINEL BULLETIN

f"'' .
tiS

This could be one of his most valuable lessons in responsibility.
He learns to manage his roule, wisely and well. For the news·
pap_er boy, lhal's a boost in- self-confidence, as well as an early
start .in developing a sense of businesss enterprise and accomplish·
ment thai will sland by him all his life. To the newspaper boy,
we say, "CONGRATULATIONS." We're proud lo know you.
PAPER ROUTES AVAILABLE IN ALL SECTIONS OF TOWN!
Take Your · Pick Of Routes, Or Slarl Your Own!

=e

PROFIT

COST

.so
10 Papers •••• $1
~75
15 Papers •••• $1.50
$1
20 Papers •••• $2.00
25 Papers •••• $2.50 $1.25
30 Papers •••• $3.00 $1.50 etc.
Contact: Fla. Sentinel Bulletin
2207 2lsl AVEIIUE

OR

Phone: 248-1921

::c
:&:- 1\IORE

$395
THAN 200 CARS

1:11:1 TO CHOOSE FROM! Sta-

tion Wagons, Family Cars,
~ Sports Cars, Foreign Cars,
'65's thru '72's.
N

Open Weekdays 'Til II P.M

=
=
.:c=

OPEN
SATURDAY

'TIL 6 P.M.

'

_ T.etday, June 20, t972

·

Fla. ~tmel-Bulteltm Publiahed every Tues. alld f'rt · Cet Bod. Edition8
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·TEt;HNICAL ASSISTANCE

PACT·~

·.'

·.

. NEW- YORK. ..:._ William ' Young, vi~e . President . o( . an~ 1\Iental · Health Administration · (HSMHA) . .Villamil . ' HE~ Deputy... Asilistant Se~reta~y 'f~r · Ail~nistratJon;., .-···
Boone, Y~~ng anc't Associates, Iric,, of New York_ (stand· is the New" York Regi·o nai Director for ·the · small -"Young· and : James A. Den~y, · Dlr~ctor~ ·:~w•s Office
.
.ing iec~d -~ro~,_ rf~bt) _smiles his satisfaction ., as Car- aushiess · Adnunistration and Kessler is Dh·ector ·of · ~or .Minority Business ,1\dm_inistration. ~. -11ie· .con~rai:t· ~-. .
Procure~ent · at HSIUBA, . .
.
.I · •
. .
award is part of aJi HEW-SBA: program ;iO-;s_ubstantfally'. ·,
los · Vill~tnil and Julius . J. Kessler (sealed lett to
right) ·sign . papers . awarding Young's organization a
· Looking· on (standing left to right) are John A. enlarge ·· bu!!iness opp'o rtuititie!··:for nunoflt!.~wned· -~Bi'!:
· $149,525 · contr~ct to provide technical assistance . in Schneider, Deputy ~ire«;tor, ·sBA; Normali : B: Houston, nesses.
fapilly plan.ning services to ·: HEW's Health ·Services

:Adult Summer

i,~ool

Begin's
, The,' summf.~ _,t~r.m of the. Adult
::,oenuols · . m
Hwsoor ~·ugh
(;ounty ' .b ~ gan June HI. ·. Var.ious
I eaucaciona1 · progra~~ are. • avail~
.a ole ·· il). our community to help •
Citizens k'eep pace with the con· ·
temporary adult . w'o ria . . . ; . .
. .
, 'Aault s . ~e -returning: to ..sch!>Ql ·
on··:·a;· part '-ti~e. or . full' time basi's
t'J •·.;. comphite- ,: require'meuts · for .'
ear;ting.' a bigh . school· dilpoma ..
'O'ther . adults. atte~d classes in .
:M_atit; "sc_it.nc~. etc'.\ ... fof "' review.
·prior, to . ·~ntering' If c'ollege or.· uni-' •
ve:rsity : ,, _ · · :
·. · .. .. _· : . MllnY adults are returning tO ..
~chciol to help keep 'pace with. pu( .
rapidly ., clian¢rig : ,socjety, · whil~ ..'
~the'rfatt'e:-~<F:jo ,. \:<?Ptiqu_e )heir ~4~ ·
i~c'iitton,.tn :;a speci!ic' area of ino
terest '·.for ~personal · -enrichi'iu~nt7 ·
tast ~ :Y!larf o'ief. ·11~o00 aqult~ 'par.id'piitedd n the . idiilt Educ~tion
hi!g;tam.. · > · .- ·:. . · · ~· ;···~:. · · .,
!: C;ourses may. )>e"' take.n for , cr~d- ...
it-'or i1ori-ctedit:·courses al'e av<~il- ...
fable ' in ·English •·(ali levels), · Math.;oul ~ . ilevets } ,· M~erh 'Math, ··the ·.
S::j.eri'ces; the "Social• Studies, . and · · ·
':Busiiless 'Ecluca1ion subjects; e.g., ·
;T) peY,riting;,- ··sh.$:irthand , · Stem>-..
~Ci'i.[J~. · \3oo~ke~pin~; etc: :~ : . ~ . .
i €f!lsse·,1, a!:~ · · . ~vaJlable In· H1.gh
Sch .ol Cpmpletion, G.E.D, Re:VieV{; Personal Enrich m .e· n t
:cour~es, Busine.s s <Personal Typ·
·i ng imd Shorthand), English as a .
second Langu~tge, and Foreign
Languages · ·(Conversational Span-:
ish and French). .
.. Hign

These · ·programs are available
·at the fololwing adult high school
Centers :
Hillsborough County Adult High
(Day and Evenig Divisions), 805
E . Buffalo Avenue, Blake Adult
High Sch:Jol, 1125 Spruce Street,
Leto Adult High School, 4409 W.
Sligh " Avenue, Chamberlain Adult
High School, 9401 N. Blvd.
Registration is now in process
at these centers from 6:00 p.m.
to 10 :00 p.m. ·Monday . througb
Thursday.
·
· ·
'For additional Information con·
eerning' the Adult General .Education . program - in l:lillsbQrough
County, please call 229-7166.

·. :· :

~

·: .. :,

: :

·.

. ·:

FIRST NATIONAL CONFERENCE ON BUSINESS. OPPORTUNITIES FOB WOMEN HELD

WASWNGTON - Discussing 'activitie's taking plac~ at the First Commerce Secretary Pete.r · G; Peterson; Jnez Kaiser, conference
National .Conference· ori Business Opportunities for Women, held June .. chairwoman and consultant to OMBRE, and national coordinator of
7, 8 and 9 'in ·washingtiln; D. C., are, left to · right,- John L. Jenkins, Its business opportunities for womeD program; and Arnita .Younl
director of the Office of Minority Business Enterprise, sponsor of Boswell, executive chairWOIJian of the ·League of Black Women,
the conference; Sally Peterson, honorary chairwoman and wife of Chicago.
.,
1

Hyde Park Prayer Band
1\trl"

~..:..

ltrfl!!IOil,

rr~.

Mrs. Hilda Lewis, Rept.
\

The Hyde Park Prayer Band
will meet Thursday at 12.30 at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Elvin Carter, 410 So.
Fremont.
The last meeting was held at
the home of Mrs, ·Maggie Mrt-r
chell, 1213 Kay St. The public
ia invited.
·

Clewiston
The services were very g·ood
at all chl!rches in this community
beginning · with S. S. throughout
the night service. The subject
of the S. S. lesson was " Mee t'ing· God Through The Scripture,"
2 . .Timothy 3:14. All t eachen
took charge of their classes for
45 · minutes after · which
th~t

supt. , came forward with the Nancie Bryant, Mrs. Melen •
review · of each class.
Allen,. Mrs; Chattie Moore, 1'4 l
The funeral of the late Mrs. R. J. Ross, Mrs. Callie Whi~ 
Dollie Lee White was held at and Mr. Willie . (Dadie Be~l_
Greater Friendship. Bapt. Churc.h . . Bell.
· j.'
of which . she was a faithful
Please phone all of your ne~
member for several years. S h e to 9-83-7943. ·
·was also a member of the · East.Mrs. I,.. M . . \.".jlliams. Rept . . _·
ern Star. Rev. L. H. King, pastor gave the eulogy.
Fl~rida
Please iet us all remember
8ii. the ·sick and shut-i"iis; Mrs.

·From·
SeatineJ AclvertiSerl ~

..Buy

-Trinity

Fla. Sent!ne1-Bul16ttn PubltalieCI every Tue!. inCI Frf. • Cet Both Editioiii

Tue<:.day, June -.20, 1972 ·

(ME

Church .

2401 No. Howard, Avenue
Rev. L. L. Ward, Pastor

!Irs. Patricia Thompson, Rept.
Sunday ·services began at Hl
e .m. with Sunday School. The
~upt. was in charge. of devobi<>n.
All classes were combined, and
beautifully discussed by · Nathaniel Sims. ·
Morning worship was conduct•
ed at 11 a.m. with the call to
worship by Rev. Youngblood and
the No. 1 choir sang. The mess18ge was · delivered by Past<>r
Ward · from the subject " The
World In A Hurry."
'.Dhere was no evening s&vice.
At 3 p.m: the No. 1 c'hok was

Church, Tallavest. At 6 p.m. the
same ohoir along with the ushers ·
and pastor were in Brandenton
to close tihe Annual Men's Day
c elebl.'lation of Carter Temple
C.M.E: Church. The message
wall. de1ivered by . Rev. W. R.
Johnsoo, Pa stor o~ Holsey Tem·
ple.
Mond.ay night the Gospel Ohorus
was on . program at Holsey Temple. Wednesday riight all members of the No. 1 Choir aN!' ask·
ed to meet at Mt. Plea&ant 1\I, ·
IB·. Ohurch of which t he Rev. G,
W. Mitchell is Pastor. The mess·
age will be delive·r ed by Rev.
Ward. Thursday night begin.nling
a~ 7:30, prruyer me eting, all members and friends are invdted to
come. Let's have a good time in

PACE SEVENTEEN ·

to:. conc-lude . on th& second Suri• ·

day· in July. The contestants- ue
Cecelia Pia, Edward Floyd, an~
John Edward· Youngblood .
~t ' s remember the sick and
shut-ins. Pray for and viSJit with
them .

TAMPA-'S

NIGHT

Visitors are 1 alwa ys welcome
to wor:ship with us at all times.

·BEAT
·.By JOHNNY JACOBS

Sava Time And Stamps
Phone Your News
248-1921

.aof guest
of stheChapel
Women
th~e~Lo~r~
· d~-~~~~~~~!!!!!!!!!!!
Bryru;~t'
.. C.InMWhite~·
. E:..· ~th~e~n;a~J~ne~of~~
· There will be
a Baby
c~test .

TAMPA'S NIGHT BEAT .. ·n ..
Yours truly has often wondered
why the weather people always
named hurricanes and tornadoes
after women. Well, now that I 'm
married, I understand why .
Agnes, the . pa.rty pooper·· the

weather bureau sent to us, had
most of ttie brothers and SISters
sitting it out at home · over , the
wee~end. Well, almost everybody.
The action . started 'in the far east at the almight.Y ON~: STOP- ·
INN. CHARLES .THOMAS 'h'as
maintained a ·full'house for the last
. four. weeks. ·Why THE ·soULMAS· .- _
TERS 'from Dalias:,·:Thi~ is· defi ...
nitely .orie .df.-the mOs.~ .charged up, .
electrifying 'per!ot matices that this
carrier h"as ·e~er.:~· Seeii. 'with two
y oung !adies thlit ·,bare it •all mid
1
go by the nimlt'i
MISS DYN.<\•
MiTE and. MISS ,FUSE, the explo•
sion is inevitable.' The· yoling ,lad:~t;
that spotliglits ' tb{ whole show': .
ol ''APRIL"~ .
. · ,goes ·by,'' the~
. H~r beailtlft.ll; voi~e;.:.sii'Ow~re.c;l~th!t ·
... PENTlfOUSE'~ LO'VNGE ..witli .ren;
ditions that' wer.~ :f~yorid'. r,eproacti •..
A ~ere~7-' a~~~~n~'.Us~ne~ s.t~en
ti vely as . the · beimtiftil )'ot.ing Tass

of

n11me..

, .; • _.

pre~~nt~(~;;:,- ~~~\i ~- ~);, <· ."·>·:

.. elM, as .4~\.i~I;~_~L~~~-T~OM..-'
AS had.Jilll ..pat;f filament. Remember what
'gOOd bQOk sai(( '" fle
srud· let tliefe ~; light· and · thei.e ·
wa~Hkht,: ' wen;'. at .lioout 1 a.m.
. Saturday night 'someone at .the
"o:NE~STOP"~ Il\ilst have s~d let
. there be no light, because .-all of a
· audden . ~here -was no light. It wii~
Iatez-i~dis<!Overed that some<>ne had
met heagon Wi~ .a ra,ying electr)cal 1
post, therefore .c~ijSlng ~- tliezlights
at the . ON-STOMNN tO ·· go ou~;
With n() eleCtricitY.; the_band could
not play, and again t:_HO~S .Went
down .n ~fe~t ·to old .man ·cii-cumi;tance. ,
·

.tne

Uquld Cen(tr a· .JL;,r· $iUS.
"Go-fnta''
. .ji ;
..
. .. . ' . IV
. ,.
. ..
.~tlmit one ·iet a customer ..

to

at this price. Conalate.n t Ions·

distarice _Bc accuracy,.Lastins

tough cover fiQlah. ' .

TO

tbose .of..... us
. ·who:
.. are
- .worii:ler~
.
(

__ ,_.

.. \.

~-

.}·-

~

ing _.about ~he ,ch~.,i~\Of: l?ame_;.:at:
. the !'~THONY p~ !~ "-· on
..Main _Street, : ~WNe itan~s ··for~
CLEo:~· B-ROWN.- ~The ...yOOJ!gt.·la,s s,
'-who -is·· thi·daughter' 6t'tfie :J'ovely.•JUANTA:-BROWN; oWil~r~:'ef li1&:·
HONG'EY- TONK ,oyer oo 3411, h~s.,
: decided :to dlo :her ,;own' thing;·.Dliiin~:·. cori;'er'sati~m . wi~h ;~:~ <young
' this ~ cor:nef~OisciW"~ that
th~. ~oUi•· restautllilt ·.~.:be o}lening

lass

· . ~i'n 'the ve-rY.:-~al-Z·iutt#:e . ~Jt :~Jif

strive. to, ~r~l \he. ¥*t.:~J J~~~~~~
West Tampa area.; K~.P'l;J~~g,.
for •t!leir grand 'Opeaing_~-.4~~Jhe
.~

• r. •

,,

:;L<r ", ·~· . ·

~~Ju~bY:alze~fli~x;35·,, o.y;;_,·Fl!!~.

· '8pri(iil C6netructl0n;Multlcolol' ·
·atdpe ·pattern W/black'''bind··· ·
ln'!f. Buy

now.

AQD&f211A

~ a1.ooo trnJ!Hr. coOllnc~
· · .... .
· e 'l,O'}losition thermostat
·
. • 2:speed cooling fan ., , . -~
.e Superthrrtst setfill.g for dls-tantareaa ·:
e ~ulti•air direction contrOl .
·..J

·.

,

\.

,:

'

.

.·

·

_.

• •

I

, ..

._:-~ ~. •,

'·-·

·"'"'~.._

, -·

~-~

,1:

:-L-: <:-

<".;; ; -:

••

~-

' "f®~d li~e- ~to_. s.,y: b~)~f ~ .th~,~
bro\flePS _assoc1a~d ~wltJl.-~h~;''ilN~-. TERNATIONAL ' SPORTSMAN ! ~
cLuB o·~~~- :.~n:-.: Maln ;stx:ce{!t?: Tile
club IS pri~ai{> :aU;d -yq'\i,m\l.sr.lia,Ve
·."9.' card.to eh,fer. Their·6re~Ms::•; 1;,Q:
MAKE A JOYFUL. NOISE' tJ~TO
·THE .. JOYFUL ' SISTERS""A-N I)
· inloTIIF;&': .If caters·:ofily:t!l;t~se

-st~ters an~: _who 1,~ ·,~.p~it'kenJo~.
life;: rather · tl!an .. tf-yu~g ~.;en.~.'>on~,

It's 11 :-p1ace.~'wbel-e·.'-orie.fi.:~~1

..

.

'J'.

.'!~~ R#SPECT~ th,~i(~k£t~~~~·,a~~

_,

$31·•.

• Air wuh filt-ering •yste•
• Slide-out chassis
,._ _ .
. '

•

F~JUYA SE_~~EifB'OLL~~~~· ··

CtisbJo~·
Priced · . $t!Sot ·'• · :· · · .·. ·

: ·: ·· , al~h~r . .

•

.mind-iufnc
···· ···. .•.ru·r~:llia.o~r~~t¥,~
·..-·an!'\.~.. -~~.Y!Jl,
·..:., ·ticiiis-::;thi
poiK:JeS,
., )0

:

. ·.,

-t:i'ett1!'red c'onditi:Ons•:.&hdi1i,tln~t«r

:-..·.-

.~

the ·doin~s :.(>t ~tmi1~>e~X~!'J~~

'1!!:

manage!, · WALTE,~~ :w~Jf·
b.
; . • ...~.~ '~Oden.,. and ev~
.as done It'd_,.:: , ~;: !t.!...;::t'··~ .. Th "·

~~:· \~ml· ..~-.~~~:'~', ••. ~ .

ROW AT YOUR
IIEARBY.; ••
""

• TAMPA

EasJgale
'·

•

GOO·DYEAR SERVICE.
TAMPA

lillshro .Plaza ·

ACROSS FROM

Brillon Plaza

TAMPA

TAMPA

· Te•ple Terrace .

Korth Gate

tUO N. 56ih ST.

t222 FLORIDA AVE,
PHONE t32-511S
o.,. .n.lly .1:8 .. $:10

~191 .

soned··with : an . a(9ms.,:~ \J~~· ,, Co11· .

SJOR,E·s~
.

~gratuia~ons~;. hr~n~J).; · ~~4 ie~~ .~ P_i

the gooa~work ,On:,th~.~a_~r-tyouJI ..

find one Qf the swln~st'~ guy·s-~!.n-
~

T~A
. ACROSS .FROM
jo.

2N1 W. Billaborou1h
PHONE 177-N28
O,ea Dally I:H to 1:11

~~~ DaUy 1:30 .to S:"

.c~til:l' ,-~~~ii\~S,;.:~l~~s ,-:se" <·

0

TAMPA

TAMPA

11202 N. 22nd ST.
Open Dally .8:30 to s ·:30
Aqul ee habla Espanol .
PHONE 237-3361

PRONE

... .
,

0

·:.?.

Do~OWII

Moican ~ TwillS Sts.

''Wesl

1111 I, DALE MABRY

PHONE IZNII!l

PRONE 831-1891

Open 7:30. &o 5:30

Dally 8:30 to I P.M.

Sat. ·7:SO &ol P.M.

Sat. I A~M. to 1:30

Aqal

M

habla Etpanol

-'1002 W. X:euedy Bl'f..
PHON.E 877·67..01 ..
Open Dally 8:30 &o li:SO
Aqal_M babla Espaaol

~

VASQU
~,~.
-.::.
.-.

• RANDOLP)i_KINSEY,

Slaore ·Plai ,.

.,

bay .area, .'CLEO

c

~

·: -

Y-~·~'r~i

'" truly's go\f instructor, ~a,~· in(ofm.-v
. iJ,tg . the .fellows tha,t- ,._h( ~a,c;l ill!~·
proved-his golf .game.;by 3~ .strokes• .
. )"htn asked how;· KINSf!:Y .replied
·: ' 'I ,tfi~~~(l>iay ~the iast ·: t~o :hol,e s;,.
THAT'S M;t,:. ~ASE;---~~.M~J\1~~- ·
2
BROmEJU;
' "DRVGS"
ARE
A_7 ·"';
•
•
- '
' • •....,.,..• ,· ......
.
.• • .
·BAG THAT l\'ILL ·~AD~ 'YO)J .TU

A BOll'
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. flvegot over
300good,s
.Adniiniotr•tion
Administration Specialis( ·
Broadcast Speciahsr !R•c;!io •nsi TV 1
C41'Q and T•pe Writer
·
Chap!Oin's Assist4nt · .
Clerk·Typist
·
-'- .
fti~ht Operations Goordin4tor !All-craft
Dispatcher) ·
• ·
Information Specialist
. .
M~cal Rei:ords Specialist
Movements Specialist <Transport•tionl
Rorsonnel Speciolist
·
'
~to!Cierk
·
Sten~rapher
·. .. . .
·
y-·
\
•
Aircrlft;~omP.<>-n•nto Repair .

.•
Aircroft CompOnents Repeir ,O.pprer.tice
Aircroft Electrici•n •
· •
Aircraft Hydraulics Repeirmon
· Aircr~ft Fb\vertroin Repeirmon .
Aiti:roft.R~p_rocotinq Er1CJino Repairman .
Aircraft Rotor or\d Propeller Rej)oirmori
. Aircroft Turbine Engine Re~irman
Airfrome Ropelrman
· ·
·

~ali M~t~'nince
AH·lG Helicopter Repoirman
•
·
AmaliMointononce Apprentice (M~hanic)
CH·34>HoliGopler Repeirman
·
·
CH-37-Helicopter Repelrman
· CH-47 Helicopter F.leP.irm<in '
CH·54 Helicopter Repairman
O · l/U -6 Airplane Repaiiman
OH-6/0H-58'Helicopter Repairman
OH-13/0H-23 Helicopter Repairman
OV' I Airplane Repairman
U·.lA AirPlane Repa.irman·
· U-8"/U-21 Airplane R.;peirman
Vf-!·1 Helicopter Repeirman

Air D~ten.e M~U~
. Air.Defei)Se Arnlloiy Operations and
. Intelligence Assistant
Chap"arral Missile Crewman
Defense Acquisition Radar Crewman
. Fire Distribution System Crewman
Hawk Miosile-Crewman
Haw< Missile Fire Control Crewman
· HerculeS Missile Crewman
Hercules Missile Fire Control Crewman
Light Air Defense Artillery Crewman
Vulcan Cannon Crewman
Air Defense Missile Electronics Maintenance
Chaparral Missile System Mechanic
Defense Acquisition Radar MechaniC
' Hawk Missile Continuous Wove Radar Mechanic
HowkMissile Fire .Control Mechanic
Hawk Missile-LaunCher Mechanic
Hercules Missile Electronic Mechanic
.
Nike·Hercules Missile Fire Control Mechanic
Vulcan C•nnon System Mechanic
Ammunition ·•
Ammun.ition Helper
AmmunitiOn RenoVation Specialist

RepairnMit
· ·
Per3hi1 jg Missile Test Equipinenl 1:\epllirmt\n

w

Serge4nt M issile F1ring Set Repairman

Serge'anf MtSsile Guidonce-Repaii-mo.l1 ·

Serijeant MISsile Tesf EqUipme':t R_epair'!'an
Ghomi~l

Conibat Missile Electronics Maintenance
Comb•t Support Missile System Repoirmo!T
Land Cocnba( Support ?ystein Test Specialist
Light Air Defense System ElectrOnic Repairman
ReQeye M1sstle Weapon Systems Repa.lfman
Shillelagh Mtss1lt> System Repa1rman
W1re Gu1de Mtsslle System Repa1rman

Combat Surveillance and Target-Acquisition
Airborne Sensor Specialist
.
Combat Surveillance and Target Acquisition
·

Counterbottery/Counte.rmortar Radar
Crewman

Fla.:sh Rangin_g Crewman
Ground Surveill•nce R•dor Crewman
SearchligRt Crewman
·•
Sound Ranging Crowm•n
Cpmmunications Center Operations
Communications Cente r Specialist
· Cr;ptogrophicCenter Specialist
Datd. Communica.tions'Switching Center

i

Specialist

,.

Arm.ment MainteiUinctt
Aircr~ft Armoment.Repeirman
Armament M,\intenance Apprentice
Arlillery Calibration Specialist
Artillery Repainnan ·
·
Small Arms Repejrman
Tonk Turret Repairman
·a.ndiman
Baritone Horn Player
Bassoon Player ·
Brd.ss Group Leader
Clarinet Player
Comet or.Trum pet Player
Flute or Piccolo Player
. F reoch Hom Ployer
Oboe Player
P&rc~sion Group Leader
Percussion Player - · ·

Mech.;.~al Maintenan~

Construction and Utilities Worker
Electrician
Heahng and Cooling Speciali<t
Heating and Venhlatmg Specialist
Mason '
P1peline Speci•list
Plu mber
Soils Analyst
·
Structures Specialist
Water Supply Specialist

_.,

Data Processing
Automati~ Data Processing System Analyst
. Automatic Data Processing Mo.chine
. Operations Specialist
'
.;
·

Oat~ And!ysis Specidllst

Data Proceainq Equipment Maintenance
Automatic Data PrOCessing Repairman·
Fire C ontrol Computer Re~irman

Med;;,al Cue and.TrNtment
Clinical Sp8ciolist
Dental Specialist
EKG·BMR Spociolist (Eiectrocardioqram!&SII!
. .. ,
.. .
Metabolic Rote)
. Electroencephalograph Specialist
Food Inspection Specialist
Medical Corpsman
Medical Specialist
Neuropsychiatric Specialist
· Operating Room Specialist ....
Pharmacy SP!>Ciolist
Social Work/Psycho!~ Speciollst
X-ray Specialist
Metalwor!Mg
Blacksmith
Machinist
Marine Hull Repeirman
Metal Body Repairman
Metalworking Apprentice
Welder

FiXed Ciphony (Codmg/Decodmg Equipment)

~~3~!:t~;:~ Equipment Operation

8

Aspholt Equipment Operator
Craiie Operator
Crawler Tractor Operator

Concrete Pa.vanq Equipment Speciahst
Engmeer Equtpment RepaU'm~n

~lisoUe Fire Conirol ElectroniC. M&intenanc.
Hawk Mis5ile Continuous Wove Radar
Repairman
Hawk Missile Fire Conlrol Repairman
Hawk Missile Pulse Radar Repeirman
Nik~ Missile High Po~er Radar-Simulator
Rep~an

Food S.t:Tice
B•ker
~:~er . .
Food Service Apprentice

Nike Missile Track Rador Repeirman
MiuUe Mechanical MainteMnce
Missile Mechanical Repeir Apprentice
Pershing·Missile Electricol·Mechanicol
Repairman
Pershing Missile Motor/StrJctures Repetrman
Sergeant MissUe Electnoal·Mechanicol
Repoirman

GenerafDuty
Cargo H•ndler
Laundry Specialist
Memorial Activities Specialist (Mortician)
'Tire Repeitmon
·· .
Woodcutter

Motor Trantport
Driver

General Intelligence
lma.ge l:1terpret8r ~
Intelligence Analyst
InterrOgator .
·
· Guided Mw;ile EJecir~nic Maintenance
Hawk Missile·L~uncher Repairman .
Nike Missile L~uncher System Repairman
·-Nike Missile Test Equipment Rep•irman
I

!

-<

'

· lndustrw Gas Production
Carbon Dioxide· Hydrogen P(oduction
·
, Specialist . ~
.. Oxygen·Acety,lene Production Specialist
Infantry-Armor
ArmorCrewme:n
""
Armor Reconno,issance Specialist
Infantry Direct Fire Crewman (Antitank Gunner)
Infantry Indirect Fire Crewman (Mortar)
..
Anfantry_ Operations and-IntelligenCe Specialist
Light Woo pons Infantryman (Rifleman)
lnt..:cept Equipment .~intena~ce ·
Gener.illntercept Equipment Repeirman
Intercept Demultiplex ~ystems Repairman
Intercept Receiving Systems Repairman
Intercept Recording Systems Repairman

~raiory PrOcedur~ .
Chemica!Labor4tory Sj>ecia!iSt
M~al Laboratory Specialist
_Petro\"Um Laborotory Speciolist .

Tactical · ~Jicrowdve -Systems

· . ~r';,r~~~~!~ania ·
y.'heel Vehicle Mecha~lc

Repa1rm1n

CArperiter

and

Auto'motive Rep"airman ·
: Fuel and Electrical Systems R•pall1!lMI
-Mechanical Maintenance Helper
· Quartermaster.Heovy Eqtiipment Repelrmen
Quartermaster light Equipment Rcpeirman

Filed Plant"Conmiimications Equipment

FIXed Cryptographic Equipment Repailman
Fixed Plant Cdrrier Repo.irmO.n
Fixed Station Attendant
Fixed Station Receiver Repairman
Fixed Station :rechnicol Controller
FiXed Station Transmitter Repeirman

Electrical/Electronics Devices Maintenance
Aircr4ft Fire Control Repairman
· .. ~-
Airc:raft Communications Equipment Repairman
. Aircraft Electrical Equil'_m,ent Mechanic
·~
Aircraft flight Control Equipment Repairman
Aircraft Navigation Equipment Repeirman
Aircraft Radar l;:quipment Repeirmon
Calibration Specialist
' · .
Electronic Instrument Repairman
Medica.\ Equipment Repairmdn
Meteorological Equipment Repairman
Special Electrical Devices Repeirman

·s.nu;tic Missile Electronic Maintenance
Pershing Mfssile Computer Re}»irman
Pershing MissHe Digifal-Ecjuii:n!1e'nt Rel'<'irman
Pershing Missile Fire Control SP.OCi•~t

Ma~~~ Oper..~

·

Consiruction and Utilities
Camoufl•ge Speci•list

Drafting and C•rtoqraphy
Cdrlographic Drl!.ftsman
ConstrJction Draftsman.
General Drllftsman
Illustrator
Map'Compiler -

Piano Pl~yer

LinguioW

Rddar Da:1 Processing Equipment Repairn:ta.:~
Maintenance

Tc:~bulating Equipment Re~irman

Saxophone Player
Special Bandsman
Trombone Player
Tuba .Player
Woodwind Group Leader

Fire Distribution Systems Replllr
B1rdte Repairman
Mobile AtT Defense Command Post Momtor

Dd.ta Communications Terminal Specialist
Te)ephone Switchlxxml Operotor

Computer Programmer

Explosive Ordnance Disposal Specialist
Nuclear Weapons Maintenance Specidlist

· Field .CommurricationsEqu!pment
Maintenance,
. ·
_;
Field General COMSEC Repairman
(Communications Secunty)
·
Field-Rddio Mechanic
·
Field Radio Relay Equipment Repairm•n
·• ·
Field Radio RePairman · ·.
Field !';y~te m COM SEC Repairman
(COmmunica tions Security)
~
Pershing Missile Communications Specialist
Rad io Relay and Carrier Attendant
TactiCal C1r-cuit Controller '.·.: '. ··
Target Aircraft Contro!.System Mechanic
Teletypewnter Repairman

·

•

Amphibi•n Engineer
Amphiblon OperatOI" ·
Marine Engineer
.Seaman
Water Croft Operator

Field Artillery Missiles/Racket
Hone31 John Rocket Crewman
.
L•nce Missil~/Hones l John Rocket Operations/
Fira Directions Assistanf
'·
·
.,._ . Lan~ Missile Crewman
:: , ·_Pershing Missile CreWman
~S~rga~rit Missile Crewman

Repl!irmari

.

Tra~slator'lnterprettr

Field Artille ry C r•wm•n ·

Combat Engirieering
Atom~ Demoii1ion Munitions.Spe<;iali31
Combat Engineer
. Combat Engineer Tracked Vehicle C(ewman
Bas1c Const;uction Engineer ( P ioneer) . ~

: Crewma ri

f

FiBfr~~~A~i~~;~!l :'~ration~/Fire

Smoke and Fiome Speci•list

Prinfer's ApPren lic~
Proce>s Photographer
P;oothetiC Applioni:H
Brace S_pecia\ist · · ·
Dentall) xed Prostlietic ~ pecialist
Dental Removable Prosthetic Specialist
. Optical Lobora!OrY Spe(:ialist
. .
R•d.r
Microwave M•inteMnce
Airborne Surveillance R4.dar Repairm4n
Air Defense Radar Repdlirman
·
Combat Area Surveillance Radar Repairman
Electronic Wa:rf11re Equipment Repairman
· Ground·Control Radar Repeirmon
Radio Specialist
, ·
Satellite Communications Ground Transmission
Station Equipment Repairman
. ...
Strategic Microwave Systems Repairman
Stirveille.nce Infrl!rea Rep~llldn - .· ....

uw Knforoement
Military PoUceman

..

Field Artillery Cannon
Field Artillery Basic Crewman

C hemiciil Equipment Repeiirman
Chemiclll Operations Apprentice
I:>econldmination Spoc:1atist

Computer System Opera.t

Ammunition Storage Specialist .

·..

Engineer Mis>~le ES~u.ipmen t Specialist
General Cons trucflon Machine Opt;r4tor
1
Grader Op~c.,to~
Qu~rryinan
.
Rough Terr•in Fork tilt and Loader Operotor
. Wheeled Troctor Operator
,.

Pershing Missile Guid•nce and Control

F!adio Code: ,
_ .
.
Co.mmunications Security SMf!•lis.t
Morse Code Interceptor · ·
·•
· 'R•dio Operator: · . .
.Radio Teletype Operator
' Specialldentilicahon Operate
.. Teletypewriter lntercep_[or
·
flallway Ma~tenal1)'eand Operaijon& . . .
1\ir):>r.ake Repairman
.
Diesel-Electric Locomotive Electrician
.. _.Diesel·Elechic Locomoti~R~peirmarl
lqc;o.motive Operator
Railway Car Repairman
(
: :
. Railway Mointenonceand.Ofl'!r•~onsApprent!ce .
Steam Locomotive Ref)airrlto.n""
·.
·Trainman ~ · ·
: ·
Slgnallntellige'nce
· ·. . :
Cryptanalytic Specialist
.
·
Electronic Warfare Operator-Analyst
Traffic Analyst
Voice Interceptor
Speciollntelligence .
/>.rea Intelligence Specialist
Counterintel!igence Agent
Specw Options
.·
Non-commissioned Officer Candidate Coum
Officer Candidate School
·· ·
Warrant Officer Flight Troinil)g
Supply
liircroh Repeir Parts Specialist
Armorer/ Unit Supply Specialist
Automotive Rep•lr Parts Speciolis~ ·
Communicolions·Electronics Repair Parts
Specialist
·
Equipment Storage Specialist
Medical Supply and Parts Specialist
. Missile Repa ir Parts Specialist
Patroleum Storage Specialist
Special Purpose Equipment Repeir Parts

Pictorial
Audio Specialist
Motion Picture Cameraman
Photographic Laboratory Specialist

.

Repairman

Television Equipment Repairman
__Weapons Supj)ort R•dor f1epoirman

¥!i~~~~~~:~~~~man

Television Production Specialist
fbwer Production ~d Diatributloll
·
High·Voltage Electrici•n
N\ICleor Fbwerplant Electricion/Operator
Nuclear fbwerplant lnstrumentman/Operator
Nuclear Powerplant Mechanic/ Operator
Powerman (Generator Operator)
·
Power Generation Equipmen~ Operator/
Mechanic
Fbwer Generation Equipment Repeirman
fbwor Pack Specialist
,
fbwer Station Operator
Precision Devic•.
.
..
: Camera Repairinan
·
' Fire Control Instrument Repeirman
Office Machine Repeirmon · ·
Projector Repairman
Reproduction Equipment Repelrman
S/irveillonoePhotographic Equipment
-:..~epa1rman ··
· · · .
i'.lpographic ln91rument Repairman •
Printiri!J

Olfset Preosirian
P~maker

Specialist

1

Stock Control and Accounting Specialist
Subsistence Storage Specialist
Supplyman
·
Surveying
Artillery Surveyor
Construction Surveyor
Rodman and T•peman
TopOgraphic Computer
Topographic Surveyor
Technical Equipment Operation
Air Traffic Control Ground Contro!Appt'OGCh
(GCA) Speci•list
Air Traffic Control (ATC) Tower Operator.
Ballistic Meteorology Crewman
·
Flight Simulator Specialist
Meteorological Observer
Textile and te.ther Repelr
Canvas Repairmdn
ParaChute Rigger ·
Shoe Repeirmon
·
Textile and Leather Repeir Approntioe
Textile Repairman
Wire Maintenance
Antennaman
Coble Splicer
Di•l Central Office Repeirman
Field 'tliremon
Lineman
,
Manual Central Office Repoirman

*.=r:.:::...

_These job areas are subject ~o change. For the latest availabilities, see _rour nearest Army Representative.

EDUCATIONAL

OPPO~RTUNITIES' · VIRTUALLY

UNLIMITEDi

Tampa 228 • 7711, Ext. 171; 621-1472, . 988 • 9237

Dade City
St. Petersburg,
893-3181, 446-7260, . 567-3331
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GATORS SIGN TAMPA'S LEE
McGRIFF TO FULL SCHOLARSHIP .

Fed Up Cepeda
leaves Braves

PAGE NINETEEN.

AN()JHER KI(K _RETURN ACE
SENT PACKING .BY . COLTS

_ ATLANTA - Orla11.dci Cepeda,
NEW ORLEANS - The signing
Duncan led the American Footn~an team in pass receiving with
claiming he 's fed up with the sttlast weekend of Jim Duncan by ball Conference in kickoff returns
26 catches for 468 yards . and fi ve
uation in Atlan ta, left the club bethe New Orleans Saints marked a in 1970 and broke a Colts record
touchdowns, an aver age of 18.0 - {ore the Braves game against the
continuation of a familiar pattern ' . by averaging 35.4 yards on 2"0 reyards per catch. He also led the . 1Vfontreal Expost ·s atur day night. · by the Baltimore Colts with regard
turns.
·
· ·
freshmen in scoring with 32 points. ·
The 34-year-old first baseman , to · their kick-return specialis-t s.
Last season, ·nun can raced back
was promptly suspended indefiFor better or worse; the Colts
102 yards , with three kickoffs be-'
· He made Honorable Mention All·
County while playing high scho<•l nitely by Braves Manager Lumaa: h ad previously traded Duncan to fore being sidelined with i~juries
the Saints for offensive tackle John
after nine games.
t:_ootball for coach John Burgess al _ Harris.
Cepeda, who played Friday Shinners. This came about despite
His departure followed on the
Plant. An all-around athlete , Mcnight's second game against · the .. the fact .that the Baltimore club . heels of three other youngsters
Griff also played basketball and
closed out its 1971 season com- who turned in outstanding : perFan sprints at Plant. He won the Expos, drilling a pair . of hits, is
formances in 'the art "of running
state prep championship · in the . batting .313 with three home runs plaining about the inadequacy of
back kicks-all sent packing with·
J.oo; 880 and the sprint medley re· .and eight runs batted in while see · its soecial units. '
The 6-2 200-pu ..utd cornerback was in the past five years.
ing action ,in only , 22 games be-:
lay in 1971.
cause of an injured left knee.
a four-round draft choice· by the
Alvin HaY.mond was' puHiicized
McGriff described by his ·c oaches.. ·
"I asked ' Luman why. -I ·.wasn't. Colts in 1968.
. as tlie most exciting ene~ kicker
as an exciting foo(ball play"er who.
playing and he said ~ Because you'r~·
in th~ ·Nation·a1 Football League
. can make the big play when it
not playing,'" Cepeda said.' '
prior to his trade-' to the Lol A:t~
counts·; runs the 40 in 4.6.
. "I then ; tol( Harris that' I'm ·
~IS
geles Rams hi 1967.
. .
tired of this aJ;Id _he !Jaid tq g~ up-_
.
Th,en . c~me - Pres~oh1 P~ation:: io;
stairs, and tau[· to Owner Bill Bar.
thrill . Memorial Stadium •. patrons
tholomay. I couldn't' find Mr. Bar:
MONTICELL<;>-N: Y.-Thdbird with tile deal. which · ~e~t him tct'
. tholomay and , went .home;" ·the . annual Jda,u rice ·- Stokes . :Wemor.ial • th~ .J'.i ttsburrh St~Jers in lN9. ,_
. d ,.
b'
Ponce, _Puert.·o_~_ico . natt'v• a··;d.· ..
bctne~t
. b_. asket_ball gaJ.
.
fe.aturinK . : Th.e..r• -as·· lt'tt.l ·· . ti·m·"' to . .:._!·.;.··
. JACKSONVllLLE · . .
Ar~ia
.been playine- ..beh !n · .~wo · lg
"' f 1 5 1· 1 t
11 be 1
"' "
"'
"'
... ...,
· GiJm()re. imd Ernie Fleming' ib.- men he hopes , the . tradition con"I'
f d ' , '. •'t h. - t' · '. '.
pAr.O e onta v ~ ~~~~·"' ~~ ·c . . tp a~ebd. , . Pearsrin; though, bec'~us{ onto'~ tile'
1aymc
. -· ..
.
. .
- - - - ~Th. ~ •_up't "Wl·- ·li
no . p·.-·b
U(. .1
·.5 :_a ... u_. ....r ~
oun
_. l'Y.C•U.'
.• B.,.. ltimore scen"e' cam
" .;,; R
- ·_
o·n
· ·_ ,Gar•.~
•eparable
at - '.Gardner-Webb
''.· . .. ·.. . . . - ·- .· . .. ., · L
- -- here·
C!"'t
.
.Junior
,
J .. k
- . tinues.
. "At
,
ncre.
ey .... rei!- .me ··.:.
·~ · gar ~ge.
, 1t was announced :·....
urd ay. .. din
. ··ho·. ;; ,;., ·· i.:..-• ·d-"'. .. t' ~..:.·::.-d t r
Col1ege 1 and at · · ac !on- .
Gardner-Webb there were
.
· . · ·
'
..
. · · · ··· , '
. , w , -.~!.-<1.., ~me u;pa c.... o ·
.
. h.t . b. e . d.
·
·' · an·d· Iw_'ishthey'dgi_
,Theg_a. m_e ·_Is
:·· · 1·970 ..had··a' p· pe·"a··r·d
~ng
_ol~.i'
Artia
and a noth er b ig · man,
· veinemyrelease.
. _ na_ med~_orth_
. ef_or.- N;;;;-En
,.. " ··,Jandm
... · '
ville ·Univent~y,
.the buddy-buddy routine again • • iat iu there were. Arti.z and
I played last night and did okay • mer Cincmnatr-·Roya)l! star who , to ~ : (ft,0 · -. th . ' , . - id · ·'
arid -I batt~d seventh. ,I've ·ne_ver ~ died in 1970. ·· ·
, .
Haym,ocnud
.. _. m, _e sa_~ mo _a•
:In the pros. ·~ , . Pembrook (Burrows).'. and J Gre&"
, ••
'.nle •. IJ3IklriijiaJ¥1 JJ,ad d.ralt
(N~li!On) · and then j~~._ 15 t yeei'
_batted that low in· JllG' life. But. I
_Before beco~in& a mem<ll'ial t0
- ·
.,
rights. to FleJilin&" but when David Brent · !1-lld Abe Steward' didn'f say anything.
· .... ,__
·
Stokea, ·the game wu .played for
The lou ol Gardin wu 'rillinl.they folded I{ few da:yz -ago · the did most the rebOunding.
. ''Tben I come to the ball P·. r;k 11 years to help 'pay medicai e:i:· · -mized by. the . arrival ol 'Duitcan'
Kent:uekY C9lonels drafted ~im_. . ''Who knows. At Kentucky." I
tonight and .I'm not playing. It'I
penses invoived in Stokea' Inca· lrom what 1 ia· no~_ Unlversi~y. of,
~ To near Fleming tell it, it ~as .might: even .be a\lle to ge~ a"'ay ·humiliating," the_ 1967 National pacitation because of a brain dis·
Maryland, :E~tern Sho~e. Now: he.
League Most Valuable :Piayer s.id,
ease. · ·
.·· " ·
has .:been dealt'. •• SAM LACY •
:the· .best -' thing .that ever hap- ·wi.tli ' a little bd._t of _ g.a~e." ·
.. ~ened to him.
. . · .
-------~--~~~--~~----~~----------~~------"The· pro-s don't ·" ·ant me for .
. my rebouilding,;, said the 6-fqot- .
7 Fleming. "They want me for
. · my. scoring.
I
"With Artis . and · Dan Issei at
· Kerit\icky, they'll take the bulk
()f the rebounding, and if . I
.-~ign · with· them I can use my
· ()Utside shot. I've got a pretty
· good one; you know, but I never
: had much of a chance to use it
l!lt JU."
· Fleming and Gilmore couldn't
. !have plari)1ed it" ·better, either.
For the last few months, . off
. and on the· twQ have been prac- ·
· tieing toget}ler' at JU's Swisher
: Gyn:.
.
"I . used to be able to beat ·
.. Artis in a: one-one-one ganie,.''
-eaid Fleming, . "but now it's a
different story. Hi!'S. go~ a ,lot
, more. })asketball ·knowledge; but
the main th.ing that" has improved his game is playing a sea. ·eon ~n the pros against stiffer
iCOmpetition. ·
·
few
'' He's been showing ,me
of his Httle tricks, and I thinlll
· , that will reaiiy hel'p me t~
.. ; fit ·in if I do play with 1 Ken' ' tucky."
·
·
; _ 'Fleming· said that his agent,Herb Rudoy, has - already been
: :in touch with Colonels General
. Manager Mike Storen, but as
.yet no deals have been · finaliz~
ed.
"I've been waiting ·so long al~
~ready,
and I'm not in
auy
!hurry," said Fleming, w'ho was
taking a break., Thursday from
his role as an instructor in .
Tom Wasdin's Basketball Camp
at Swisher Gym.
'I've got until September to
make up my mind. I've be~ n
()!fered some de!!lS (from' the
·F loridians and the Detroit Pis·
tons) · but I didn't like th ein , so
I dddn' t a cc€\Pf;.
"It's funny but the Flor idians•
:folding really 'worked out great
tfor me . . The · Colonels actually
drafted me from the Floridians,
'because when the team folded
the players had to go somewhere. I was just; lucky, I gu_e ss,
. because ·it would be _great pl a y~
ing foi- a ~nning · team· like
the Colonels."
Fleming say·s that throughout
nis basketball career he has .
GAINESVILLE - Lee McGriff
5-9 sophomore split end, who
played his high school football at
Tampa PlaJ.!t, has signed. a schol·
. arship with the University of Flor· .
Ida. McGriff, ·who played freshman
ball last season without a scholarship, make·s the 41st football player to sign with the Gators this_
Ilea son.
' "Each year, one or·.j;wo players
who have been without scholarship
.
' .
show enough . ability to earn a
grant," said Florida "head coacl{
Doug Dickey. " Lee has certainly
demonstrated the qualities we look
for in any scholarship · athletes,".
he added .
·
·
·
McGriff last season l~g the fr~sh-:

Gilmore, 'Fleming: TOgether Again?

Maur.·ce. (t"ok . .
Bepefit : S.latecl .
e,
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GREAT TAMPA CAGERS
Rec~ntly

I was sitting around thinking about all the . many,
- great bla.c k athletes I have known to come out of Tampa. I have
ICnown some really, really great ones since I came to Tampa in 1946.
These gre11t ' ones from Don Thompson, Blake and Middleton are
aLmost too numerous to mention. I will try tq mention -as many as
possible- but I am sure I will miss a few.

THE LATE 1940's
When I first hit Tampa there ·w ere such fellows as Bill Brown,
''Tree Top" Williams, Leroy YRadio Red" Porter, Norman " Shot"
Jackson, Charles "Trick· Shot' ' White and Sam ''Red Hot" Hearn"
:at Don· Thompson Vocational High School. At Middleton was such
greats as Nathaniel "Gee . Legs" Thomas, Charles "Juy" Bostic,
' Jesse " Smoke" Davis, J. W. "Love" Dowling, Osborng_ Meteye,
Fred Washington and the incomparable Hermon "Big Man" Pitt~ man·. This group of basketball players was as good as any in the
• country. Throw in Billy Reed, Coleman White and Rigoberto Gar• cia .who were at ·St. Peter Claver plus Walter "Dirk" Gibbons and
·Clifford "Quack" Brown wh:> were at Bobker T. Washington and
' Freddie " Teco" Niles, Earl Joe " Banner" Gbodman, Albert "Chink"
Jones ·and Bobby ThompSon who wer.e at Carver Jr. High School
then you really have something to remember. These fellows were
so g,reat -i n basketball they were feared by every-one they played.
The .above mentioned fellows never tired of playing basketball. They
~lay~d - the game incessantly and it was their whole lives.

. :- -)HE l$50's
'.

time

:::After tha_t great group had finished their · playing
along
as Wilbert Prince, Melvin Johnson, Jeff. " Gum-_
Elro-p " ~Williams, Horace. ''Tobo'' Barnes and Richard Hall at Don
Thompson. Middleton- had J·ohn L. ·White, Andrew James, HarQld
"Blue" Williams, "Smokey" Randolph et at Even later Don
Thompson come ·up with a very diminitive group that was great,
This· group was made up of Archie Mond, ... "G-ator Bait" Marshall,
end• l rememoer ' that Harold "Charley Rag" Watson was the largest
man on this little team that did such big th,ings.
- .·
Then came the great team at Middleton that was called the "Ten
•ran Men." This was a super outfit that included such greats as
Harold "Dum Dum'' Donnell, John Bryant, Clarence "Thin Man"
Davis, the great. Charles "Hands" Moore and sensational Fteddie
"Joe" Maura. This group along with Yeoman Nathaniel "Orange
Man" . Fleming pllJS Donald "Curt" William~ and several other
tree toppers was terrific ·even though were upset by Campbell
Street High of Daytona Beach iri the state tournament in a disaster
that will never be forgotten in Tampa. Coach Arthur "Bronco"
Smith . and John L. White were also key figures with The "Ten
Tall Men.''
·
The next · year after "The Ten Tall Men" at Middleton The
Tigers had a _few of The Ten Tall Men left like Harold "D(\m Dum"
- Donnell·, John Bryant, Clarence " Thin Man" Davis, Charles "Hands"
Moore and under the leadership o~ Little Leroy "Jack" Maura _
·and they went all the way. The very next year The Tigers almost
did ;it ·again with Moore, unbelievable_ George Chic-a-Long Stevens,
Freddie. "King Yul' ' Hires ·a nd scrappy Theodore "Teddy Bear"
Johnson. This ' group lost to a sensational Apopka team that fea·
tured the amazing Willie _ " Goose'' Thomas in the semi-finals of
the state tournament .
·
came-~such ·. -greats

THE 1960's__
Then over at Blake High came the teams _that featured sensational shooting "Horace "Monte•• Edmonds, ball handling wizard
Howard Capers, ball ·. liawking Bobby Wilds, all · around Jacob Knight
and the great David "Tight" Wright. About this time Middleton -had
such greats as long tall Ronald Long, "Jumping Jack" George Dixon and one of the greatest all around players to ever play in Tam~
pa Jimmy Allen. Also on the Middleton team was the great competitor Frank Ford. Then came the team at Middleton that set a
national record for points scored in a state tournament. The 1964
Middleton High team averaged 103 points per game for three state
t~urnament games. The team consisted- of such great stars as
James Copeland, Jerome "Jeep" Suttons, "Baybro'' Thomas, Jim·
my " Red" Smith; great shooting National Gile~pie and t~e team
was led by the amaZing Jimmy "Captain" Smith; •
_
There has been even more great players at Blake ~d -Middle·
ton before desegregation. Boys like the big boy at Blake a couple
of seasons ' ago whose name 1 think was James Bell. Middlet?n
has had such greats as leaping Ernest Mathis and· astonishing
little Andrew Frazier.

THE EARLY 1940's

Even before I came t~ Tampa and was a student at Tuskegee
Institute I saw a group of -great pl~yers fr_or;- Tampa at _the National Tournament at Tuskegee Institute. This team consisted of
l3ill Mobley, Willie "Guts" Hendrix, Ben Moore, Robert Gardner
and the great " Big Jim': Williams: As I said before I kn?w I have
missed mentioning a few and even now I can remember tpe great
efforts _of Herbert Clarke at Blake High and the great scoring of
Robert Gatlin for Middleton.
Tampa has a lot to 'be proud of for its great basketball teams
and players down through the years. In fact Tampa can be as
proud if not prouder than any other city in the state for its basketball.
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WHO DONE IT IN SPORTS
I

Question: Where is Cassius Clay
hammad Ali " Clay really from?"
Answer: Muhammad Ali is actually from Louisville, Kentucky,
He was born and raised there.
Q-Was Plant City High Coach
Jimmy Smith born in Tampa?
A-Jimmy Smith was born and
raised in Sarasota , Florida .
Q-Why is it you don' t like
wrestling and why is it you don't
ever write about it?
A-I don't dislike wrestling but
I don 't write about it simply because I am not interested in it.
I say go for yourself if you are
interested in wrestling and more
power to you arid wrestling.
Q-Is Lloyd Mumphord of The
Miami Dolphins a native of Tampa?
A-Lloyd Mumphord was _mostly raised in Tampa btlt he wasn' t
.born · in Tampa.
Q-Do you really think there
is the use of narcotics by athletes on our state college and
universities teams?
A-Who can say what is what

St. Pete's Jordan
. Loses In .Gloves .
CINCINNATI .,.... Sylvester Jor·
dan's last l"Oad to the Olympics
t&ned into a dead end late Thursday night when he was .knocke_d
out in the final 10 rounds of h1s
match in · the National Golden
Gloves championships.
.
· George ·s tinson, a 209-pounder
from · Philadelphia; trapped t h e
St. Petersburg fighter up against
the · ·ropes late in · the last round,
and bounced him off into a short
right cross, Jordan's own mo·mentum and the powerful punch
·sent him down.
,
.
· Jordan, who _represents. the St.
Petersburg Pollet; Athletic Lea·
gue, also fought in the National
AAU finals in Las Vegas and lost
a decision in the first bout The
winners from Las Vegas and Cincinnati advance to Dallas, where
the U. . S. representatives will be
chosen for the Olympic Games
later this summer in Munich.
.Jordan was able to attend the
-cincinnati bouts after a s t o r Y
about him, and -a n anonymous
donor sent him the -:money for
expenses.

when it comes to the use of nar- slow football lineman. In fact Mr.
cotics these days. However, · I Culver was too everything to play
wouldn't be surprised at anything football and he looked like every·
I hear or see,
thing but a football player. Yet
Q-Can sheepshead f I s h be bHore it was all over Mr. Culver
caught on artificial lures?
was the best guard on the Middle·
A-Sheepshead · just won't · hit ton squad.
artificials. One may be snagged
In spite of his awkard looking
h~wever once in awhile.
size for football the Middleton
P-What was the name of the oo.aches recommended him for a
·most famous black · rac·e horse Culver was looked over by t h e
jockey ever?
.
Rattler coaches and was actually
A-The most famous black race cu.t off scholarship and sent home
horse jockey ever was Isaac Mur- one time. After coaches . at Midphy.
'
.dleton made another plea for him
Q-How great was Jack John- he was allowed to come back.
son?
.and was given a th::~rough chance.
A-According to Nat Fleischer This time the undying spirit, efthe most noted of all ring experts fort and intestinal fortitude of
Jack J ohnson was the greatest. Mr. Culver caught on with the.
Q-How would you rate Vida Rattler staff. The Jast two years
Blue with the all,time great pit- Mr. Culver was at Florida A&M
chers?
he was the best and most depend·
A-In comparing Vida Blue with able guard on a great Rattler the all-time great pitchers I can team.
only say it is just too. soon to
Mr. Culver is currently assistant
-know.
principal at Meacham Element·
FACTS AND FIGURES
ary School. His story proves that
Mr. Paul Culver came out for . no .matter what a man's limitathe Middleton High football team tions are he can succeed if ha
as a too short, too stubby and too really tries.

JIMMY ELLIS SAYS HE'S
THIRD· BEST· HEAVYWEICiHl

was beaming. "I knew th~ ·sucker (Ellis) was going to b;>right
·from watching hi.m iri the gym,"
Dundee said. "Jimmy's probably
· the best one-punch banger in the
heavyweight division. I've I i d
that all along.''
. Gesturing . animatedly
an d
laughing, he quipped, "Slide, slide,
slick, Boom!!'
.
Ellis now boasts.- a 32-7 record
'with 16 knockouts-12 of · them in
the first three rounds. And his
only two losses since 1964 have
been to heavyweight titleholder
Joe Frazier .and .fiormer · -champ
Muhammad Ali.
That's the essence of · Ellis'
claim, echoed by ' Dundee, that
Jimmy's No.· 3. He .recently has
been dropped from· the top 10
rankings _ because of inactivity, ·
but he owns victories over rat~
heavies like Jerry Quarry, · Oscar
Bonavena and Floyd Patterson.
"I've been ·home, I've rested,
and I've got my mind together,"
Ellis said. "I feel real relaxed in
· the ring now. I .get nervous, of
course, but it's not -a scared nerv·
ous.
ST. PAUL, Minn. - Minne"My plan is to get back what I
sota Vikings defensive end Jim
lost, I want to fight all the top
:Marshall
underwent
surgery
contenders-anybody who's in my
· Wednesday for the removal. of
way to getting another shot at
· bone chips from his right ankltj.
-the heavyweight championship.
Spokesman for the Vikings
I'm not af·r aid of any of them!'
said · the operation was a sucAt one point, he commented,
ces.s, but de.!;lined to
predict
"If I lose ; it's disaster for me.''
lhow long it would - take for
But asked if his next loss would
!Marshall to fully recu,perate .
be his. last one, he replied, "I
ing something. Look for a great fight for con(ererice honors even don' t think about my next loss.''
· The v-ictory was a birthday
without Middleton High and Blake High.
· Can't possibly see what hot pants and mini-skirt-s makers can present of sorts for young James
come up -with next. All I can say is for them to keep on making Ellis Jr., who will be 12 years
old today. He and his Sli,ster Inez,
things as brief as possible.
·
two of Jimmy's six children, wers
at ringside_

-Viking ·Jim Marshall
- .Has Ankle Surgery

MIAMI - Jimmy Ellis is still
looking for the man to dispute his
claim ' of being "the third best
heavyweight boxer in the world."·
Reco BTooks tried Tuesday
night at Miami Marine. Stadium
and ended up a second-round
knockout victim.
The former champlonls overhand right .and left hook combination left Brooks easy prey for
a ·clinching short right uppercut,
and Referee Eddie Eckert counted Brooks out at 2:50 of the round_
"I got hit right on the chin and
I was dazed,'' said Brooks, the
28-year-old Phoenix fighter who at
213 carried a Is-pound weight ad·
vantage into the scheduled 10rounder.
"Before I really knew what was
happening, the count was seven."
Brooks' strategy was to keep
on top of the 31-year-old Ellis
and no{ let him get his punches
off. He had muscled Ellis backwards into the ropes when the
sudden end came.
"He was .trying to smother me,''
the elated Ellis related. "But I
, moved off the side, and it was
right, left, rlght. · The first ~wo
did the damage. The last one JUst
put him down."
Mary Carol, Brooks' wife and
manager watched from a distance. " I .could tell he wasn't
hurt badly," she said . . "I'm glad
he stayed down. I yelled for him
-to." Brooks is now ls-3-1.
_
· Ellis' manager, Angelo Dundee,

a

Settlement Keeps
Scott With Suns

QUICK QUIPS:
.Look for Jimmy Smith to get his Plant City High Planters
basketball team going real good next season. J~mmy is a born
winner and he may have a new fine assistant next season.
Salt water fishing is still somewhat off except sheepshead.
Trout -a nd mackarel just haven't put in a good showing as yet.
Freshwater fishing is still going good.
I often wonder who they will dig up for Joe Frazle~ ~o beat
on the next time. They could give aging Floyd "The Hare'' P-a tterson another shot. Everyone knows Patterson couldn't possibly
stand up under one of Frazier's patented "left hook bombs.'' Then
again Patterson may still be too dangerous for the Frazier organintioo.
All ia -yery quiet on The Western Conference football situation fur ne-xt football seuoo. This. means that 80mebociy is hid-
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RACES NIGHTLY 8:00
MATINEES I :45
MON.-WED.-IAI.

SARASOTA
KEIE CLUB
5400 Bradenton Road at DeSoto

PHOEN;IX, Ariz. - C h a r 1 i 1t
Scott, the former American Bas•
ketball Association ·scoring cham·
pion, definitely will stay with the
Phoenix Suns of the National
Basketball Association next sea•
son Suns' General Manager Jer·
ry Colangelo said Friday.
He made the announcement following an all-night meeting in
Chicag-o with representatives of
the Virginia Squires, Scott 's for•
mer· team.
Suns officials said Colangelo,
Scott and an attorney flew t()
Chica~ late Thursday and spen'
the night talking with Squires
owner Earl Foreman and his at·
torneys before settlement w a 1
reached.
Colangelo refused to aay what
tM terms ol the Rttlement wer-e.

Fla. .Sentilaei-BuDetln PuLiilhed pery T\Mf. and Fri.· Cet ·Both. Editioni
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ALCORN'S FEMALE TRA(K TEAM
S_
ET OLYMPICS AS THEIR GOAL
LORMAN, Miss.-Alcorn's Women's Track Team made a good
showing at the Gulf AAU Championship Meet in Pasadena, Texas,
}ast weekend.
With the Olympics as a · goal,
~he A1corn female tea.m continued
et a pace calculated to reach peak
performance. at the Olympic trials
by capturil}g three 1st places, four
'2nd places, one 3rd place, two 4th
places, one 5th place and two ~th
place victories. Two new . records
were also set.
In the 100-yard dash, Olympic
star Mildrette Netter placed first
with a time .of 10.5, while teammates Helen· Williams and Molly
Hence finished second and third
'with times of 10.6 and 10.9, respectively.
,
Alcorn's sleek 440 relay team of
Helen Williams, MoH.y Hence, · Le·
anna S11ms and Mildrette Netter,
se~ a new record ·with a time of
46.3. .
Anothe~ record set by the ·Alcorn tr'acksters wl(s in the long
jump as Helen Williams leap?<]
19' 3.4". Leanne Sams also sur·
·passed the old record with an 18'5"

A. A. U. Hur41es

jump.
· _Edmonia Veals placed second in
the 220 and 100 meter hurdles clocking 29.0 and 14.6 respectively. Netter, Williams and Hence finished
third, fourth , and fifth in the 220yard dash.
Of the 15 clubs entered in the
contest, the Alcorn female tracksters _ performed skillfully against
· the three other top track clubs in
the south. Those teams included
Texas Women's College, Prairi~
View, and Texas Track Club_.

SEATTLE-Rod Milburn avenged
his first loss in the high hurdles
in two years and · relatively unknown Robert Taylor of Texas
Southern further confused · t h e
·American sprint picture by winning t!1e 100 meter dash at the Na~
tiona! Amateur- Athletic Union
meet. .
Milburn lost a semifinal heat to
.
Arkansas State's Tom Hill, the
world's best hurdler, two years
ago before he was injured. But in
the finals Milburn bucked a 4.2
m.p .h. wind to win in :13.4, edging
Olympic- champion Willie Daven-port and-- Hill (both : 13.6). Stan
·- Druckrey af the Kego"nsa, Wis.,
Track Club was sixth in :14.·Milburn said he wasn 1t thinking
about the seml-final because so_me·
one had stolen .his wallet with-$257
in it from _his dorm.
Chlcago's Ron Draper was . in:
volved in a mil!hap that injured

.H.·ue'rs' . And .Missers .
• L
Bo
. wImg eague
Team 4 ..... . .. .. 1 3
15- 5
Team 8 . . . . • • • . . . 3 1
14- 6
7-11 .Stores . . . . . . 3 1
12- 8
Atlanta Life · Ins. 3 1
10-10
Team 5 . . . . . . . . • • 1 3 81h-1Hll
Team 3 . . • . . . . • 1 3
8-12
Team 7 . . • . . . . • . • 4 0
7-13
Port Tampa Bar 0 4 · 5%-14~~
·High Gllm ~s LaQies: Ora I:.ee
Brown 178, Carolyn_ Nix 170,_Joyce
Reddish 169.
High Series Ladies: Ora Lee
Brown 564, ·C arolyn · Nix 430,

·Joyce Reddish 423.
High dame Men : Anthony Lovett 200;· Nathaniel Cannon 185,
Solomon Brown 182.
High Series Men:· Anth:my Lov·
ett 554, Raymond Shoats 504, :Er·
vin McKeever 491.

ENJOY ·SOUL- FOOD FROM. ,, _.
3523- ·~

"
Soul
_
C"'ter
:
Supermarket
:
22nd STREET _· ... ._
- PHONE 247-2031
.
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~

~ERD

-· -4 lbs. -:.99~·-·..

,. ·

- CHUCK ROAST
lb.

!

-.~;- ~~ -~~:~ :

-

•.

:ggc

sgc _·
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tHICKEN WINGS

"

~-

--

•

. '•
/

.•

,·3 lhs.

'lh~'-~2.. ·9'= .

DIXIE LILY -GRITS

..
/

-

·5 _llis. _59c

O'SAGE PEACHES ..
'·

ggc

-.

'

LACRIADA.
roMiro·. SAUCE

3

-calls

·gge; -

-8',cans '99c

'

..

KRAFT _·ORANGE . JUICE

"

,

.

-

ggc

I

'

·TIME SAVER Bl-EAtH
GAL
'·
· Wilh$7 order ·,

39c.

-

"

.. ,

-·~. -~

.

....

)

FAlli1 ·VALUE: QR~D··

BLUE ARROW
.,
.
SOAP DETERGENT
Giant- Size,

lOYAL · ARMS TISSUE

59c·

.:-lO-

roiis

wilh: $7 order

.. -

,.

'

3

'

JIFFY MIX ,

.-·a ;/;;~xes

..

-

4

..

..

a~ lbs. · $1~~--~

VAN CAMPS .
PORK- AND BEANS
can• .ggc · -

)

.-

-

FRMT PIES ·

DEVIL CRABS,..

·,3 -lor ggc .

Pack

-69c

. ---------~----------------~----------~----------------------

-- OHIOHS

..

2 lbs. 19c
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ploy_rnent rate;
- ~ ,1'- ...... · _ ·:. "'
"No tra.i ning melins; ·.no' pa(Y
_. mon~y ·beneiiit Clhec~.
· . ·other. than · W{)ol"kiri;g nff. Y.9ur. wei• ,
The .workta;r-e 1!und~g ~request, . faie _:· meek; Whi~h, 'm~ns· goiri,~
less than ha.J:f 1lhe &ze :recorn- nowhere,'' he sud . "W~ ate ()!poo
mended }?y federal designers ~hd _~._ posed to co'miPelling . i)eqple to ·
o[Je-hhird bhe .~amount autlhoriz~; -· 'take ,:])bs, tJMn ~.subsidqzing ·e.m- ·
will be ·.su?mftted 1to t?e- Sena~e ployers for _..i)aymg ma~u~ .
Ajpproprrattons ·j<J<:)mml!ttee j;hts.- , ate wa~. " _ ·
.:" · _._ -..
week or ear1y , next --w~ek..
: ~he·: riew W!IlN 'progr.am . takes
· The S.[>end:i:ng 'Would be add- eHect July~ :~ the_ ;goal.-of -h:n~
ed to the $·250-mJ.llion · budget€(\- , medi'ately pl81Cing 75;00!>_'Persons
earlier for bhe 4-year-old : wm~k ·~ jft ~o-bs, creatin:g 8,()()() ~olic-,ser
r~centive (WFN) · })rogram, device jobs and :M,500 new ·slots for
smg·ed to remove a:ble-bodied a- · ~)1-tlhe-job training. . _: · _ .
dults from welfare· rolls.
The workfare provii&Otis wer~f
ilnformed of the ' limited iip- lifted ·out of IPres'idM!t Nixoo's .
plementJation piLans _Tuesday, the . embattled welfare--refurni biY and .
law's author and org-a nized la- quietly slip.p ed . thrQ~h Oong.r esi
b?l" were"s~arply critical but .for by,_ conservatives late"'-f ast year. '
different reasons.
··
Sen. He-r man 'I'almadge, D-< Ga., _ :; __ , ·. · ·
said his legislation should be-'
_..
funded . closer to · i-ts $700.-millrion :
/
-c eiling,
,
·IR oy.a!_Coor:t ·No. -:Ml6 m~t : ]ast " I 1)avor. the government spend- IF,rida,Y ~ :at .the h9me ot.~rs.
ling .as much as it' can 00 this Saillde -M~~ .;.F,:UiCe-.·'State Prt!sident
1Pro81i'am !becau$e. for every . lMrs:"--Donnie. Belle ·G umyard Wli$
d~llar it spends it saves
.i;!e§,ent. -~El~c-ti_pn>.o(~e'~ was
doUars by taking people· off w,el- held. The pirthda:y_or Mrs'. M\IIIV'
fare and tra.ining them fOT gain- Holland was also obs~·: Mre.
ful employment,'' lhe s-a id.
. Arlene HylicK .. WlilS eleeted _to
Clen1;. Faif, leg,islati.ve .repre- . serve 'as presjden.t . . ~ - ~,:. \. : ·:r
sentative for the .AJFL•OIIO, 8 .a id · ~n.. ~~ers and ~ m~m~e;rs' Of~
the IAdminils·b.ration's . emPhasis _,Royll~ 'Court No. SS a~. arstted- ~-- ~ _
m,eet on S:unday at'"'ctJlle ,usual.
place and _ tiime. Eiecti()n of
France's ' Guy Drilt th~ best'.hurd- ~- ll~;:ex;s Wi}J..-l(e ·Je;t~_.;;~rs.~ P~rr
. . - ..
. ··
'I1homas ls-: pr$dent . •·,
·• .,
-n
-; ~.!!J · ~ ' ,, • .· ·
· ler ou'ts1de · thts -country · Drut's
· h .• '
...
.•
\
- :
,
. 1r 1ans .are ' '~'eo.ug Jm'R'ue IOil"'. 'OU1'arm caught Draper's tra1lleg ' a.t annua~ ~ to ~wit , SJ>rlngr:~
the sec~nd hur~le . ~~d : b~th .re.V: _ ':L:_hose who. wo~<ld ~e-;:~ .go o4'
Drut suffered,, an appar_<mt d1s- . our . bus lire · a&ke<l-- d;()_· cootact.
located toe, Draper .was not in- IMII"S. Saillie . M. • ~;!. 'iihe ·picnic!
·..
· ./ -~ · ·
-, will ·be · h·e id. 1n_d\ug\'{18~.< M-1"11 ,
jured. --_
.In Uie 100-meter, ' Taylor, whose · IF: L,. Ot:OmiPOOn . ls..~_ our . s,~~
only claim to fame this-season was · ()o~ncii -Dlll"ectlor. • - ~- . · ...
1M·rs. Salli~ M .. _Fuce, - ll,epo~;
a·_9 flat :with the wind at IoO·yards,
defeated ari excelleriY group b~,
sign- up f,x>r jo-b .

-

- ·-·
GOLDEN KEY MILK

5

99~~ - -

'.

WL~IG1I10(N" - · 'Ilhe Nixon on- joib _placement . , ~er ,1han
AklmduistOOtion plaiJ~do ask Con-. - ttainin:g for und~s1d~ ,welfare
gress· . fior a .b out ...$25o0-inil:IIion : to adultls i:s - n0t i-ea'tisti;c in: Vliew of
im~l~m.~~ a nevr _l!aw. r~tiiring the 5:9 p~r <;en·~ - na~o)liil~~l.Jite_~-;
1.'5-rn~wn welf.ace reC!pllents

;···

3.cans ggc

5 lbs. 5·9c ·

~

cans

lbs.

..

Dg. '·J40HTE -DRINKS

DIXIE LILY MEAL

Funeral services for ~s. Cori- - Arcadian) son of .Mrs. Odell ·
nie Broadnax were held Sunday Thomas· ·a nd his sister, · Je'lmette
at 2:30 at Elizabeth MB Church. · Kelly, -left Friday' -~~ - Trailway
Rev. Lucious Newsome, pastor, !Bus for Newark, N':· J., Jeaoett.
officiated, Interment was ' in Oak \IVilf r,e tuni , in the fall.
.
Ridge Ce~etery. Hickson Funeral · Youth Day was held at shiio
Home an ~harge~ '
.
·.. · 'MB Church o~ sunday. 1Rev• . W.
~ Mr. ~illie Hooks was transff,!r- ·H. Catle is pastor-.'
_. · .
red froth 'DeSoto Memorial Hos,The · musical ·· program of the
pita! , here to , Lakeland- General , Nocatee Community__, ChorUs .a~. ·
Hospital ·in Lakeland. Pray ·rot· First Born Church. was .postpoped
- because' of bad wea-ther from Hur.o·
him a s_peedy recovery. · · .
-.
· Mr. JaJlles Bell·· is ,confined. to · · rkane Agne:;.
' DeSoto 'Memorial H<>spital. He
~,The State Rally ·C ontest 'lit' Mt. ..
. suffered a ·heart a-ttack. His -con- Oft ve ~ Church _,..will .terminate:
· ..
dition ·is serious4.nd we are pray- · Sunday night.
ing .for him a/ -speedy recovery
Remember the. sick and Shutins also.
. .
and pray ·for them. '... . .
Mr. W-illiam Thqmas (former
Mrs. Grace Scottt repor't er. ,

• •

. DIXIE· Lit Y·R~CE_,

1.

.,

'

-

_· PIC FEEt ·

·4

•,:. r

$1~9

I Arcadia Highlights -l

$250 · MILLION .ASKED l~ .
·FINANC.E-.JOB-~ TIA.INING-~lAW~·.

BON~

FLA. HECK

3- ~s..99~
-'BIB TIPS .

itle

•

GROUND . BEEF .

.CUT PORK. CROPS

JOHlANiNJESBU!R1G, South 'Afri- runner, were asked to witildraw.
ca- The South <Afric-a n Amateur ·stan Wrig!ht, chairman - ol
Athletic Union ~ns to invite · men's track -a nd field commiittee
American
atlhJetes,
including for "the AiAU, sa~d tihe request
blacks, to compete in the South · was made because "So~th AlciC'a
Afuiosn Games next year.
has. 'no reciprocal a,greeinoot ~at
The announcement came Sun- lets Americans compete in thedr
d~y
after two Sout:Jh. African championship meet."
-athletes competing in the United
Professor Hanne.s Botlha, clhair.
States, John Van Reenen and man of tihe South African AIA.U
Johan Hal'b ersbadt, were refused said Sund:ay, "We have . taken
permisstion · to · compe>te in the note of the Americ-an deeisdon.
United States AIAU track and _We are .going ahead Mhh our
field ~hampdonslhl..ps in .c. Seattle !plans for furthering a.tlhle<tic con•
after a group of black' American tacts with America. We are goingathletes protested South Afri•c a 's to invi-t e. A.med"liean a't hletes tio
racial policies.
,our g•ames. Because tihe invi;ta• '
Van . &eenen, tlhe •\rorld's top . tions will- be based solely ori
di.sctts thrower this ye:ar, and merit, -Negro athletes . wlill be in·
!Halberstadt, a leadirtg diistance vited."
...
--------------~----------------~

r
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South Africa To Invite-· Black, Athletes
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ne;~~y ~;~:n:e~:~iwether,

the
hematologist who was the defend-·
ing champion, was eliminated In 1
semifinal. He was favoring a sore
. knee.
·
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:, FUNERAL NOTICES
•

'

I

•

KEN.NER, -~J;tS- MURDIS -Fun- ' aunts, Mrs. Dorothy Simms an.d
Mrs. Beatrice Keaton, Tampa ; 6
· · erat · services· for , Mrs.. Murdis
Kenner, 2223 2oth Ave., who pass- ~ uncles , Eugene Walters, James
ed ·June U. , in an . Arcadia hos- Waiters, Buffalo, N. Y., Ronald
.'pit ~l ,' will · be held Wednesday at ·Kelly, Albert Thomas and John
'2:30 P. M. froni Friendship l\lis- Lewis Thomas, Corona, N. Y.;
'.,ionary Baptist Church, 3222. 24th Mr. Henry Thomas, Tampa ; 5
. Street, with Rev. James P. Link, gi-eat aunts, Mrs. Beatrice Col~rs.
Addie
Brooksville,
·pastor, offic.i,ati.ng. ~nterment will ' lins,
JJe -in Mabetry . Cemetery, Seff- Qualls, Jacksonville, ·l\trs. Ruby
·ner. Tlie body will lie in state _Bradley and Mrs. ·Minnie Allen,
for the · visitation of relatives and Cochran, Ga. ; Mrs. Sarah Wil:frh;nds at · STONE · & GORDON, cox; Polk City; a great uncle,
·FUNERAL DIRECTORS (Stone' s Mr. Arthue Lee Rodgers, Largo;
·Funeral . Hoine, · lite.) from 6 P. 26 . coushis, imd many sonowing .
' M ."· Tuesday to , i :l5 P. · M. Wed- relatives and friends. The r emains ·
. pes~ay: She leaves to mourn her will lie in ·state at Pughsley Cath·- pa.~sl~g: her husband , 1\'lr. · ~om ·. edral for visitation of friends af- ,
·mY' Kenner; Sr. , Da_y:tona Beach; ter 5 P. 1\I. Wednesday. The fam' a~ . daughter /' · Miss Thelma Kenn~r, ' ily will . receive frlenl!-s a_t the fu'n· Tampa; 2 sons; Mr: '(ommy :1,{en-. ' eral . home from 7 to 8 P. -M. The
ner, Jr. and Mr. James 'Kenit'er, : funeral cortege· will · leave ·from
1737 St. Louis .for Webstei:- . 12 no,on·
· both of Tampa; 2 grandchildren,
·Master 'Juihis K'enner · and ~ l\liss Thursda~. · PUGHSLEY . ·FUNER·
AL
. in charge'. · ·
' Angela . Kenner, · both · of ' Tampa;
CA<MPB.ELL TON .,..... Bishop Kirkendoll . is pic- . pasto'r who Is pictured at · left; At ri~ht :of tbe
· ! listers, !Mr!l ~· Jeannie ·G aines and
. &ured left of cornerstone laying' at New Bethel· · ·stone Is· Presiding Elder · G. W : llson. Other ~a·
, ' hu.s band, 1\Jr •. J,.ee· Gaines, · Char- .
thu~ch,- Campbellton wit~ Rev. M. L. New~ati as · · so11s are pictured . Jooking on . _.
r
lotte, , N. _C., anci Mrs. Willie .Mae
' Smith - and··· husband, · Mr. ; B. J.
~--~~~--------_.·----------~·--~--------~----------------------------; sGilth . Sef.ftier.; 4 brothers, / ~lr
ice. . The . family will receive
l R~rv~y Johns!'n; ·Columbia, S. C.,
friends at t~e funeral ·home from
·.Mr-. Idell . .John•on and wife,_.Con·
7:'30 to · 8~30 - P. ··M. tonight. -The
:: Biiuhocke~, Pa. , ·· l\lr. Ge-.z ,a\e
Rosary service
be held at 8
'.JOhnson and·· ·wife, Mrs.- ~l~er,ta
· P . . l\1. The funeral cortege will
r '.Joiinlon,: Columbi.a , ·'S. ·c .,· aDd ·Mr ·
· leave from ·151% .. · 33rd Ave.nue .
. .Theodore· Johnson; - a~d ;wif~, .M~s.
PUGHSLEY FUNERAL HOME in
Funeral servd,ces for La.b or ·and ,. .Mr. I;Iarvey was a " founder •of
-- PerlJee · iohn$on, Nor$h, ; _s. _e.;
·charge.
Ci v-i.c leader P erry · .C. Harvey, Progress ViHag;e, Inc ., the Hiills,. many nieces an~ nephews among
··
·
Sr. ,1 who died at hls home Mon- ~ borough County Organi.z ation .~n
.whom· are:' :Mr: Idell Johnson and
day followi ng .a leng bruy .· mness, ·Neg•ro Affairs, President of Ta'm. Mr. Theodor~ . Johns.<_~n ,- · ~th... of
.Cliarlotte; N·. C. ; aunts, Mrs. Ju,ia
PLANT CITY __ · The family ,, are tentatively set for Saturda!Y pa Park A<putment.!, Inc ., FloriEdwards; Salley, ~- C., · ·M rs. An·
of the late l\lr. Wash Anderson ._ at 1 p.m .' ffom B~ula:h Ba ptist da 's first urbab ·renewal de.ve·
'ille .' Ch~)JiODSj -Perry, . s.·. ~-·· .and
lopment j a member of' the Comwould like to ·express our sincere· Church in We.s t Tampa.
·~rs. ~a!lnie . Tyler, Hempste~d,
thanks to the many friends and · · ·Mr. Harvey was · a · native of munity Relation~ "Commission -for
N . . Y.; and .. a hos_t of . o~her. sorneighbOrs · for their · many acts · Thomasville, . Georgia and a re- the Oity of Tallloa ;. a- ful'mer
rowing relatlv~·s· and friends . .Sermember C1f the ' St ate Oivj J Rights
of kindnesses · shown during the
sident of Tampa for over forty
Yices are being , re~~;dered by
pas·s ihg ·of our husband
and
years . He · was pres ident of Lo- co'm miss.ion , -and active in obher
STONE 8c .. GORDON-..FUN~~RAL
father. Special tl-lanks to Rev.
cal :1:4()2, 'InternatJ!onal Longs!horecivic affairs in . the . community .'
i>IRECTORS · (Stone's ., 'Funeral
G~ A. Rutledge for a beautiful
m en' s Union; an International
He is survived by his devoted
·
I.~c, )/ · .
sermon and - to Rev. R. W. W~- · Vice-President of t he Longshore·
wife, Mable ; clhildren, Perry'," Jr.,
WEAVER, MR. JOEL F . - Final · mack, pastor and the Charlow Fu- · me n's Union ; a Di-strict ViceRuth , Lucille,. Jerry , Gustavia,
President of the Longshoremen ;
tribute for the late Mr. Joel Frank neral Home.
Altam ese and . Evelyn ; a sisJ;er,
Signed:
The
Family.
Cba.
i
r
man
of
th
e
Sou:
!
Jh
Atlantic
Weaver of 1512 33rd A_v enue, will
Dock & Marine Council 'c oml!}ris- . Ruth of T'iwmas·vH!e, Ga .. an·d
be held We-dnesday 5 P . M. from
ing
North Ca ro lina , Sl::> ut!h Garo- a hos t of ot her refat-ives and
. ' St. ·peter Claver. C;1tholic Church 1
fr-iend s.
THANKS
lilla , Georg·ia and Florid·a, and
with Father Lawrence Higgins, ·
Vice Presid ent of the Florida
Wilson Funera l Home is in
officiating. · Interment. · will be in
TAMPA-The famUy O<f tbe
· charge .o.f . arran,g ements.
Shady Grov~ Cemetery. A . 1!)6~ · la te - Mrs, Bessie Mae Facion State AIF'L-yi'O. '
graduate of Middleton ·High School , < wishes to express their thanks
1
Joel served iii tite ·-u.s: Air Force to all of the (riends and nei ~hfor three years. Very activ,e ·: in bors . for . their .. s ympathy during
_
community:_involv-~ment program,
ou'r bereavement.
uittil his · ·death· · he serve·d as. a · ·. Signed : Mrs:· Ruby t. Alexan·
.
·hOusing ·couils!llor . for : Model t'.er and fa!Jtily.
.
.
Cities. · Survivor·s include: . wife, ,
-BEIRUT, Lebanon - Liby>m
tlon of 1)'. S. forces 'from Wheelus
1\'Irs. • Verd~ll ··Weav'er; . a · daugh- _·
r te.r ' Mia , 2 SQDS; ~ru~e and ~oel .
..
rul~r Muamniar 'Kadafi_· declar~d Air. Fori;.e B!_!Se .
.•
Weayer . II; mQther., _MJ;s; Dessie ·:
.
Sunday tllat his oil-tich nation wa's
·:" When we give weapons to •Jia
We~v-~r; . fath!\r, -Mr; Joseph Wea- . WILSON FUNERAL ii~ME
sending arms,. money and volu:1~ · · iris,h· rev'o lutionaties, it is·'.not'' o
ver; . z lu:~!!rs, -Mr. :D.wight. '".'e;.- , · Mrs. Elather Lennear; ~10'2 E.
teers to help 'the Irish- RepubJ{can • kHl inniicent, ~,:hildi'en, but t_o gltn
v~r ,· an'll· wife, Virginia, : Mia~Dij I . Chll)(\0.
.
. . ..
.
.
Army against British'. forces i;'l
the ft:e_ed()~- Q
L enslav~d . pe,opb .
Vernon Horsh·aw , _ . Philadelp~ia, _ ·
Mrs. Ora K. Wiggins, 1508 Nas-l Northern · Ireland·. ·
· · · ..
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grave admission ." known as uhe Dominoes· until he
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Libyan radio and monitored in Bei.
1\lr. William Louis Thomas, . w·e nt into . the · Army in 1954.
370 So. 20th, Newark ,- N. J.
After getuing out of the serviee rnt. In it, Kadafi also n inewed hi~
FRANKLIN FUNERAL HOI\IE
in 1956, the fonned his .own group, . pledge of volunteers and money
Mr. Willie Sheppard, 820 E.
the .Drifters, featurin g violin
for Palestine, guerillas 'fig'hting IsYukon Ave. , Apt. B.
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Baby Boy Jacobs, 519 E. With
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BUSINESS

EMPLOYMENT

VACANT
HAVE SEVERAL NEWLY recortditiooed homes in Progress ViJ.
iage. $50 down. Call HAROLD
BAKER, REALTOR.
Phone 988-1252
7838 North 40th . Street
Open Saturd'ay and Sunday

NO CREDIT??? /
Raving Trouble BuyiDg A Car
Because you are short oa Credit
or Down Payment?
LET 1\IE HELP YOU

SPOTTER OR experience Presser
who would like to become a
spotter. Call Everett's Cleaners,
50112 N. Armenia. 872-0956.
WE ARE ACCEPTING interviews
with interested persons starting
Tuesday, June 20, 1972. 2 ea.s h·
iers-, someone with knowledge
in meat cutting, and a stock
boy. No phone, calls please. Ap·
ply 2~09 East Lake Avenue.
MACHINIST
NEEDED AT
ANHEUSER-BUSCH

. Call Bill
. '• 232-4891

OPEI\'ING ON l\IIDNIGHT SHIFT
.. for experienced machinist with
l
certifie!!J Heli-arc experience and
OR SEE ME Af
apprenticeship completion. High·
est area pay-r._te ·plus shift
premium . . Exceptional Company·
. 6~.00 .FLORIDA: AVE.
paid benefits in vacations, btsurance and holidays. N o .
t .
phone '· calls. Only qualified and
· experienced applicants sliould
POLICE P ATRO{,MEN .
apply with evidence of training
$~,493 ~ ..$8,452 yearly. H.S. grad.
and ·· background between · t h e
Age: 21:30 yr!!. Must meet high~,
hours of .8:30 a.m. an& 4:30
. weight, . an~ vision requirements.
p.m., Monday thru Friday,
SURVEY , PARTY CHIEF
INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS DEPT.
$6,489 • · $8,i1'70 a .year.
3000 Buscll Blvd.
·
Tampa, Florida S3604.
INSTRUMENTMAN
An E(lual Opportunity Employer
$5,304 - · $6,489 a year.
Starting salary based on train·
. lng and experience. ·
"Apply: 4th Floor, City Hall
TAMPA CIVIL SERVICE BOARD
$200 DOWN FHA 235. 3 bedrooms,
SINGLE 1\fAN w'a nted to live in
Ph bath. VANITY DOMES, INC
~e home of minister. Do light
109 North ·Armenia, Phone 251·
work in the Church and house.
3539.
Salary, open. 3800 Queensboro

SUN RAY.. MOTORS
I;MJ'L.OYMEHT

FOR SALE

&1. st. Petersburg, 867·

7079.
WOMEN WANTED
NEED EMPLOYMENT? Now Is
your opportunity io work and
))e.. trained at tile same t.imtl.
Need ieveral women that bave
a desire tO bec:ome either nar·
11es ·.aides . or business &~cre
taries.
·
•·
Must be 'williDg io. start lm. · mediately. Call Cu~r Dir·
~ctor at 229·8381.
·

.EMPLOYES 'WANTED ·.

AI)V£RTISING . .SOLICITOR
-

Salary, plus commiSsicm. ··Mast ·Jaave a.to,
ileal appearance. Williag lo

J.ullt. -

·.Apply . in. Persoa Daly:

ORIDA .SENTINEL· BULLETIN
2207 21st AYEIIUE

lMMEDIA n; COVERAGE at a
cost that conesponda to you
driving histon.

Jack

,l·

NOW YOU CAN buy your own
. . beautir'ul new ·3 bedroom home
. for $200 down and as little as
$67 per month on FHA · 235!
Call MARSON ENTERPRISES, INC. 876-1063.

CORNER LOT, 3 bedrooms, 1¥.l
baths, CB home, - stove and re. friger~tor.
· _
8 BEDROOMS, 1. bath, Fl.a room
CB home, ·chain ·link fence, well
landscaped, . air conditioned.

$50

DOD

pet. l\lust see to appreciate.

1 ba!b, carport,

cbaba . link fence, large b a c k
yard.
- 1

Realtor

. Nll-TUBS , $10~50
TOILEI' SEATS-- $1.95
SINKS & CABINETS
WATER HEATERs
WASH BASINS,
WALL CABINEtS
3822 E. BROADWAY
PHONE 243-2411

. _Fmf£RAL DIRECTORS
WILSOII'S
FtJHQIAL HOME ,
"Oar

natilness Is .Servlee"
.Piionee: MUlZ5 • 245-iou

PI CBS LEY
F•eraiBOJIII-

.PUBLIC SER¥1CE ·

Open

FAST CLAIM SERVtCE
RATES . FQR G.OOD AND:
BAD DRIVJNG REOOltDS• .

$12,500 FHA
$400 ,DOWif

R0 Ci -E-Rs·~

- FBEBIL .ROME·.

INSURANCE .

HOj\IE. has just ~el\ fresh-

ly painted IAIIlde and out and
; Ia as . cleaa as . a iten. Has 3
pla~d
beclrooms, ·air-conditioning of course, chain Ihik·

. .. 34d.-Sine~ .. ,

. Plaoae 233-9312 -·-- :

·BAMJtHR ACEIICY·

· ed fell<iti front and back yard,
•ice quiet dead-end ·- str.e et.
payment $88.00 ·per month.
plus taxes. Call today on this
ene.
won't last long.

..

l'ml North Nebraska AV;Oue

,4-_ \

, i

~

••

.

FOB U!;SS" ·

.

'

t

**
*

TRANSMISSION .
OVERHAUL
,
. GEN. CAR REPAIRS .·
· BY EXPERTS .

· CALL

246~3291

Ij ·RAY'-S

108 x ItS FT. LOT .·
COMPLETELY . FENCED. Has
very clean 3 bedroom h o m e
wldt Florida room. Sitting among
••Jestical pine a11d oak trees.
if you like your privacy, · this
Is the· home for you. Uvingroom, Florida room and kitchen ·
are an lrAotty pine panelled.
Prlce4-$1Z,750. FHA terms, $400
cf.own. $11t per manth. Call

·7838 Narth 40tb Street
Opea 8atvr4ay anti 5u•~ay

258-oHf ' -' -~

'fWE GIVE. TilE -BES't

IOM-QDALIFY·IIIG
lfOBt'lmEW BILLS

RABOLD BAIER, Realtor
........1252

~ ot~

·UDY ATTENDANT

It

OWNER TRANSFERRED, must
aell Hw. Paylllftl~ 4Rlly .$104 a
JIIOittll. Bay o~r's ~uity and
lake over patmeats•. V.ery nice,
edra ' deall, S bedroOm block
home with fet~ced In front and
back yards.

·- '

Roues '

VAC~NT

Tms

SOL'S TRADING .'POST

PhOIIe 251-IMS· .

HAVE SEVERAl; NEWLY. reconditioned Jto~ 1a Progress Village.' $50 doww.' Call HARPLU
BAKER, REALTOR.
' .
. c , .P hone 988-1252
. - 783~ ~oi'th 40th Street
Saturday and Sunday

.
I

HUT 'RATE .PLV~B~G..

· FOB BERT
.Clean 'Painletl

I

PHONE %$1-4049

. •' .

A. F. KILBRIDE ,IRS.
Before and after -an ~c.ciden&
1201 MARION STREET
PHONE 223-5531

$35.00 a week, $70.00 in advance.
No children, will pay water bill.
2007lfz Lamar St. 223-3552.

lfORTRVlEW RILLS
I WILBt;BT WILLIAMS.

AUTO INSURANCE·

FURNISHED
APARTMENT·
FOB BEHT

PROGRESS VILLAGE

BED~OOMS,

3410 E. Lambrigb*
A~enue
. ·
.
.

.
FOR RENT
2718 12th AVE; CB bldg. 1 bed·
room, furnish~d, water paid.
$30- week. 258-5151.

3 BEDROOMS, wall-to-wall car·

3

CALL OR ..SEE

FOR RENT
HONJi;ST, .TRUS~WORTHY . work·
ing Negro male to share apartment. 403 South Willow, Apt. 2.

WEST TAMPA

• 6!6-6194

SIS. BRADLEY
Phone 237-1821

HAVE SEVERAL NEWLY recon·
ditioned _homes in_ Progress Vii·
lage; $50 down. Call · HA'ROLD
BAKER, REALTOR.
·
Phone 988-1252
.. . 7838 North 40th Street
Open .:saturday and Sunday .

HEY!!!

B~rry

For Spiritual Advice

FOR REHT

WANT A NEW ~OME? ,
$200 DOWN, GOOD CREDIT. Call
Equal OpHrtunity ~velopJilent
· Corp~ Call · 2:i7-3201. , ·

PUBLIC SERVICE
AUTO IHSURAHCE

' CASH FOR YOUR LOT!

VACANT
HAVE SEV.ERAL NEWLY reCOil•
ditioned homes in Progress VU·
!age. $50 down. Call HAROLD
BAKER, REAIJrOR.
Phone 988-1252
78S8 North 4oth Str~~t
Open Saturday and Sunday

FOR SALE
--~-----

COUNTRY HOME
CEMENT BLOCK near Seffner.
3 bedrooms, 1 bath, $10 ,800, ' I WILL · PAY up to $2,000 for
lots with sewer and water.
$.100 down, $71.22 m(tnthly. PrinMarson, 876-1063.
cipal a n~ interest for 360 months
at 7%.
FOR SALE
DON TAAFFE BROl{ER'
NEIGHBOR~010D grocery store
872-2729
. -.
for sale. $15,000 down, take
839-1422
over mortgage, or $Z5,00ll take
all. 4219 E. Emma St. 626-9819.
. $59 00\VN
MODERN CBM.ENT, BLOCK
3 ·. BEDROOMS, · CARPET, . stove,
refrigerator. $10,650' P. & I.
3 BEDROO:'\IS. 4802 88th. $75.00
$70.54 for 360 months at 7%
deposit. $75.00 monthly. See
mortgage •
MRS. ALLEN, 4813 87th. ' 677DON TAAFFE BROKER
7256 after · S P.M. or weekends.
872.-2729 or 839- i 422
LIS'l'INGS ~EEDED.
VACANT

FOR SALE
WFn TAMPA

Ave,

I
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SOMETHING SPECIAL FOR

THE JUNE BRIDE
FROM LARMON'S • THE

FURNITURE STORE

THAT

CARES

KING-MONROE YOWS SAID .
Marri ao-e vows were said S~ turday evening in New Salem Missionary Ba;tisf Church ·by Shirle·y T~ mple King and Chester William ·Monroe. The bride, daughter of iMr. and Mrs. Rubert King,
ls a grad.tiate of Ft. Valley State College and teaches at Ballast
Point Elementary School. Mr. <Monroe is the son. of _William Monroe of Thonotosassa and the late Mrs. E a rnestine :\lanroe. He is
a graduate o( Blake High School and Is .· employed by Central Life
In'surart ce C~mpany. ·

. ' •
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.. . (Similar- to lllusllation) .
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Fabu~o~s ./ Bedroom or~ . LivQli ~ ilocim Suiie~:
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-ATTEND WEDDING RECEPTION
Among those attending the wedding reception honoring Mr.
and 1\'lrs. Chester W. Monroe S~turday evening were, from le f~,_.,
Hrs: Azalee Hill and Sarah Jahns on. ·

.14·-BIG PIECEs·
·s139~~-,
*
*

,Five Blacks ,Seeking, P0$15 .
In Washington Priinar.y·
I

SANDERSVILLE, Ga. - Five
blacks have qualified ,Jor Washington County offices , including
two for sheriff, in this area 'where
bl acks represent so!lle .. 5 per cent
·of the population, it was disclosed
Wedn esday.
Although ,t hree of the five members of the city council are black,
no blacks have held county office
since Reconsti.:uction Days.
The blacks seeking the sheriff's
post include city policeman Wilfred Rogers ana former p~tJ'olmal}
Ossie Lee Tanner afong with Jueumbent sheriff J . Euree Curry
·and-' f~rme.r sheriff J. B. Garrott• .

·cle~';non Hodge; , a bfack former liorarian in the . school system, is -running against incumbent
schools superintendent
B. Am:ts
Jr. and county ordinary T. J. Swint
is· oposed by Bennie Cullens, a
black employe of the poli ce department.
.
Incumbent coroner 'Jimmy Lord
has <_opposition from Edga r Smith,
a black, along with Dr. Robert
Bickham, a veterinarian.
Two blacks were de[eated two
years ago in a race for the. county
commission and three were elected
last year ' to' the ·five-man 'citr
council. ·

-./:r SOF.\ BED
MATCHING CHAIR
i ~
BEAUTiFUL LAMPS
2 STEP TABLES
1 COFFEE TABLE
5 PIECE P{CTURE
ENSEMBLE
2 ' J)ECORATO~'·· PILLOWS
<Sll~IILAR, ~0 ·aLUSTRATIO~> · ' i!) ·)
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ARMON!

1324 • 30 E.

Broadway ~

PHONE 248 • 25'57

"IT'S EASY TO Pi'
THE LARMON -· WAY"
Ope~ Friday Hight ..~Til ;, ,
8 P. M. , fOB~_ Yfl~JE~;~~
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